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APPROVED PAPERS. 

Ordinances and Resolutions pissed by the Co ninon Council during the week ending Aug. 22, 1885. 

Resolved, That the name of Charles Jaule, recently appointed a Commissioner of Deeds, be 
corrected so as to read Charles Janle. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, August 17, 1885. 

Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain (for man and beast) be placed on the north-
ca-t corner of Cherry and Gouverneur streets, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
\Yorks. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, August 4, 1885. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, August IS, i88, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as pr n'ided in section 75, chapter 410, Laws of 1382, the saute became 
adopted. 

ke-olved, That a crosswalk be laid across Fulton street, from Washington Market to No. 256 
Fulton street, under the direction of the Commi<sioner of Public Works, the expense to be paid 
from the appropriation for '' Repa_rs and Renewals of Pavements and Regrading." 

Adopted by the Bard of Aldermen, Augu;t 4, 1885. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, August 18, 1885, with ut his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 75, chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, the same became 
adopted. 

]resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Nathan Bauman to place and 
I ep a watering-trough in front of No. 771 Tenth avenue, the work done and water supplied at his 
own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to con-
done only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, August 4, 1885. 
Received from his Ilono the Mayor, August 18, i885, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 75, chapter 410, Laws of 1882, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Henry Seebeck to place and 
retain a watering-trough in front of his premises, No. 357 Pearl street, the work clone and water sup-
plied at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission 
to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, August 4, 1885. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, August t8, 1885, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 75, chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid in One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, between 
L-- i luh avenue and Avenue St. Nicholas, as provided in chapter 381, Laws of 1879. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, August 4, 1885. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, August 18, 1885, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 75, chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That the hydrant now located in front of premises at the northeast corner of \Vest 
Tenth and Fourth streets be removed from its present location to the easterly house-line of said 
premises, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, August 4, 1885, 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, August IS, 1885, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 75, chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That Croton-mains be laid in Ninetieth street, from Eighth to Ninth avenue, as pro-
vided in chapter 381, Laws of 1879. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, August 4, 1885. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, August 18, 1885, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 75, chapter 410, Laws of 1882, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That G. W. McNulty be and he is hereby appointed a City Surveyor 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, August 17, 1885• 
Approved by the Mayor, August IS, 1885. 

Whereas, The Fourth avenue improvement was perfected with the understanding that rapid 
transit should be furnished to residents of the upper part of the city, and the wisdom of the measure 
is manifested in the increased population and business since the completion of the work ; and 

Whereas, There are no passenger stations on the line of the said improvement, between Eighty-
sixth and One Hundred and Tenth streets, and as a station midway between these two points would 
be a great accommodation to many persons residing in the vicinity and doing business in the lower 
part of the city ; be it therefore 

Resolved, That the consent of the Common Council be and is hereby given to the occupation of 
so much of the roadway or sidewalk of East Ninety-eighth street, at or near its intersection with the 
Fourth avenue, as may be necessary to admit of the erection of a passenger station by the New York 
and Harlem Railroad Company, subject to the approval of the Commissioner of Public Works, and 
the said railroad company, so far as this Common Council has the power, is hereby directed to erect 
and maintain a passenger station at said Fourth avenue and East Ninety-eighth street, 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, August 4, 1885. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, August Ig, 1885, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 75, chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, the same became 
adopted. 

AN ORDINANCE to amend sections 77 and 78 of article VII. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances 
of 1880. 

The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain as follows: 
Section I. Section 97 of article VII. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of r88o is hereby 

amended by striking therefrom, after the word " person," in the second line of said section, the  

words " who shall place building materials in any of the public streets or avenues, or be," so that 
said section, when so amended, shall read as follows : 

" Sec. 77. The provisions of the preceding section shall apply to every person engaged in 
building any vault or constructing any lateral drain from any cellar to any public sewer, or who shall 
do or perform any work causing obstructions in the public streets, by virtue of any permit from any 
executive department, and also to all public or corporation officers engaged in performing any work 
in behalf of the Corporation whereby obstructions or excavations shall be made in the public 
streets. " 

Sec. 2. Section 78 of article VII. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of 188o is hereby 
amended by striking out subdivision 6 and inserting in lieu thereof the following 

"6. In placing building materials in the streets, the said materials shall be so placed as to occupy 
not more than one-third of the width of the carriageway of the street or avenue. In streets or 
avenues where railroads occur, said materials shall not be placed nearer to the track than two feet. 
In all cases sufficient lights shall be placed upon such building materials and kept burning during 
the night, as provided in the preceding sections. It shall be lawful for persons who desire to erect 
large buildings to erect and maintain a bridge not to exceed seven feet in height, above the side-
walk, and six feet in width, extending the whole length of the proposed building ; the steps leading 
to the same to rest upon the sidewalk of the adjoining premises"-so that said section,whenso amended, 
shall read as follows 

`' Sec. 78. The extent to which such railing or fence shall be built in the several cases is hereby 
defined as follows, to wit : 

" I. In digging down any street or road, by placing the same along the upper bank of such 
excavation, or by extending the fence so far across the street or road, as to prevent persons from 
traveling on such portion as would be dangerous. 

"2. In paving any street or avenue, by extending it across the carriageway of such street rn 
avenue, or if but a portion of the width of such carriageway be obstructed, across such portion, in 
which case the obstruction shall be so arranged as to leave a passageway through, as nearly as may 
be, of uniform width. 

" 3. In building a sew-,r, by placing it across the carriageway at the ends of such excavation, a-. 
shall be made. 

"4. In the building of a well, by inclosing the same, and the obstructions connected ther--
with, on one or more sides. 

" 5. In building vaults, by inclosing the ground taken from the vaults. 
'' 6. In placing building materials in the streets, the said materials shall be so placed a to 

occupy not more than one-third of the width of the carriageway of the street or avenue. In streets 
or avenues where railroads occur said materials shall not b.s placed nearer to the track than two feet. 
In all cases sullicient lights shall he placed upon such building materials, and kept burning through 
the night, as provided in the preceding sections. It .shall be lawful for persons who desire to erect 
I Irge lntildiugs, to erect and maintain a bridge, not to exceed seven feet in height above the side-
walk, and six feet in width, extending the whole length of the proposed building ; the step; leadin; 
to the same to rest upon the sidewalk of the adjoining premises." 

Sec. 3. A 11 ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the prov'sions 
of this ordinance are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, August 6, i885. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, August_ Ig, 1885, without his approval or of j ction-

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 75, chapter 410, Laos of 1882, the -ame became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Cornelius McCarthy t> erect and 
maintain an awning in front of premises situated on the northeast corner of Jefferson and South 
streets, and known as No. 270 South street ; said awning to consist of canvas and wood, the 
work done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such 
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, August II, 1885. 
Approved by the Mayor, August ig, 1885. 

Resolved, That the resolution approved July 22, 1885, to pay expenses incurred in reception of 
Bartholdi's statue of Liberty, be and is hereby amended by striking out the words " Common 
Council " before the word " expenses," and inserting in lieu thereof the words '' City Cumin. 
gencies." 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, August 14, 1885. 
Approved by the Mayor, August Ig, 1885. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to D. A. Wuodlloume to exhibit 
the working or make a test of the new Perfect Fire Extinguishes at the Battery Park, o n hhursday, 
August 20, i885. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, August 17, 1885. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, August ig, t8S5, with,,u. his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 75, chanter 410, 1.aw- of 152, the wine .came 
adopted. 

AN ORDINANCE to provide the necessary means for tlt support of the U ,vermnent of the City of 
New York, the Board of Education, and for the payment of the quota of the State Tax in the 
year eighteen hundred and ei. hty-five, and for other purposes. 
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New Vork'do ordain as follows 
Section I. There shall be and hereby is imposed upon the estates, real and personal, subject 

to taxation according to law, within the City and County of New York, to pay the expenses of con-
ducting the public business of said City and County, in each department and branch thereof, and of 
the Board of Education, and to pay such sums as may be necessary f>r the payment of interest on 
the bonds of the said City and County, and also the principal of any bonds and stocks which may 
become due and payable from taxes, and also so much as may be necessary to pay the proportion of 
the State Tax required to be paid by the City and County of New York, in the year ISS5, the sum 
or thirty-two million seventy-eight thousand four hundred and five dollars and forty-one cents, 
which is the amount certified by the Comptroller of the City of New York to the Board of Aldermen, 
in pursuance of the provisions of law contained in section 214 of the New York City Consolidation 
Act of eighteen hundred and eighty-two, as the sum to be raised and collected in the year eighteen 
hundred and eighty-five, by tax upon the estates, real and personal, subject to taxation, of and 
within the City and County of Nsw York (less ten thousand dollars error in footing the Final Esti-
mate), which will more fully appear by the Comptroller's certificate of the aggregate amount of the 
Final Estimate made by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on December 30. 1854, for the 
year eighteen hundred and eighty-five (1885), of the sum supplied by the General Fund for the 
reduction of taxation, and of the sums to be included in the tax-levy for 1885, pur..uant to special 
acts of the Legislature, passed in the year 1885, of which certificate and Final Estimate, and also a 
certificate of the Comptroller, dated July 29, 1885, and communications from the Comptroller trans. 
nutting the same to the Board of Aldermen, the following are copies : 

CITY OF New YORK-FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

June 5, 1885. 
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen of the City if New York.' 

Section 2I2 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882 provides as follows: 
'' Section 2I2. It shall be the duty of the comproller of said city to prepare and submit to the 

board of aldermen, at least four weeks before their annual meeting, in each and every year, f)r the 
purpose of imposing the annual taxes, a statement setting forth the amounts by law authorized to be 
raised by tax in that year on account of the corporation of the city of New York, or for city purposes 
within said city, and also an es',imate of the probable amount of receipts into the city treasury dur-
ing the then current year, from all the sources of revenue of said general fund, including surplus 
revenues from the sinking fund available in accordance with law, other than the surplus revenues 
of the sinking fund for the payment of the ci_y debt ; and the said board of aldermen are hereby 
authorized and directed to deduct the to'-al amount o such estimated receipts from the aggregate 
amount of all the various sums which by law they are required to order and cause to be raised by 
tax in said year for the purposes aforesaid, and to cause to be raised by tax only the balance of said 
aggregate amount, after making such deduction." 

In pursuance of the foregoing statute, I have the honor to submit herewith to your Honorable 
Body a statement setting forth the amounts by law authorized to be raised by tax in the year 1885, 
on account of the Corporation of the City of New York or for city purposes within said city, to wit : 
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The Final Estimate of the aurounts required to pay the expenses of conducting the public busi-
ness of said city, in each department and branch thereof, and the Board of Education, for the said 
fiscal year iS8;, as adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on Tucslav, December 
3o, 1884, aggregatin , the sum of thiriy-three million eight hundred and eighty-one thousand nine 
hundred ant five dollars and forty-one cents ($3„851,905.411, in which etintate is included the sums 
necessary to be raised by tax to pay the principal and interest of all stocks and bonds becoming clue 
and payaole by the City of New York within said year ; also the amount of the State tax required 
to be paid by the City and County of New fork in said year ; and also the amounts required to be 
raised annually to pay the stocks and bonds pa}'aldc from taxation issued after June 3, 1578, l,ur-
-uant to section 192 of the New York City Cori olidatin Act of 1852, 

From the said aggregate amount of the Final Estimate for the year 1355 is to 1,e deducted the 
,um of two tail ljots dollars (S2,000,000), supplied by the (;eneral Fund for the reduction of taxation, 
the receipts of said fund payable into the City Treasury during the current year t5S5, derived from 
:111 its sources of revenue, being estimated as follows 

Estimate of R : eutrrc ej the General Fund j o the I ' zr ISSS. 

	

Attorney for the Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes . ............ ... ....... 	S450 00 
City RECORD, sales Of 	. .................. 	........................... 	1,000 Co 

	

Commissions-Public Administrator ...... .................................... 	2,500 00 

	

Corporation Comtsel-Costs ................................................... 	I, 500 00 

	

Itepartment of Charities and Correction ........................................ 	40,000 00 
I)epartmentof Public Parks ................... 	.............................. 	15,000 00 

Department of S'LIeci Cleauin .................. 	............................. 	10,000 00 

	

I-quitable Gas-light Co.-Franchise ......... .............. . ................... 	5.000 00 

	

lire Department ............................................................ 	5co 00 

Health Department ................................... 	...................... 	1,^-5o co 

I serest on Taxes ...................................... 	..................... 	Soo,000 00 

Interest on k-c :meats .................. 	................................... 	3o,000 00 

	

Licenses-(ity Treasury ...................................................... 	60,0[0 00 

	

I'Aice 1)epartnseiit ........................................................ . 	2,500 00 

Iiiroad Iranchises ......................................... 	................ 	to aw Co 

	

~ehuol Moneys from State of New York ........................................ 	65o,00O 00 

	

-e%ver- and Itrams ........................................................... 	25,000 00 

	

r ctIncu;nbrance. .................... .................................... 	500 00l 

1,rh1in` 1\aterl'ipcs .................... 	................................... 	lo.coo 00 

	

 

- 1'ees ......................................................... 	12,000 OU  

Salaries-Common Council: 
President of the Board Of Aldermen (section 5z, New York City 

	

Consolidation Act of t88z, and chapter 74, Laws of x884'...... 	$3,000 
Twenty-fo.lr Aldermen, at 32,000 each ,section 52, New York City 

Consoltdat:on Act of r58,i ....................................48,o 
Clerks:utd officers Board of Aldermen section 79, New York City 

	

Consolidation Act of ,892 .................................... 	2u,o.., 

	

- 	$77,z5o co 

THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

E-rpctues of Coadueting the Department. 

	

Cleaning Markets ............................... .................................. 	<z8,000 0o 

	

Contingencies-Comptroller's office.... .............................................. 	7,500 00 

Salaries-Finance Department : 
Salary of the Comptroller (section 52, New York City Consolidation 

Act of t38o .... 	.. ........................................ 	$10,000 00 

	

Salaries of Officers, Clerks, etc .................................... 	18z,000 oa 
Salaries of Temporary Clerks in the Bureau for the Collection of 

	

Taxes, at 13 each per diem ................................... 	8,000 co 
R;o,000 03 

Salaries-Chamberlain's office ;section 169, New York City 	Consolidation Act of 1832" .... 	25,000 00 
cfo,5oo co 

Expenses of Conducting the Citj' Gor'w-ntu,n!. 

FOR THE ST.AT1. 
State Taxes: 

For General Purposes, ~ ;; mill, ns per chapter 417, Laws of r854. .. 9l.32c,,ifi y, 

	

For Canals, 1'; mill, as per chapters 5o and 365, loses of 1394...... 	71,0,545 :a 
For co:npensat:on of the Shore Inspector, as per chapter 604, Laws 

of x875 : chapter 493, Laws of i33o, and chapter 55o, Lows of 

	

-884 ........................................................ 	2,654 27 
- 	 --]x t,35i 41 

\il.i..-.'.::.' 	.:- 	illc... 	.......................................... 	............. 	2,b00 	00 0 C mmon Schools for the State : 
--- For Common Schools, t ]b3;; mills, as per chapter 417. Laws of 1384 ............... 	. 1,.167,c75 e3 

:.il ............................. 	.............................._ 22.cco'co0 	00  

_,..., > xxcrc passel( by the Legislature at its last session providing for appropriations to he 
the eili111atl'S and included 	it 	the tax-levy 	for the year ISSN, which will 	be the 	SuhjectS INTEREST ON THE DEBT OF THE CORi'O R:l7'70\ OF THE CITV OF NEW 1'012 

;iii cominunica[iou to veur Honorable Body when the aniouuts called for are ascertained. 
\ our attend n is re.,pect111 lv called to the pro , thou of section 213 of the '\ew York Cit}• Con- - 

- lidation Act Ci I SS2, as foll~m~ • Interest on the 	ityDcbt scluilm dourstandi he debt oftr,Ann2xed ter ruoryof\VcitchwtcrCounty, 
' 

'• Section 2I3. 	It shall be the duty of the board or boll}' authorized to acv)- taxes to include in i 
on Bonds and Stocks issued and outstanding January r, ,835 

r.'. and every ordinance or resolution passed by them imposing and levying taxes for any purpo-,s' --- 
[purposes authorized by 1:-w, such sum, in addition to the ag.regate amount required for such 

	

es, as they shall deem necessary, not exceeding three per cent. of said aggregate   amount 	to .i: 	 P  	 , z 	 ~VHE` TITL'S OF RO~llS :ttiU STOCKS. 	 PRINCIPAL. 	INTEREST. 	IORES 

vide for deficiencies in the actual product of the amount imposed and levied therefor." ll • IxreresT. 

I respectfully call your special attention to the provisions of sections Si and 833 of the New 
rk Citt' Consolidation Act of 1882, requiring the Assessment Rolls of the City and County of New - 	 - 
k to be delivered to the Receiver of Tue , f r the collection of taxes, c[1 or before the fits[ day `_..`..; 	;... 	̀...:, 	...,1  `. 	 _..,: Accumulated Debt Roads-Cif 	 5 	?j.soo,000 ca 	.......... 	s3'4,o~~ eo 7 	 y.....--... 	,88 	-r88d 

kcspectfullt', 7 	Accumulated Debt Bonds-County ......1885-1888 	4.8OO,000 m 	.......... 	336,cao c 
E1)\WARD V. LOEW, Comptroller. 

-- 

3 	Additional Croton Water Stock ......... 	1899 	759,coo o° 	522,787 '.;t 

I IIV OF _ E\V YORK-FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
3!-_ 	Additional Croton Water Sick.......... 	.895 	240,000 00 1 	8,o3d c? 

-  
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE,  4 	Additional Croton Water Stock.......... 1691 & 1899 	0,395,50o 0o 	95,8000 so 

June 5, 1885. _ 	- 	- 	 - ate 	1, 	(_»filar... v 	tai I. i:t' v/ 	.\z-a 1erk 	n 	the .1 	t 	ate 	Imolout of the Final 
5 	Additional Croton Water Stock.......... 	1891 	t.0051 cw oo 	50,250 05. 

Estimate of Saict City t'r 'he Year ISS5. 6 	Additional Croton Water Stuck.... _..... 	1891 	373,000 00 	22.38, u' 

I, Edward V. Loew, Comptroller of the City of New York, pursuant to the provisions of law 7 	Additional Croton \rater Stock.......... 	x891 	237,000 co I 	t6.590 .,n 
maned in section 214 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1S82, do hereby certify to the 

~ 	
2t6,co5 o; 

hoard of Aldermen of the City of New York that the aggregate amount estimated by the Board of Additional \Pater Stock ................. 	 x4.350 00 3 	 t9r3-re33 	r45,im ~o 
 timate amt Apportionment of said city in its Final Estimate for the year iS85 is thirty-three nail- 3~ 	Aid;tiunal water Stoc1:......... 	913- 933 	3 	 9,45 	:t 

I 

on eight hundred and eighty-one thousand nine hundred and five dollars and forty-one cents 
t 	

00,C00 00 
,;, 

i8 
, 

' 	- 3.851,9o5.41), which is the total sum of the appropriations made therein to pay the expenses of  Armory Bends .......................... 1894 3 	Y 	 94 	, 2,000 00 	59.061 64 
-aducting the public business of the Cits and County of New Yurk, in each departiuent and branch Arm 	r 	Bonds ................ ..........', 	r8 	670 	

O° 	17'899 t:.creof, and the Board of Education, for the said fiscal year tS55, including the sums necessary to 3 	y 	 9' 	7 'OOO '- 
e raised by tax to pay the principal and interest of all stocks and bonds becoming due and payable 1 3 	Armory Bonds .......................... 	1904 	200,000 co 	6,CO u 

lie City of New York within said fiscal year : also the amount of the State tax re iofeet to be 321;6° q6 
:.i-1 by the City and County of 'sea York in said year; and also the amount required to be raised 3 	Assessment B- rids ...................... 	184; 	99,299 	rt 	g2 ,8o7 

:,auallv to pay the stocks and bonds payable from taxation issued after June 3, 1875, pursuant to 3 	Assessment Bon 	s ...................... 	1387 & 1899 	5)3,coo 00 	57.8,6 57 
St On 192 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1852, a copy of a',hich said Final Estimate, 
made and adapted by the said Board of Estimate and Apportionment on the 30th (lay of Decent- 3% 	Assessment Bonds ...................... 1889 & 1890 	r,Z5o,000 00 	38,683 92 

-r. 1884, is hereby annexed. 
I also certify that the estimated amount of the revenues from all sources of the General Fund 

4 	;assessment Bonds ...................... 	,882,xuv 	 u so 5 

:he reduction of taxation in 	the year 188 	is two million dollars (52,000,000), as stated in detail 4 	assessment Bonds...................... 	1887 	1,025,000 o , 	41,oeo os 

Assessment Bonds.. 	 ~e?,000 5 	 , 	 o 	14,mo oo 
C"mmunication herewith submitted to your Honorable Body, pursuant to section 212 of the 

~c',t' 1 ork City Consolidation Act of 1582, 
EDWARD V. LQ):,R', Comptroller. 

202,057  8) 

assessment Fund Bonds 	...............' 	x88 	9,950 co 

	

, 	9.95 3 	 ._' 	07 

FINAL ESTIMATE FOR THE YEAR i88, 4 	Assessment Fund Stock ................ 	1887 	t6•1,100 0o 	$6,56o w 

• - 	 • 	 - -Ira r_r the Baird of Eslinrat2 and dj'fnr<'tott~nnzt 1111 Decrtturr 30, 	tb84,~ursumtt to secttou 6 	Asse_sment 	Fund Stock ................ 	1887 	1,118,700 GO ; 	67,122 00 

t 	of the .\ez: fork City Consolidation :Ic1 o 	1882. 
\Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment have considered the objections to, and 

Assessment 	Fund Stock ................ 1887 138 	600, o0 00 7 	 7 	7 	42,549 «, 
-- 115.731 C 

9.5 53,441 04 

rret:i;ations of, the 	Pro% isional Estimate made by said Board on the 31st day of October, 1854, of Assessment Fund Stock 5 	 ................ 
::.c amounts required to pay the expens_s of coitnan 	the public business of the City and County 
i New York, in each department and branch thereof, and the Board of Education, for the next 6 	Assessment Fund Stock ................ 

euitlg 
:sinmt Fund Stock 

s 
e 	

imate 	
included such 	necessary 

y f payable 	hpay(Mn 	thein,t 
interest liu1n

coms] 	 t ofd 	 also hehowxumesshe 
7 	

`~sse ................. 

e:csary to be raised by tax to pay the 11rineipai of any bonds and stocks which become due and 6 	Assessment Fund Stock ................. 
during the said year : and 	also the amount to be raised by tax annually, which will be 

s
avable 

6 	Cent al Park Fund Stock ................ utficient, with 	the 	accunu1lattons of interest 	thereon, to 	pay the bonds and stocks payabl'_ from ~ 
.azstion issued after June 3, 1878, pursuant to section 192 of the New York City Consolidation Act 1 ; 	Central Park Fund Stock................ 
of 1882 : and 	als, so much a; may be necessary to pay the proportion of the State tax required to 
be paid by the City and County of New York, in said year, which objections to, and rectifications of, 6 	Central Park Fund Stock ................ 

said 	Provisional 	Estimate, made by the Board of Aldermen on the 19th day of 'November, were 6 	Central Park Improvement Fund Stock .. 
transmitted 	by the Clerk of said Board, under (late 	if November 20, IS84, and presented to the 
Board of Estimate and _1pp,rtionment on -November 26, 1884 ; therefore 6 	Central Park Improvement Fund Stock...' 

Resolved, That 	after 	such consideration of the 	said 	objections to, and rectifications of, said City Parks Improremeat Fund Stock...... 5 
Provisional Estimate, the Board of Estimate and Apportionment does hereby make this a 

FINAL ESTIMATE 
6 	City Parks Improvement Fund Stock..... I 

of the amount requ'red to 	pay the exp_nses of condudin 	the 	public 	busine - " f the C t 	1 7 	City Parks Improvement Fund Stock.... 

	

g 	1 	 u 	t y arc 
County of New York, in each department and branch thereof, and the B and of Education, for the 
next ensuing financial year, to wit, for the year eighteen hundred and eighty-five (1885), in which is ! 7 
included such sum as is necessary for the payment of the interest on the bonds of the said city and 	5 
co-tnty, which become due and payable within said year, and also such sum as is necessary to lie 6 
raised by tax to pay the principal of any bonds and stocks which become due and payable during 
the said year ; also the amount to be raised by tax annually, which will be sufficient, with the 
accumulation of interest thereon, to pay the bonds and stocks, payable from taxation, issued after ! 6 
June 3, 1878, pursuant to section 192 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882 ; and also 
so much as may be necessary to pay the proportion of the State tax required to be paid by the City 7 
and County of New York, in said year, as follows : 

	

FINAL ESTIMATE FOR 1885. 	 5 City Improvement Stock ................ 

THE MAYORALTY. 	 6 	City Improvement Stock ................ 

	

Contingencies-Mayor's office ....................................................... 	$4,000 0o 	 i 

Salaries-Mayor's office: 	 I 

	

Salary of the _Mayor ............................................. 	$[o,000 00 

	

Salaries of Clerks and subordinates ................................ 	r6,000 00 

	

- 	z5,000 00 
Sso,00o co 

THE COMMON COUNCIL, 

	

City Contingencies ................................................................ 	$r,000 00 

	

City Contingencies-Expenses of a Public Reception of the Bartholdi Statue........... 	5,000 no 

	

Contingencies-Clerk of the Common Council ........................................ 	250 00 

7 	City m0rovement Stock .. ............. 

6 	City Lunatic Asylum Stock.............. 

7 	City Lunatic Asylum S:ock .............. 

6 ' Consolidated Stock-City Improvement 
Stock.................. ............. 

6 	Consolidated Stock ..................... 

	

1903 	5O000 ' 	$25 00  

	

1903 	156,1oo 00 	9,366 00 

	

1903 	336,600 00 	23,560 uo 

---, 32,953 W 

	

rgio 	900,450 CO 	.......... I 	54,027 00 

	

1887 	3,066,07i 00 	.......... 	'83,964 26 

	

1898 	399,300 co 	.......... 	[9,965 00 

	

1898 	275,000 00 	.......... 	[6,500 00 

	

1837 	2,083,200 00 	.......... 	124,b92 00 

	

1895 	1,766,600 00 	.......... 	ro5,996 00 

	

r9o4 	336,000 00 $r6.13oo co 

	

1901-1904 	3,352.000 00 : 201,120 00 

	

1901-1903 	1,111,000 00 	77,770 00 I. 
-- 295,690 00 

1892 I 	190,018 83 

1892 	66,896 30 

1892 	3,939,400 no 

1889 	400,000 00 

x889 	300,000 00 

. ........ 	5,250 00 

$12,820 96 

x6,700 00 
-- 39,520 96 

$a7,o72 00 

233800 00 
a6o,872 00 

$9,500 94 

4,013 78 

275,058 no 
- a88,57a 72 

$24,000 00 

21,000 on 

-- 45,000 00 

1896 I 	8ao,000 no I •49,300 00 

L896 	t,564,000 00 	93,840 00 
143,040 00 

City Cemetery Stock .................. 	,888 	75,000 00 
City Improvement stock Consolidated 

Stock, ......... 	.. 	.... 	... 1900 & 1936 II 	256,419 23 
City Improvement Stock Consolidated 

Stock : ..............................1 	19x6 	445,000 00 

City Improvement Stock ................ 	1889 ' 	45t,200 00 

City Improvement Stock ................' 	1889 	3,340,000 00 



564,500 00 $38,920 co 

233.000 00 	15,697 50 

9,960 00 

6,r8o no 

z8o,oco no 

52,206 co 

36,362 00 

36,416 35 

210,000 00 

21,780 00 

54.617 50 
--- $7,232,624 69 

332,000 00 

103,000 00 

3,oco,002 00 

745,800 00 

376,600 00 

6o6,939 14 

3,000,000 00 

210,000 00 

r88,000 no 

2. 
a z 	TITLES OF BONDS AND STOCKS. 

,U 

f, 	Consolidated Stock..................... 

7 	Consolidated Stock...................... 

6 	Consolidated Stock-County  

6 	Consolidated Stock-Cit 

(, 	Consolidated Stock-Dock.............. 
t, 	Consolidated Stock-City Parks Intprove- 

ment Fund Stock..................... 

5 	Consolidated Stock--City.............. 

,t 	Consolidated Stock-City............... 

3 	Consolidated Stock-City (K)...........~ 

4 	Consolidated Stock-City (K)........... 

5 	Consolidated Stock-City (K) ...........I 

4 	Consolidated Stock-City (3I ........... ~ 

Consolidated Stock-City ;M'...........' 

Consolidated Stock-City ,F;........... 

5 	Consolidated Stock-City (G ............I 

C 	,:d 	d.555'-5.'_')5'-' 	'' 

WHEN 
D.E. 

1894 

1894 

.901 

Igo. 

1901 

1902 

1928 

1910 

1839 

1889 

1889 

1899 

1899 

.g16 

1897 

:8q 

AuuusT 24, i$S5. 
	 THE CITY RECORD. 	 1835 

PRINCIPAL. 	INTEREST. 	TOTAL 
INTEREST. 

85oO,OOo co I~ 	$30,000 00 

1,955,000 00 	136,850 00 
- $r66,85o 00 

8,885,500 00 '$533,130 00 

4,252,500 00 	255,150 00 

x,000,000 00 	60,000 00 

86e,000 no ' 	51,720 00 
900,000 00 

6,900,000 00 	.......... 	345,000 00 

2,800,000 00 	.......... 	trz,000 no 

1.150 00 - 	33 oS 

47,250 00 	1,89. 0o 

3,500 oo 	175 00 

649.32 7 59 	25,973 10 

12,235 17 	6u 76 

300,000 00 ! 	25,000 00 

zoo,Orn o, 	10,00o 00 

a8 273 

 

in 	1 408 66 
5 	onso (t 	ate 	t-I 	............ 	9 

6 	Consolidated Stock-City I 	, ........... l 	926 	0,436,525 00 	S6,191 	50 

} ( I 	Consolidated btock-Cit 	F .: 	 :916 	121,824 40 	7,309 46 ............ 
248.592 56 

3 	Consolidated Stock-City (Kilter's Island;' 	1394 	li 	18o,000 `o 	.......... 54 	00 
Consolidate) Stock-City 	(Metropolitan' 

Museum of Art :..................... 	xgo5 	25,00 	oo 	.......... 	~ 	67o 89 

Consolidated Stock-City (1 ............... 	1896 	3,377,500 0o 	2j6,429 o0 
7 

7 . Consolidated Stock-City (C)............ ~'. 	1896 	2,947,2550 00 	206,304 00 

7 	Consolidated Stock-County (A)......... 	1895 I 	805,500 0 	56,385 00 

7 	Consolidate! Stock-County (B'i ......... 	1896 	874,700 00 	61,229 oo 
56g343 00 

4 	Croton Water-main Smck ...............' 	1906 	15,000 00 	9600 on 

5 	. Croton Water-main Stock ............... 1900 & 1906 	1,697,000 00 	84,850 00 j 

6 	Croton Water-main Stock............... I 	1900 	1,256,000 00 	75,360 00 

7 	! Croton Watcr-main Stock ............... 	1900 	2,228,000 00 	155,960 no 

316,770 00 
3 	Dock Bonds ....... 	.................... 	tgz4 	625,000 00 	$-8,893 4-  

3%' 	Dock Bonds ............................ 	19x5 	1,150,000 W 	36,359 24 

4 	Dock Bonds ............................ 	r9tr-r914 	2,747.000 00 	109,880 CO 

- 	Dock Bonds ............................ 	1906-1911 	2,491,000 00 	224,550 055 

6 	Dock Bonds ............................. 	x9oz-1906 	2,441,200 00 	! 	246,472 oo 

7 	)rock Bands .................... 	....... 	r9or-1904 	1,598,800 00 	:11,916 00 
i 	 548,070 66 

6 	Fire Department Stock.................. 	x899 	521,952 87 	••••••..•• 

	

31,317 	17 

6\l 	. 	 1897 	181,o0o co ' 	5ro,86o 00 Market Stock...........................  

7 	: 	Market Stock........................... 	1894 & 2897 	I 	115,000 00 	8,050 00 
18,910 00 

4 	Muxeumof Art and Natural History Stock 	19.3 	2.000 00 	58o 00 

5 	Museum of Art and Natural History Stock! 	1903 	291,000 00 	14,550 00 

6 	Museum of An and Natural Hi,to:y Stock 	1903 j 	665,000 00 	39,900 0o 
--ICI 	54,530 00  • 

3 	New York City Bonds tl,r Lon 	strucuon of 
Bridge over Harlem River........... 	1892 	240,000 00 	$7,039 4o 

4 
	

New York C.ty Bonds for Construction oil 
Bridge over Harlem River...........; 	z8gt 	204,500 00 	8,r8o 0o jl 

5 	New York City Bonds for Construction of 
Bridge over Harlem River........... 	1891 	55,000 00 	2,750 00 

New 1'rrk City Bonds for State Sinki 	
17,969 40 

ng i  
7 	Fund Deficiency........ 	.... 	.. 	'x885 & 2886 	779,899 Oz 	...•.... 	. 	40,944 70 
4 	' New York Bridge Bonds (Consolidated' 

Stock) 	... 	... 	..... 	.... 	1928 	866,666 66 	'~ 1 	$34,666 67 

5 	New York Bridge Bonds (Consolidated 
Stock 	 _ 	 .Iga6 & 1928 	2,22I,900 00 	111,095 0 

6 	' New York Bridge Bonds 	Consolidated 
Stock) ................................1 	1926 	I 	5 e,000 so 	30,000 co 

6 	New York Bridge Bonds................ 	1905 	z,5oo.000 00 	90,000 00 

' Ne~o ~1ork (.oust 	Court-house Stock,'  
.' 	 .Court .. 	 ' 	5 	9 	

i- 	 265,761 67 

6 	 y 	 ........ 	188 -r8 z 	800,oco 00 	 48,000 00 
7 	New York County Court-house Stock, 

No. 3 ................... 	.... 	... 	. 	i88~ x888 	480,000 00 	•• 	 i3,600 00 
6 	New 	York County Court-house Stock, 

New York County Court-house 	Stock,' 
No. 	4 ......................... 	... 	.. 	-894 	100,000 	oD 	.......... 	I 	6,coo 	no 

No. 
4 	 ........... 	1598 	9,500 00 	5380 00 

5 	New 	York County Court-house 	Stock, 	 I 

6 	New York County Court-house Stock,' 
No. 5 ...............................:1896 & 1898 	'' 	489,500 00 	24,475 00 

No. 5 ............................... 	z8g6 	54,090 	07 	3,245 	46 

. New York County Repairs to Buildings' 
- 	 .. 	...........,l 	

- 	28,700 46 

6 	Stock ........... 	...... 	 L88 	-1838 	 ....... 

Y New York and We,tche-ter County Im: 	5 	
So,000 00 	 4,So~ 00 

6 
	rovemcnt Bonds.................... - 	 2891 	30,0c0 00 	i 	.......... 	2,300 00 

7 Ninth Di-trict (.ourt•house Bonds.......j 	1890 	300,000 00 '   	00 

6 	Normal School Fund Stock ..............! 	1891 	200,000 00 	.......... 	rz,000 00 

6 	Public School Building Fund Stock...... 	1891 	636.000 0o .

...........21,000 

 .......... 	38,x60 00 
Revenue Bonds (sections t6x and 352, N. 

3 	Y. City Consolidation Act of 18801 ....li 	1885 	5,0o0 00 	$175 07 
3 	Revenue Bonds (chapter 516, 	Laws 	of 

1884) ................................I 	-885 	9,425 00 	267 	86 

3 	Revenue Bonds ;chapter5x8, Lawsof 1884( 	1885 	13,534 ar 	427 17 

3 	Revenue Bonds (chapter 239, Laws of 1882) 	t885 	4,041 77 	ror 49 
• - 	: 	971 59 

School-house Bonds..................... 	1894 

Sewer Repair Stock.....................; 1885 & ,886 

Soldiers' Bounty Fund Bonds ..........., 	1885-1890 

Soldiers' Bounty Fund Bonds, No. 3, 	.1 	1895-1897 
Soldiers' Bounty Fund Redemption Bonds,' 

No. 
	

1891 

Street Improvement Bonds ............ 	. 	x888 

Tax Relief Bonds, No. 2 ................1890 

Third District Court-house Bonds........ 	r890 

Third District Court-house Bonds 	1890 

Interest on indebtedness of annexed terri- 
tory of Westchester County, as per 
schedule annexed: 

Townof West Farms .................. 	.......... 

Town of Morrisania .................... 	.......... 

I 

Interest on the City Debt (on Stock to be issued after January r, z885), estimated as follows 

0 ,0 y '- 'd  
TITLES OF BONDS AND STOCKS, 	 0I 	,.. 

ANb AC7' OF 	 PURPJSES oe 	 .p y C7  

	

LI.IIT 	 ,7 

	

. 	- o 	-  
LEGISLATURE AUTHORIZING 	 AUTHORIZATION. 	 a 	 S y  

THEIR ISSUE. 	 o5- 	G .. 	o 
E aJ F~ 	E a> Mc 

Additional Croton Water Stock ISec. 
rot, New York City Consolidation 
Act of 1882) ........................To 	provide 	for 	a 	fur- 

ther supply of pure' 
and wholco.nte tv.,ter4t,000,00000 

annually.. C1,250,000 00 	'  - 
1,5279 00 

Additional 	Water 	Stock (Chap. 	490, 
Laws of 1883 ....................... 	For 	new 	reservoirs, 

dams, new aqueduct, 
etc .................. 	Unlimited. 	S,000,000 no 	d Pl- 

--- 	6,09,375 co 

Interest on Revenue Bonds of 1884 and x885, estimated as follows: 
On, say, $2,500,000 Bonds of 1884, average 8 months, at , per cent ................. 	950,eOo so 
On, say, $2o,rno,00o Bonds of 1885, average 6 months, at 3 per cent ..................  

-- 	350,0)0 00 
REDEMPTION OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE CITY DEIST. 

For redemption of the Debt of the annexed territory of Westchester County 'chapter 
329, Laws of 1874 	: 

Seven per cent. I3 ,n Is of Town of West Farms ....................... 	5r8,00s 	.; 
Seven per cent. Bonds of Town of Morrisania ........................ 	x8,50' , o 

For redemption of three per cent. Assessment Bonds of the City of New York, issue,) 
to pursuance of chapter 55o, Laws of z88o, and section 256, New York City Con- 
sohdation Act of 1882, payable November r, ,885 ......... 	......... 	.. 	......... 	73,931 	'4 

For redemption of three per cent. Revenue Bonds of the Crty of Now fork 'fur placing 
water-meters;, is,ued in pursuance of sections 161 and 352, New York CityConsnli- 
dation Act of ,88a, payable on or after November z, 1885 ........................ 	5,000 05 

For redemption of three I:er cent. Revenue Bonds of the City of New York, issued in 
pursuance of chapter 516, Laws of 	5884, payable N oeember t, 1685............ 	9,425 d 

For redemptirn of three per cent. Revenue Bond of the City of New York, issued 
in pursuance of chapter 558, Laws of 1884, payable November z, x895............ 	13,534 21 

For redemption of three per cent. Revenue Bonds of the City of New York, issued in 
pursuance of chapter 55,, Laws of tSSa ; chapter 239, Lows of t83z, and chapter 
523, )saws of 1884, payable November z, 1885 ........................... 	....... 	4,042 	77 

For amount to be raised by Ins annually, sut5icient, with the accumulation of interest 
thereon, to pay the bonds and stocks, payable Iron taxation, issued after June 3, t878, 
pursuant to Section 1,92 of the New York City Consolidation Act of :882........... 	624,13) -7 	" 

- 	 7`6,571 39 
Armories and Drill-rooms 

For wages of Armorers, Janitors and Engineers for the State National Guard, as provided by sec- 
tion 64,chapter 299, Laws of 1883 

to Armorers, at $g.00 per day each ..................................... 	gzo,95o 1. ~ 
9 Janitors, at 	$3.00 per day each ...................................... 	9,855 	0;: 
3 Engitteers, at 93.00 per day each ..................................... 	3,285 0.0 
Arrears for 	1684 . 	..................................................... 	0,000 	5, 

Armories and Drill-rooms, Rent of : 	• 
For rent of the following premises for Armories and Drill-rooms, tinder leases made in conformity 

with section 6z, chapter 299, Laws of 1883, as amended by section 3, chapter qz, Laws of x88.1 

DATE 

	
E%YIRA- 	 .11101'\'. 

055
OF 	NAMFS OF LESSORS. 	

FOR WHAT 	LOCATION OF 	TION 	ANNOAL 	"rO nl 

LEASE. 	
PURPOSE. 	 PREMISES. 	! 	OF 	RENT. 	PROYiDI I, 

LEASe 	 I 	FOPS. 

1881. 
Sept. 03. 	Katharina Schmuck 	Battery " K ".. 	Nos. 334 to 340 West 

44th street.........' May I, 
x882. 	 1886 	52,750 , . 	50,7-S 	o 

April 29. 	John T. 	Hall 	and 
John 	L. 	1'onnele, 
substituted as trus- 
tees under the last 
will of John Ton-  
nele, deceased..... 	zzd Regiment, . 	North side of ,4th st., 

between 6th and 7th 
avenues............ 	,lay I. 

1855 	20.000 .'- - 	1 o0 
 estim

. 

  story of build- 

1 
36th streets .........May t, 

1886. 	t 3 000 0 	) 	,o 00 

, 	

Arrears for 2684...... 	...... 	..... 	x 	,, 	:;o 
188z.  

April 30. 	Robert T. Ford.....Battery 

 

 "E° and! 
Loth Regiment) Upper part of Stores 

Nos. 	12, 	13 	and 
14, 	Ford's 	Block, 
Broadway, bet. 44thi 
and 4th streets.. 	..I 	May r, 

1882. 	 1887. 	20,000 O_ 	",.  

May 17. 	C harles Johnson and 
George Shepherd.. 	8tlt Regiment. . 	Sottthwest corner gill 

avenue 	and 	27th' 

May 	1larictta R. Stevens, 	

street ............... 	\lay r, 
t687. 	S,000 co 	9,000 co 

Y 
executrix, John 	L.i  
Melchor and Chas.: 
G. Stevens, ex'rs of 	 I . 
the estate of paean  
Stevens, deceased. 1 9th Regiment.. 	26th 	street, 	between 	I 

7th and 8th avenues.. 	May z, 
1887. 	t5,OCO uo 	15,0550 00 

- 	
- 	 _ 	_ 	

83,250 00 

Rents: 
For payment of rent of property leased to the Corporation for public offices and other purposes, 

except armories and drill-rooms and police station-houses, as follows : 

DATE 	 FOR WHAT 	LOC:'.TION OF 	TION 	- I 	ANNUAL 	
AMOUNT 'r0 

OF 	NAMES OF LESSORS. 	PURPOSE. 	PREStISES. 	 OF 	j 	RENT, 	
BE PROVIDED. 

LEASE. 	 LEASE. 	
FOR. 

EXYIna 

z880. 
May 	4. 	Jane \I. Cudlipp.... Reception Hos. 

pilaf.......... . 99th Street, between 
9th and xoth ayes.. 	May i, 

Ifrenewed, estimated 	...... 	. 	........ 	I 	750 00 
,885. 	$1,500 00 	f750 on 

1882. 	 ~ 
Jan. 	3o. 	Charles Johnson.... 	8th DutrictCivil' 

Court....... 	S.W. corner 7th ave- 
nue and 22d street. Jan. 	I, 

May 	z. 	Catharine Bradley..) 6th District Civil 
1883. 	

1887. 	3,000 00 	3,000 00 

Court........ ..SW. corner 4th ave- 
nue and 28th street. 	May I, 

x885. 	2,500 00 	1,050 00 
Ifrenewed .......... 	...... 	........ 	z,z5o 00 

1884. 
June 	17. 	Abby B., Eleanor F.., 

Wm. T., and Dan- 
iel C. Blodgett, and' 
Charles Bryant.... 	9th DistrictCivil 

and 5 th 	Dis- 
trrct 	Police) 
Courts........I Harlem 	Hall 	and 

Market, 125th and 
r26th sts., 4th 	and 
Lexington avenues. Jan. x, 

,885. 	8,oco so 

	

........ 	.. 
Ifrenew-ed,estimated 	...... 	........ 	8,000 00 
Arrears for 1884 .... 	...... 	........ 	5,333 34 

3 

6 

6 

7 
7 

6 

7 

5 

6 

7 

7 



Salaries-Department of Public Works : 
To pay entirely the salaries of all Officers, Engineers, Superintendents, 

Inspectors, Clerks, and all other salaried employees of the Depart. 
ment .......................................................... 	$85,000 on 

For Salaries chargeable to- 
Aqueduct-ReVairs, Maintenance and Strengthening .............. 	23,000 00 
Bronx River 	orbs-Maintenance and Repairs .................. 	2,000 00 
Boulevards, Roads and Avenues. Maintenance of ................. 	2,000 on 
Free Floating Baths ............................................ 	20,000 00 

	

Lamps and Gas and Electric Lighting ...................: ....... 	6,300 00 
Laying Croton 	Pipes 	chapter 381, Laws of 1879 ; section 194, 

New York City Consolidation Act of x882] ................... 	x0,000 on 
Removing Obstructions in Streets and Avenues ................. 	3,rz6 00 
Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc................. 	43.500 00 
Repairs and Renewal of Pavements and Regrading .............. 	7,500 00 
Repaving 	Streets 	and 	Avenues 	(under 	chapter 	476. Laws of 

2875 ; 	section 194, 	New York City Consolidation Act of 
x882).......... 	 8,000 00 

Sewers-Repairing and Cleaning ................................ 	9,000 oc 
Sewerage System ....... 	...... 	...................... 	x5,000 00 
Supplies for and Cleaning Public Offices .......................... 	28,400 oc 
Supplying Water to Shipping and for Building Purposes........... 	9,coo oa 

$27r,8t6 on 
•-- 5a 553.5o 00 

1836 	 THE CITY RECORD. 	 AUGUST 24, 1885. 

DATE 	I 	 FOR WHAT 
JF 	NAMES OF LESSORS. 	

PURPOSE. 
I. t.aSE. 

rs3 	. 

	

April ;c. 	Mary E. Brennan,.. 	ad District Civii. 

LOCATION OF 
PBF(1ISES. 

EX 
TION 

LEASE.

PIRA- 

OF 
ANNUAL 
RENT. 

AMOUNT TO 
BE PROVIDED 

FOR. 

Court........'' No. 514 Pearl street May x, 
1 1885. $2,500 00 $1,250 00 

renewed, estimated ...... ........ 1,250 co 
3t. 

iIf 

\pry r-. 	New Yorker Staats 
Zeitung............ Counsel 	to 	the 

Corporation... StaatsZeitungBuild- 
ing, 3d floor....... .fay z, 

1886. 7,500 00 7,500 00 
3:. 

May 	i. 	New Yorker Staats, 
Zeitung.......... 	Department 	of 

Taxes and As-' 
sessments .... Staats Zeitung Build- 

ing, 2d floor.......'. May t, 
1887. 8,000 00 8,000 on 

t83o. 
_July 	r. 	George 	Peabody 

Wetmore......... 	Dert p ament 	of 
Public Works No. 31 Chambersst. 	May z, 

x885. 
1021. 

If renewed, estimated 	, , ... . 
MM.:r 	I. 	David 	L. 	Einstein 

and EdwinEinstein 4th DistrictCivil~ 
Court........ 	'V. 	E. 	corner 	of adl 

ave. and zst street. 	May r, 
x866. 

r_Sz.  
The,doreW. Morris 

and Augustus 	C. 
Downing ......... 	Department 	of 

-,. 	Taxes and As-, 
sessments....... z7 Chambers street. Jan. 	t, x885.  

Ifrencwed,estimated 	...... 
\prii 30. 	Moritz Bauer...... 	6th Dist. 	Police, 

and loth Dist. 
Civil Courts,. 	S.W. corner 3d ave- 

nue and r58th st... 	May z, 
x886.  

Dec 	a. 	Isaac 	T. 	Hecker,' 
Augu~t'ne F. Hew-i 
itt, George Deshon, 
Alfred Young, and 
George M. Searle. 	trth 	District 

Civil Court... 	ad story, 8th avenue, 
near 	54th 	street, 
Manhattan Hall. ..l Jan. 	r, 

C-. 	- 	William A. Martin.. 	9th District Civil,  
Court....... .Choral Choral Hall, Hanlemi Jan. 	x, 

r80. 
D-= 	.o 	Henry Hilton...... Commissioners 

of Accounts.. 	Rooms 114 and 115, 
Stewart Building. 	May i, 

Fs:::aa:ed amount required for rooms for the Commissioner ofJurors.) 	...... 
1888. 

i-uI;ments : 
For payment of judgments recovered against the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City 

of New York, not otherwise provided for ................................................ 	250,000 00 
1 

	

i-e. Estate, Expenses of .......... .................................. ........................... 	5,000 00 

	

mmissioners of the Sinking Fund, Expet.ses of ......... ........................... ............ 	5,000 00 

_. ti. Regiment New Armory Fund, Trustees of 
e . r amount as equivalent of and in lieu of rental for an armory for said regiment, under chapter 57. 

Laws of x879 ,section x911 , New York City Consolidation Act of 1882) ........................ 	15,000 co 

THE LAW DEPARTMENT. 
cies-Law Department 

'. 	:c.:ingent Counsel Fees ........................................... 	9,8,000 00 
eral Contingencies ............................................. 	x8,750 00 

-- $36,750 00 

	

c:: r. _..ncies-Corporation Attorney's Office ....................................... 	too oo 

	

.: ;.:n cocies-Public Administrator's Office ........................ ................ 	1,000 co 
es-Law Department 

Office ofthe Counsel to the Corporation l 
Salary of the Counsel to the Corporation ......................... 	nt2,000 00 
Salaries of Assistants, Clerks, and Messengers ..................... 	58,;oo on 

70,500 00 
i,Bureau ofthe Corporation Attorney. i 

Salary of the Corporation Attorney .............................. 	$4,000 00 
Salaries of Clerks and Messenger and Janitor .................... 	7,148 no 
ThreeProcess Servers .......................................... 	4,500 00 

-- 15,648 00 
Bureau of the Public administrator.) 

Salary of the Public Administrator ............... ............... 	$4,000 on 
Salaries ofClcrks and Assistants ................................. 	3, too 00 

7,000 00 
Bureau of the Attorney for the Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes.) 

Salary of the Attorney for the Collection of Arrears of Personal 
Taxes 	............................................ 	714,000 00 

Salary of the Clerk ............................................. 	x,500 00 
5,500 oo 

F:,r pr: curing and prese Cog evidence relative to frauds on the City and County of 

	

New York prior to January r,1872 .............................................. 	xo,000 00 
Fr procuring and presenting evidence as to the value of lands to be taken for new parks, 

	

under chapter 522, Laws of Ib84 ................................................ 	x 5 o 00 oc . -  

	

i: defray the expenses of proceedings in street openings............................. 	5,000 on 
For prosecuting delinquents for arrears of personal taxes for 1878, 1899, 1880 and r88r, 

	

and service of papers, jury fees, and incidental expenses .......................... 	300 00 
Fir postage and service of order to show cause for arrears of x882 and i683............450 00 
Fr special counsel to assist in framing such legislation as may be rendered necessary 

	

'sy the adoption of the recent Constitutional Amendment ......................... 	5,000 on 

	

- 	 172,348 00  

THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

Ay t_dam_:-R~pa:rs,>lamtenance, and Strengthening .................................. 	$227,000 00 
Br.nx River \Vc ks-Maintenance and Repairs ...................................... 	x0,000 on 
Boulevards, Roads, and Avenues, Maintenance of (including $25,000 for resurfacing the 

Boulevard below Seventy-moth street) .......................................... 	75,000 00 
Contingencies-Department of Public Works ......................................... 	4,000 00 
Flagging Sidewalks and Fencing Vacant Lots in front of City Property.......... 	 1,200 on 
Free 	Floating 	Baths ................................................................ 	15,om 	on 
Lamps and Gas and Electric Lighting ...... 	......................................... 	716,700 00 
Laying Croton Pipes ............................................................... 	rgo,000 no 
Public Buildings-Construction and Repairs .......................................... 	50,000 00 
Public Drinking-hydrant-=-For repairs and maintenance of the hydrants, including the 

completion of the work of fitting them with stop-valves to prevent waste of water..6,000 on 
Removing 	Obstructions in Streets and Avenues ............... 	..................... 	. 	6,884 00 
Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks,etc ...................................... 	131,500 00 
Repairs and Renewal of Pavementsand Regrading ............... 	 9 ,500 oc t 2 
Repaving Streets and Avenues 'chapter 476, Laws of 1875 ; 	section 194, New York 

City Consolidation Act of r69o;, including the sum of Stogeoo for repaving Fifth 
avenue, below the south side of Fifty-ninth street, and also the sum of Sso,000 for 
repaving Fifth avenue, northerly, and continuously from the south side of Fifty- 
ninth street .................................................................... 	350,000 00 

Roads, Streets, and Avenues Unpaved-Maintenance of and Sprinkling ................ 	25,000 no 
Sewers-Repairing and Cleaning .................................................... 	zro,000 on 
Street lmprovements-For Surveying, Monumenting, and Numbering Streets.......... 	2,000 00 
Supplies for and Cleaning Public Offices (including the purchase of law books and the 

pay of cleaners' : and fitting up room for Superior Court in County Court-house, 
when vacated by Commissioner of Jurors ; and also includ'ng the following sums, 
viz. : S,2.000 for furniture and fitting up rooms in the Stewart 	Building for the 
Finance Department; $is coo for furniture and fitting up rooms in the New Court- 
house for the Sur reme Court ; 8z,000 for furniture and fitting up rooms of the Ninth 
District Court in Choral Hall, Harlem, and for removing the Court to said 
premises 	..................... 	................................................ 

	
127,000 	00 

Surveys, Maps, etc., for Street Openings and New Streets .......................... 	t5,000 on 
Water Supply for the Twenty-fourth Ward .......................................... 	5,000 on 
Wells and Pumps-Repairing and Cleaning .......................................... 	250 00 
WaterMeter Fund No. 2 .............. 	............................................ 	zo,000 on 
For 	Repairs :.nd Alterations on Essex Market Court-house, to include expenses 

incurred in the year 2884, by contract or otherwise .... 	.......................... 	4,600 no 
For Repairs on Essex Market Building, to include expenses incurred in the year 1884, by 

contract or otherwise .......................................................... 	4,500 00 
For an Iron Awning around Jefferson Market Building, to include expenses incurred in 

the year 1884, by contractor otherwise .... 	..................................... 	2,500 00 

THE DEPARTMENT' OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

Maintenance and Government of Parks and Places: 
Salaries-To pay entirely the salaries of the President, Clerks, Engineers, Archi-

tects, Superintendent, and all employees of the i)cpartment, excepting Janitors, 
Attendants, Skilled Laborers acting as Me-sengers, Rodmen, Chainmen and 
Axemen, Draughtsmen, Steam Engineers, Mechanics. Gardeners, Carts, 
Teams, the Laboring Force and Foremen, employed in the work of maintain-
ing the Parks and Places; also excepting the Topographical Engineer and his 
Assistants in charge of Surveying, Jlonumentmg, etc., 1'rventy.third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards, and also excepting the Superintendent and Engineer in 
charge of Public Places, Roads, Aveours, and Bridges, Twenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth \Yards 

'., 
 

President............................ 	... 	............. 	£5,000 00 

	

Superintendent, Engineers, Architects, Clerks, etc......... 	35,000 00 

Police-Salaries of Captains, Surgeons, Sergeants, Roundsmen, Patrolmen, Gate. 
keepers, Special Keepers, and Police 'Tailors, and for Purchase of Uniforms 
and Supplies .............................. 

Labor. Maintenance, Supplies, Construction and Repairs-For all supplies, except-
ing those for which spec, tic appropriations are made.:md wages of all persons 
employed on works of maintenance, excepting those employed in the Zoologi-
cal Department, and including the maintenance of the Meteorological Observ-
atory, Paradise Park, and for completion of Retaining Wall of the Transverse 
Roads, and for Construction and Repairs, ns follows 

	

For Labor, Maintenance and Supplies .................... 	$25c,000 00 
For Laying New and Repairing Old Walks in the Central 

	

and City Parks and Places ........................... 	z5,000 no 

	

For Erecting New and Repairing Old Cottages......... .. 	5,000 00 

	

For Repairs to Refreshment Buildinv in the Central Park.. 	2, Soo 00 

	

Improvement of Manhattan Square ....................... 	2,500 00 

	

Drainage and Irrigation of Parks ......................... 	10,00.) co 

	

Construction of Central Park ............................. 	5,00a 00 

	

East River Park Sea Wad ................... ........... 	5.00n on 

Zoological Department-For the keeping, preservation, additions to, and exhibition 
of the collection in the Zoolo*ical Department of the Central Park, including 
$12.000 for buildings and repairs used for that purpose........................  

Maintenance of Museums-For the keeping, preservation, and exhibition of the 
collection in the American Museum of Natural History* ...................... 

Music-Central Park and the City Parks, as follows : 
Central Park ....................................................e9,430 00 

	

Battery Park .................................................... 	3,200 00 

	

East River Park ................................................. 	r,600 no 

	

Tompkins Square ................................................ 	t,600 on 

	

Calcium Lights for Battery Park ...................... ........... 	350 00 

Harlem River Bridges-Repairs, Improvements, and Maintenance...................  
Riverside Avenue-For the improvement and maintenance of Riverside Avenue...... 
Riverside Park-For the improvement and maintenance of Riverside Park, and for 

completion of the building at Claremont....................................... 
Telephonic Service-For erecting and maintaining telephonic service for the Depart. 

ment................. ........................................................ 

Maintenance-Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards : 
Maintenance and Government of Public Parks, Places, Streets, Roads, and Avenues, 

Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth \Yards, including supplies, salary of Super. 
intendant, and wages of all persons employed on the work, and gzo,oc o for the 
improvement of Riverdale Avenue ......................................... 

Bronx River ftrid.:;es-For the Repairing and Maintenance of Bridges over the Bronx 
River, within the city limits .................................................... 

Sewers and Drains-Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards-For cleaning and repair. 
ing sewers and drains in the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards............. 

Surveying, Laying-eat, etc., Tax and Assessment Maps-Twenty-third and Twenty. 
fourth Wards-For Surveying, Laying-out, and M nu:nenting Tweaty-third and 
Twenty-fourth \Yards and the northerly end of Manhattan Island, north of the 
south side of One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, including salaries and wages 
of all persons employed on the work, and for making and completing maps, 
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards, for the use of the Department of Taxes 
andAssessments .............................................................. 

Incunsbrances-Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth \Yards, Removal of ............... 
Surveys, Maps and Plans-For making surveys and maps for the opening of streets 

and avenues, parks and places, for the use of the Commissioners of Estimate and 
Assessment, and for making preliminary surveys and plans not assessable, of pro-
jected sewers and drains, including rent of office for engineers ; and for making inapi 
for acquiring right of way for building drains ...................... .............. 

Rests and Repairs-Department of Public Parks-To pay Rents and make Repairs of 
Offices, Stable,, and Yards for the use of the Department, under agreements entered 
into by the Comptroller, by order of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund...... 

Jeanette Park-For improving the Park at Coenties Slip, known as Jeanette Park...... 
Sprinkling-Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards-For sprinkling main thorough. 

fares in Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ................................ 
Cromwell's Creek Bridges and Bridges other than those of Harlem River and Bronx 

River ...................................................................... 
Bridge and Approaches over Mott Haven ('anal at One Hundred and Thirty-eighth 

THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION. 

Public Charities and Correction 
For Salaries-To pay the salaries of the officers and employees of the Department of 

Public Charities 	and Correction, including $2,203 for ten additional 	trained 
nurses at Bellevue 	Hospital .. 	............ 	........ 	......... 	$394,758 00 

For Supplies-For all supplies for the Department of Public Charities and Correction, 
and for maintenance of cl ildren transferred from Randall's Island Nursery to 
various institutions, including $1,200 for bard of ten additional trained nurses 
at Bellevue Hospital .............................. 	......................... 	900,000 	00 

For Alterations, Additions and Repairs to Buildings and Apparatus .............. 	so,000 00 
For Poor Adult 	blind .......................................................... 	20,000 00 
For Distribution of Coal to Out-door Poor ....................................... 	20,000 00 
For Transportation of Paupers, Coffins and Medicines to Out-door Poor........... 	moon on 
For Donations to Discharged Prisoners-For m,ney and clothing to he furnished 

to prisoners on their discharge from the Penitentiary ......................... 	0,500 00 
For Construction of New Buildings, as follows : 

Additional amount for Lodge and iron railing, Bellevue Hospital. 	$3,000 no 
New Bakery, Ward's Wand ................ 	........ 	.... 	5,000 00 
Reception House for Passengers, Insane, Sick, Prisoners, etc., 

and also Store-house, foot of East Twenty-sixth street........ 	25,000 00 
Ice-house on Randall's Island to replacethe one destroyed by fire) 	1,500 on 
Additional amount for additions to City Prison, "Tombs," as 

recommended by Napoleon LeBrun & Son, Architects, includ- 
ing steam heating, ventilatng, blue-stone floors and ceilings 
to the cells (the former estimate provided for artificial stone) .. 	25,000 no 

Additi,nal amount to com, lete 	Retreat 	Building, Blackwell's 
Island, in accord nce with the present plans and specificatir ns, 
embracing mason work, carpenter work, iron work, steam 
heating, plumbing, painting, and architect's fees....... 	..... 	ao,000 no 

Removing old boilers from Retreat Building, setting same in new 
boiler-house, at Retreat, embracing all pipe and connections, 
together with new third boiler for new boiler-house at Retreat 
Building................................................... 	5,000 	on 

New sewer and connections, including new plumbing and necessary 
repairs to the present system in Insane Asylum Building, 
Ward's Island ............................................. 	10,000 on 

Thorough repairs to the connecting sewers and entire plumbing 
system of Bellevue Hospital (in compliance with earnest 
recommendations of the Medical Board of that institution) ... 	8,000 no 

	

-- 	102,500 00 
For Expenses of the Training School for Nurses at Charity 	Hospital.. .. . ......... 	500 00 
For Completion of Crib Bulkhead at Hart's Island .............................. 	x'coo 00 

12,500 00 	6,250 00 
........ 	6,250 00 

2,500 00 	2,500 00 

..
85000 	.... 

8S
.... 

2,000 00 	2,000 00 

....... 

 

4,00000 

........ 

 

4,50000 

3,000 00 	2,588 71 

3,000 00 
i--- $66,272 05 

$40,000 00 

150,000 JO 

295,00) 00 

30,000 00 

30,000 00 

r6,18o no 

25,00. 00 

tc,000 00 

30,000 '.w 

2,000 00 

12J,OC,0 00 

2,500 00 

to,o)o 00 

30,000 00 

1,000 00 

30,000 00 

5,000 co 

5,000 00 

3,000 00 

5,000 00 

r,5ot,og8 no 

Street......................................................................... 	x0,000 on 
-- 849,680 co 

• Amended by resolution. February 2, 1885, by adding the following words, " and the Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art." 



THE DEPARTMENT OF' TAXES ANl) ASSESSMENTS. 

Contingencies-I>epartment of Taxes and Assessments ................. ........ 	-t. 	.. 
Salaries-Department of Taxes and Assessments: 

Salaries of Commissioners ......... 	.. 	............. 	............... $13,0:. 00 
Salaries of Secretary and Deputy Tax Commissioners ................ 37,Soo o, 
Salaries ofSurveyors' Bureau ....................................... 5,6oe o, 
Salaries of Clerks and 	Messengers .................................. 32,700 o 

Salaries-Board of Assessors : 
Salaries of the Assessor and their Clerks .......... 	.............................. to,B _ 	, 	o: 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
Public lnstruction : 

For salaries of Teachers, Janitors, Superintendents, Clerks, and employee;; I. -t 
supplies, rents, incidental expenses, and repairs to buildings, furniture and hear-
ing and ventilating apparatus; for the expense of compulsory education, as pro-
vided by chapter 421, Laws of c874 ; and for the support of the Nautical Scho -1 
established by chapter 288, Laws of 1873 ; and for the support of schools whicl 
have been organized since the last annual apportionment of school moneys 
and such further sum or sums as may be necessary for any of the purpose- 
authorized by law ; and for school moneys apportioned to the corporate schools. 
and all expenses of the Board of Education not included under any other hca-i 
of account; also, including the sent of 5z,000 due the New York Protestant 
Episcopal Public School, for assessments on Grammar School No, 2g, for years 
1871, 1872 and 1873, 4c,o60.xo and interest (see communication of Corporation: 
Counsel, July 16, 1884: journal, page 680 :................................... -3,7CO3 S O- -0 

For payment of additional salary oil the basis of length of service to Assistant 
Teachers in Primary Schools, to be expended during the last six months of 1885, 
after the adoption and amendment of the By-laws of the Board of Education in 

	

reference to longevity pay ............................................. ... 	75,coo c. 

	

For connecting the Public School Buildings with the Fire and Police Electric Alarm 	xl:' 

AUGUST 24, 1885. 
	 THE CITY RECORD. 	 i83 

THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT, 

Health Fund-For the following purposes and amounts respectively 
For Salaries- 

Commisstoners ............................................... 	̀9,000 00 
Secretary's Office .............._............................. 	x8,r8o 	no 
Attorney and Counsel's Office .............. 	........ 	.. 	so,800 on 
Sanitary Bureau-Sanitary Superintendent and Register's Office 	12,72. 00 
Sanitary Bureau, First Division (Dwelling-house and street in- 

spections) ........... 	...... 	.... 	.................... 	45,780 	00 
Sanitary lhtreur, Second Division (Special inspections)......... 	16,89. ou 
Sanitary Bureau, Third Division (Street inspections, etc.) ..... 	9,g8o 00 
Sanitary Bureau, Fourth Division (Vaccination and disinfection) 	z6,,6, on 
Sanitary Bureau, Fifth Llivtsion- 

Hospitals, Riverside and Reception.......... 	... 	.. 	.. 	to,424 00 
Hospital for Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, and Measlcs, East 

Sixteenth street ...................................... 	6,684 	00 
Sanitary Bureau, Sixth Division (Inspection of new buildings)- 

Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, and 
supervision of plumbin;g; and drainage, sections 536 and 
537, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882........ 	19,5Co 00 

taanitary Buroau, Seventh D ivision (Vital Statistics) ............ 	r9,o8o 00 
-- 0205,258 00 

Health lurid-For Contingent Expenses............................................. 7,500 00 

Health 	Fund-For Disinfection ................................................ 	.... 16,650 00 
Health Fund-For Law Expenses, including Marshals' fees ....................... 	.... 2,000 00 

Health Fued-For payment to the Board of Police for the services of thirty policemen 
detailed for the enforcement of the provisions of section 296 of the New York City 
Consolidation 	Act of x882 ...................................................... 36,000 00 

For Removal of Night-soil, Offal, and Dead Animals ................................. 36,000 00 

NightMedical Service 	Fund ...... 	................................................. noon no 

Hospital Fund-For care and 	maintenance of buildings and hospitals on North 
Brother Island, es provided by section 550, New York City Consolidation Act of 
1882...... 	 ................................................. 0,000 00 

Hospital Supplies and 'Transportation for Care of Contagious Diseases ................ 39,700 co 
Hospital Fund-For completion of hospital buildings on North Brother Island, exclusive 

of Porch to Administrative Building............................................. 58,650 00 

Hospital Fund-For furnishing hospital bnildmg in i?unt Sixteenth street, furniture, 
bedding, 	etc ..................................................... 	............. 6,000 on 

Hospital Fund-For r.ecv pavilions on North Brother Island .......................... to,000 on 
Health Fund-For contingent expense; which may be required during the year 1885, 

for the prevention of dan.gere from contagious or infect.ous diseases, under section 
e05 of the New Vork City Consulidati )n Act of 1882 ............................. 50,000 no 

- 	$469,758 00 

THE FIRE DEPART!t1F.N-f. 
Fire Department Fund 

For salaries, viz. : 
Headquarters Pay-roll, including salary of Instructor of Sapper, 

and Miners ......... 	.................................... 54f,37 	o 
Attorney to the Fire Department (chapter 5zx, Laws of x68o; 

section 52, New York City Consolidation Act of t882)...... 4,000 0.~ 
Telegraph Force Pay-roll ...................................... 2r,o4o o, 
Repair Shops Pay-roll ........................................ 55,000 no. 
Bureau of Combustibles Pay-roll ............................... io,000 o 
Bureau of Inspection of Buildings Pay-roll ..................... 74,000 C. 
Bureau of Fire Marshal Pay-roll............................... 7,400 a; 
Hospital Stables Pay-roll ..................................... 4,8eo c; 
The Chief of Department and his Assistant Chief Officers Pay- 

roll..................................................... 41,1,1, 	-„ 
Engine and Hook and Ladder Companies Pay-rolls-For pay 

of Foremen, Assistant Foremen, Engineers and Firemen of 
Engine and Hook and Ladder Companies, and of the Fire 
Steamboats .............................................. r,r2},7oS 	o; 

--  
For apparatus, supplies, etc. 

For new apparatus, horses, rents, hose, and all supplies and expenses of the 
Department not otherwise provided for, including maintenance of 	Fire 
Steantboats, and for repairs and alterations of buildings ............. . ..... 245,os0 o, 

Contin;eucies-liureau of Ins,ection of Buildings. .......................... r,o,: 
New Houses for Engine and Hook and Ladder Companies, as follows 

Engine Co. No. 30, East Sixty-seventh street ; Engine Co. No. 55, Elm street 
Hook and Ladder Co. No. t8, Attorney street ; Engine Co. No 54, West 
Forty-seventh street; Engine Co. No. 45, West Farms .................. 79.000 0: 

-------- ft,7o9,77  

._..,z_o 00 

THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

College ofthe City of New York : 
For salaries of professors and officers, scientific apparatus, books, and supplies, support am.i rnu-- 

tenance,and all other expenses, including repairs to buildings .......................... 	... 	t;o,-n co 

ADVERTISING, PRINTING, STATIONERY, AND BLANK BOOKS 

Publication ofthe CITY REcoxo, including the preparation and printing of the Registry 
ofVoters, and for deficiency of 1884 ............................................554,2 _; on 

CITY REcoav-Salaries and Contingencies .......................................... 	;rz.,  on 
Advertising, including arrearages of x883 and 1884 .................................... 	7, 50,0 cc 
Printing, Stationery, and Blank Books: 

For all printing, stationery, and blank books required by the Common Council, and 
the Departments and Offices of the City Government, except printing the CITY 
Reconn, including the Publishing of Calendars of Courts, under chapter x8, 
section 009;, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882 .......................144,500 cc 

213,400 DJ 

7'HE POLICE DEPAR'1'MEN']'. 

Polite Fund-talaric_; of C,mnussiouers, Superintendent, 	Inspectors, Surge n.,, Cap- 
tains, Sargcant ,, Patrolmen, Doormen and Detective Sergeants, as follows : 

For salaries of Commissioners of Police ... 	. 	...................... $23,000 00 
I. ors:dzry of Superintendent of Police .............................. 6,oc.o on 
For salaries of 	4 Inspectors of Police, at 53,500 each ................ x4,00. oe 
I „r salaries of t8 Surgeons of Police, 14 at $2,250 each, and 4 at $ir,5co 

each 	.. 	..................................................... 37,500 en 
For salaries of 36 Captains of Police, at $z,000 each ................. 7z,00c oc 
For salaries of 152 Sergeants of Police, at $i,600 each ................ 243,200 O t 
For salaries of 1,913 Patrolmen, at $t,2oo each ..................... 2,295,600 00 
For salaries of 371 Patrolmen, at $x,xoo each ....................... 4-8,x00 00 
For salaries Of 246 Patrolmen, at yt,000 each ....................... 246,000 00 
For salaries of 8o Doormen, at $goo each .......................... 72,000 00 
For salaries of 40 Detective Sergeants, at er,600 each .............. 64,000 00 
Additional-For salaries of 2g Patrolmen, at $r,000 each ........... 25,000 00 
For provisional employment of no Patrolmen, at 61,000 each........ 20,000 no 
F r allowance made for the appointment of in Doormen to fill 

vacancies, at an increase of salary of $too per annum, in pur- 
.aance of chapter r8o, Laws of 58i4 ........................... 1,000 00 

-- 	°3,527,400 03 
[he salaries of 30 Patrolmen having been provided for in the 

appropriation made to the Health Department.) 

Police Fund-Salaries of clerical force, etc., as follows : 
For salaries 	of chief clerk, 	first deputy, clerk of 	superintendent, 

deputies, property clerk, treasurer's bookkeeper and assistant.... $54,900 00 
For salaries of superintendent of telegraph or telephone, telegraph or 

telephone operators, telegraph or telepl.one lineman and battery 
for on x2,96. boy. and 	telegraphic and telephonic protectors ............ 

For salaries and wages of janitors, messengers, matron, laborers, and 
cleaners at Central Department, hostlers for mounted police, and 
employees on 	steamboat ...................................... 16,710 CO 

84,570 00 

Police Station-houses-Rents : 

Z 

E 	N.-OMMFS ox• 	F~ it ss u si 	L k0OTt.N OF 	a 

is 	
Lessons. 	Pelei'o,e;. 	P0Etu,us. 	< -_ 	o 	o 	.: 

	

a ' 	z 	- - z 

t870. 
Jan. 41 Robert and. 

Ogden Goe-' 
let .......... 25th Precinct 

Police.... No. 34 East z9th street 
Croton water, taxe 
and assessments..... 

If renewed, estimated. 
Jos. 	H. 	God-1 

wen 37thPrecinct 
Police.... 	24th 	Ward, 	Croton! 

water and repairs... Aug, r, 

If renewed, estimated . 
1885. 
...... 

1884. 
Albert lbert 	W., 
Lemcke, ex'r' 
of Cordt Of- 
ten, deceased 3oth Precinct,, 

Police .... 	tn6th street 	and 	8th 
avenue, Croton water. May r, 

x885, 
If renewed ............ .... 

4• 
Apr.3o~Chas,E.Quack- 

enbush ..... In,pec'r'5Of-'I 
five, 3d Dist. 	Rooms Nos. t and a, 

3d avenue and 86th 
street . Parepa Hall; . May r, 

1885. 
if renewed, estimated. 

x883. 
May i A n d 

Green
n
,
, 	ex'r

x'r 
and 	trustee 
of Wm. 	B., 
O9dvno l-c'd 2d 	Precinct 

Police .. , . Sedgwick avenue, aid 
Ward, Croton water. May x, 

1888. I1,200 00 1,zoo 00 

Taxes, assessments, Croton water rents and repairs ...........................I -,cox o0 
-- 6,880 on 

	

Supplies for Police (not including salaries or wages) ................................... 	75,000 00 
Police Station-houses-Alterations, fitting up, additions to, and repairs of station-houses, 

steamboat "Patrol,' and Central Department (including $5,000 for coppering, 

	

recalking and general repairs on steamboat " Patrol") ........................... 	as,000 00 

	

Expenses of Detectives-Execution of criminal process, and contingent expenses........ 	zz,5oo 00 
- 3.727,350 00 

THE DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 

Cleaning Streets-Department of Street Cleaning : 
For salaries, wages of sweepers, repairs, supplies, purchase of new stock, including 

the sum of 650.000 for removing street refuse by other methods than dumping 
in the Harbor, and all other expenses of the Department of Street Cleaning.., $1,.5.,000 no 

Extra Street Cleaning in the Tenement-house Districts and other densely populated 
portions of the City, to be expended under direction of the Mayor, Board of 

	

Heath and Commissioner of Street Cleaning ............................... 	r5o,000 no 
x,200,000 00 

The above amount of 8r,o5o,000 or any part thereof may be applied to payments on contracts now 
in force, or that may he entered into by the Commissioner of Street Cleaning for any of 
the purposes of the Department of Street Cleaning, as authorized by chapter 367. Laws of 
198, (section 708, New York City Consolidation Act of x882). 

-MUNICIPAL SERVICE EXAMINING BOARDS. 

(As provided by chapter 394, Laws of 1883, and chapters 357 and 41o, Laws of 1804.- 
Civil Service ofthe City of New York, Expenses of- 

For Salaries, Contingencies, Rent of Rooms, Furniture, and fitting up the same, to he expended 
under the direction of the Mayor ......................................................... 25 coo on 

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES. 

Coroners-Salaries and Expenses (section 1767, New York City Consolidation Act of 
r88z) 

Salaries of four Coroners, at_5,000 each................... 	.... 	... 	.. 	.. 	Sao,coo no 
Salaries of four Physicians, at g3,000 each (sections 1769 and 577o, New York City 

Consolidation Act of t85z..... . 	............................................ 	12,000 oo 
Salary of Clerk of Board of Coroners (section 1768, New York City Consolidation 

Act of r88z) 	..... 	................ 	... 	.... 	.. 	.. 	.. 	..... 	......... 	3,500 	00 
Contingent expenses of four Coroners. including Clerk and office hire, at :3,000 each 

(section 	1767. New York City Consolidation Act of 1882 ...................... 	m,000 oc 
Post-mortem examinations (sections 1771 and 1772, Now York City Consolidation 

Actofr882) 	............................................................... 	2,5oa 	on 
-- 50,000 O," 

Contingencies-District Attorney's office ............. 	............................... 	........... tg,000 on 
Disbursements and Fees of County Officers and W- itnesses. exclusive of Sheriff's fees, including defi- 

ciency 	of 	1883 	............................................................................... 2,000 Do 
Election Expenses : 

For compensation of Inspectors and Poll Clerks isection 1854, New York City 
Consolidation Act of 	x882...... ............................................. 	$tt7,4fO 	on 

For rent of polling places, and fitting up the same, new ballot-boxes, carting ballot- 
boxes, stationery, maps, and printing, etc. (section 1930, New York City Con- 
solidation Act of r88z :...................................................... 	37,7zo 	on 

For advertising election 	districts, polling places, 	and the official canvass ; 	for 
advertising election notices by Clerk of Common Council ; and for advertising 
election notices by the Sheriff !sections 1930 and 1931, New York City Consoli- 
dation Act of 	x882 . 	.... 	... 	.. 	...... 	............................... 	25,000 co 

For compensation of Clerks to Board of County Canvassers ...................... 	2,0oo on 
For the salaries of the Chief of the Bureau of Elections and of the Chief Clerk (sec- 

tions 1845 and 1849, New York City Cons-lidation Act of 11882) ........... 	... 	7,000 on 
For printing z,000,000 Constitutional Amendment ballots, under chapter 533, Laws 

of1884 	................................................................... 	1,400 	oO 
t90,600 on 

Jurors' Fees, including expenses of jurors in civil and criminal trials, including $8,700, deficiency of 
1884 	................................................................................... 48,700 

I ncumbrances in Harbor, 	Removal of .................. 	........................................... r,000 no 
Salaries'-Commissioners of Accounts !'chapter 516, Laws of 1884) 

Salaries of two Commissioners, at f5,000 each.................................... 	$ro,cm on 
Salaries of Assistants ........................................................... 	x2,000 00 

22, 000 0~ 
Sheriff's Fees : 

For procuring statistics of criminal convictions, making returns, and filing the same with the 
Secretary of State ; conveying prisoners from the City Prison to the Penitentiary, to the 
House of Refuge, and to the Courts of Oyer and Terminer and General Sessions, and back to 
Prison from said Courts ; summoning jurors, and attendance at drawing of jurors, accord- 
ing to law : attendance of Sheriff and Deputies upon Courts, and at the execution of criminals, 
and all other expenses connected therewith prior to execution, and conveyance of insane 
convicts to lunatic asylums ...... 	............................................. 	........... 50,000 00 

Support of Prisoners in County Jail ................................................................ [x,000 no 
Salary ofthe Physician to the Jail of the City and County of Ness t York (as provided for in the new Code 

of Civil Procedure) .................................................................. 	. 	.... 1,000 00 
Salaries of the Engineer and the Assistant Engineer of the County Jail .............................. r,800 no 
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, Expenses of . 	......................................... 	..... 3,000 00 
Bureau of Permits: 

(Under direction of the Mayor.) 
For salaries...... .............................................................. 	GII, Boo on 
For contingencies .............................................................. 	coo oo 

12,000 00 
Salaries-Commissioners of the Sinking Fund : 

For salary of the Recorder as a member of the Sinking Fund Commission ....................... r,000 on 
Salaries-Board of Revision and Correction of Assessments: 

For salary of the Recorder as a member ofthe Board of Revision and Correc in i of Assessments x,coo no 
For the Preservation of Public Records, in pursuance of chapter 57, Laws of 1883: 

The Register's Office-For the recopyban of the mutilated records in the office of 
the Register of the County of New i'ork, and for additional libers............ 	$37,490 on 

The County Clerk's Office-For the recopying and binding of records in the office 
of the County Clerk of the County of New York .................. 	.... 	r6,g0o 00 

The Surrogate's Office-For the recopying of the mutilated records in the office of 
the Surrogate efthe County of New York ........................ 	.......... 	8,400 CO 

---'- 60,790 00 

I May r, 
x88. $1,500 cc '1770 03 

,.,,.... 
 

75000 

x,700 0o 1,275 00 
.--.... 

 
4a500 

1,0oo 00 	500 00 
....... 	5co 00 

480 00 240 00 
240 00 



ASYLUMS. REFORMATORIES, AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS. 

New York Asylum for Idiots: 
(Chapter 739, Laws of 1867.) 

For furnishing clothing for thirty-four inmates ................................. $658 00 

American Female Guardian Society ................................................. 25,000 no 
(Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.1 

Children's Aid Society ......................................................... ... 	7o,ow 
(Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of tddz) 

The Children's Fold of the City of New York : 
(Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of ISSO.: 

Estimated average number of children, 16o, at $2 per week eac',:.... ?t5.64o co 
For deficiency of 1884 ................... 

-- 	*7,440 CO 
Foundling Asylum of the Sisters of Charity: 

Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1832.) 
F_atimated average number of inmates, 1,700, at 3S cents per day each... 5235,790 on 
Estimated average number of homeless or needy mothers nursing 

their own infants, 93, at Si8 per month each ...................... 20,088 on 
For deficiency of 	1884 ...... 	....................................... 52,000 00 

067,378 on 

Hebrew Benevolent Society of the City of New York 
;Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of ISS2.) 

Estimated average number of inmates,_45, at Silo per annum each, 
say....... 	................................................ 50,00,E c,, 

For deficiency of rfS 	............................................ 534 70 
' 0,53-1 	7 

Hudson River State Hospital: 
Chapter446, Laws of 1574. 

Estimated average number of inmates, 57, It 	4.=o each per week 
and 	expenses ,say ............................................ ;,oco 	.. 

For 	deficiency 	oft833 	........................................... 517 	Sr 
For deficiency of 	1834 ......................... 	 ...... ............. t,r 

Institution for Improved Instruction of Deaf Mule 
Chapter 725, Laws of 1867 
Chapter tSo, Laws of 1870.) 

(Chapter 253, Laws of 1875.) 
For education and support of 505 county pupils, it 33: _ e.,:n............ . 
For clothing 25 State pupils, at 330 each ................. 	............ 7: o 

- 
New York Institution for the Blind 

(Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of ISi .) 
For clothing 175 pupils, at 550 each, estimated ................................... S,7 ;, 

New York Catholi. Protectory : 
.Section x94, New York City Consolidation Act of 1852.: 

Estimated average number ofinmates, x,tos, at slto per annum each ............. z ;r,- a 

Le Couteulx St. Mary's Institution for the Improved Instruction of Deaf Mute - 
Chapter 943, Laws of x67 r.) 

For clothing one State pupil .......................... 	.......................... 

New York Infant Asylum 
(Section :54, New York City Consolidation Act of raz.. 

Estimated average number of children, 300, at 33 cents per ,I.,; e.:ch... -4t,( t.1 	o 
E-timated number of obstetrical cases, 	1;, at S25 each per month..... 5.700 u 
Estimated number of homeless and needy mothers nursing their own 

infants, to7, at 	Br8 	per month each............................. 23,112 on 
For deficiency of 'f854 .............................................. .tx:,~ c

--- 74.4.0 

New York Infirmary for Women and Children 
-Section Igo, Neu York City Consolidation Act of iSSo 

Estimated number of obstetrical cases, x25, at 5z5 each, say.......... -3,13_ 
Estimated average number of homeless and needy mothers eiii-'ioo their 

own infac:t', 4, at SiS per month each, say ....................... 8'5 	- 

New York Institution for the Instruct: 	n :.f t!:e Denf and lion:': 
Chapter 525, Laws of IS). 
Chapter 336, Laws of 1854. 
Chapter 725, Laws of xfS7. 
Chapter :_g, Laws of 1874. 
Chapter 213, Law, of 1875. 

For furnishing clothing for 185 State pupils, by order of the Super:n- 
tendent of Public Instruction, at 850 each ... 	........ 	........... -5,c,_ 	s. 

For education and support of e2 county pupils, at 5300 each............ r,F,» .,e 

New York Juvenile Asylum : 	 - 
Section 194. New York City Consolidation Act of 1382.. 

Estimated average number ofinmates, 975, at Srio per annum each................ 	t 07,n;s, -. - 

Magdalen Female Benevolent Asylum and Home for Fallen Women 
(Section tg4, New York City Consolidation Act of 1852. )  

Estimated average number ofinmates, so, at Silo per annum each ................icon co 

New York Society for the Relief of the Ruptured and Cripple.( 
Section 0)4, New York City Consolidation Act of I`_Sz1 

Estimated average number ,.1 inm.uc>, I70, at 5150 per annuta each ...............05,30: .1 

New York State Lunatic Asylum : 
Chapter 466, Laws of 5874, 'fide „ Section ;t. 

Estimate-( average number of inmates, 5, at =240 per annu::t eacl: .................. 	r,r c e: 

Protestant Episcopal House of Mercy : 
Section x9s, New York City Consolidation Act of I6"o2. 

Estimated average numt.er of inmates. oo, at Silo per annum each ................ 	z,zn - no 

Nursery and Child's Hospital 
(Section r9;, New York City Consolidation Act of 1832.) 

Estimated average number of children, 62o, at 	to per month each, say 574,5;u 00 
Estimated average number of lying-in women, 134, at $5 per week 

each,say ...................................................... 35,500 00 
Deficiency of 	1884 .............. 	................................... ,3,000 oo 

-- 	119,00. :o 

Roman Catholic House of the Good Shepherd: 
!Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of IB82.) 

Estimated average number of inmates, 54, at $ I Io per annum each, say............ 6,ce-, on 

St.Joseph's Institution for the Improved Instruction of Deef Mutes: 
'Chapter 213, Laws of 1875.) 
(Chapter 375, Laws of 1877.) 

For education and support of 65 county pupils, at S3oo each per annum $19,500 oo 
For clothing of 6o State pupils, at $3o each ........... 	.............. t3a. ou 

21,300 co 

State Asylum for Insane Criminals at Auburn: 
(Chapter 446, Title I., Article II., Section 22, Laws of 1874.) 
Chapter 574, Laws of 1875.) 

Estimated average number ofinmates, 9, at $zo8 each per annum .... f 1,872 00 
Clothing, ez5 each ....................................... 	........ zz5 00 
For deficiency of 1884 	........................................... I000 no 

3,097 Oo 

The Shepherd's Fold of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the State of Nose York.. 	5,00a m 
(Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.1 

State Homoeopathic Asylum for the Insane 
(Chapter 446, Laws of 1874.) 

Estimated average number of ittmates, 9, at $208 each per annum.... $1,872 00 
Clothing, $26 each ............................................... 234 00 
Damages to furniture, etc ........................................ 174 00 

2,280 00 

Five Points House of Industry: 
:Section 594, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.) 

Number of inmates. zoo, it 552 each per annum .................................. 	10,400 00 
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F . r Uurial of Honorably Discharged Soldiers, Sailors or Marines, as providei by chapter 247. Laws 
t 	383, including c 	 t.eficiency of r833 and 5884................................................... 

c Aries of Inspectors and Sealers of Weights and Measures: 
$5.000 a 

F,,r salaries of two Inspectors, at ;x,5oo each ...... 	............................. 	S3,000 00 
Fr salaries oftwo Sealers, at 51,2oo each ....................................... 	s,;oo co 

F r ;-rldishing laws of the State, as required by suction 22 of title 4 of chapter 7 of Part x of the 
5,400 cc 

1L_v~ised Statutes (6th edition) ................................................................. 2,250 cc 
F 	r chi rent of offices for the use ofthe Finance Department, in the Stewart Building ................ 40,000 cc 
F. r tn payment of the following Judgments, to wit : 

rcme Court-Judgment,John Baird against the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of Nev York ;Matter of Water- 
meters' ...................................................... 	* 	,125,48 	t3 

1 (crest on said amount, from October 30, s88o, the date of filing, to 
January 5, 	1835 ............................. 	................ 	oSo,475 	48 

-- 	$1,408,623 6t 
tt.lcment for costs on appeal in said matter ........................ 	5960 99 _I 

Interest from October 27, sSS4, the date of filing, to January 5, 18SS. 	t r 05 
-- 	972 04 

1,409,595 65 
r_1_ th0 adjustment and settlement of the claim of the Produce Bank, growing out of the contract of 

Decker S Quintard. for the improvement of Riverside avenue, after approval by the Comptroller 
and Counsel 	to 	the Corporation ............................................................... 100,000 o0 

r claim of (ohn J. Byrne,. Clerk, and Pte r Seery, Inspector of Combustibles in Fire (Department, for 
salaries claimed to be due on account of illegal removal front office in x877, subject to approval of 
C:~rporition 	G,unsel ..................................................... 	................... 2,303 22 

Y r claims of Iauitors of District Courts in the City of New York, for compensation for duties actually 
performed as such Janitor of any D.etrict Court, under an appointment by the Justice thereof, 
during any portion of the time icetween the thirtieth day of September, t878, and the first day of 
'one, i,So, :dtcr the amount justly due, if any, is determ,ned by the Board of Estimate and Appor. 
nnnmenr, pursuant to the provisions of c!tapter t6.:, Laws of 1864.......... 9,600 17 

F r Amount of claims of Richard O'Gorman and William H. arnoux, on account of expenses of certain 
proceedings for the judicial determination of the term of and title to the office of Judge of the 
'uperior Court of the City of \cw York, pursuant to chapter a5., Laws of ISS4-For such sum as 
hall be audited and allowed by the Board of Estimate and apportionment ...................... 15,000 00 

r amount to pay the reasonable cost, counsel fees and expenses paid or incurred in the matter of 
the application, before the Supreme Court of the City and County of New York, of John Noble 
Stearns, Joshua C. Sanders, Horace \Yipans, Edward A. Morrison, and Gcorge H. Bever, for the 
osammation of Salem H. R-alcs. \\'illian: ]L 011itie. John D. Crimmins and Eghert L. Viele, Cons. 
missioners of Parks of the City of Ne•,v York. pursuant to the provisions of chapter 450. Laws of 
, 584-For such sum as shall he aud.tudcod allowed by the Board of Esutnate and Apportionment. 20,000 00 

F.- r costs, counsel fees and expenss> paid or incurred ir. a proceeding before the Att,,rncy-General of 
the State of New York, to remove John 	\lcCio.-e font the office of Police 2onimissioner, or to 
obtain possession of said otlice, brought by Joel W. Mason, formerly a Police Commissioner-For 
such sum as shall be audited and al owed ,.y the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant 
to law ....................................................................................... 1,790 15 I -- r I h ticiencies of IS83 and previous years : 

•riciencies against the follotvit:6 appropriations. viz. 
C It) C ,lutingencie;, 	IF883 .................................................... 	̀r2 	50 
C:,atiegenciss-Law 	Liepartment, 18S3 ................. 	.................... 	403 	93 

n tineencies-Pubic Administrator's Office, IEez ........................... 73 66 
~.. ntingencies- Comptroller's Office, 	1852 ................................... 	59 Sc 
.1:vertisin3, 	:FS,, ISSI and 	1832 .................... 	........................ 	700 	50 
ilecricn Expenses, 1372 and 	rS3x ............................................ 250 	cc 
r .~r burial 	f Honorably Discharged Soldiers, Sailors or Marines. ISS2........ 	35 00 
;ansevnort Market Fund, 1883 .............................................. 203 	Io 

:'ll,hc 	Instruc:i:n, 	1581 	and 	1882 ............................................ 	73 	38 
1,903 84 

- 	_ 	as of Reviewing Stand en Jf-morial Day, May go, 1885, including deficiency- of 5:71  
55003 	......... 	........................................................................... 671 00 

r -ervices of Stenographer is Matter of Inquiry intri the Sanity of William C. Rhinelander....... 502 20 •~..._,;ment Commission, 	Expenses s:f ........ 	.................................................... 8,500 00 

THE JUDICLARY. 
.. 	_s-City-Courts: 

Police Courts.) 
.. -tries of eleven Police Justices, at 93,000 each per annum....., .... 533,00c no 

ofclerks, assistants. four saanographers, attendant, four inter. 
-.-Ours, and secretary of th0 Iloard 	f P ):ice Justices........... ..3.300 OJ 

--- 	415t,30c 00 
°strict Courts. 

_.. of e;even Di4r:t C,:trt 1.:.uses, at 	each per annum.. - 	-.-o oo 
.... r:. s of clerks, sir:-graphers, interpreters and attendants....... t2-.:oo oD 
.:.r._s of eleven 'suitors, ..t 5300 each 	sect.In 1435, Nsw York City 

Conso'idation Act of 1382 	......... 	.......................... )y» >o 
:01.500 	0 

	

--- 
	352,800 00 _t..:-ie;_Judiaary : 

The Supreme Court. 
Seven Justices, at 555,500 each per annum .......................... 550, $.•0 co 
Clerk,. crier, stenographers, and librarian ......................... st,o~o oc 
Twenty-two attendants, at $:,zoo each ............................. 26,400 a- 
T:Ielve attendants, at 	5,000 each ............ 	.................... 12,0:0 o] 
Compensation of Judges from other ' i<trrct. 	........ 

- 574.;J 	oc 
The -Superior Court. 

Six 	Justiees,at5i5,000 each 	...................................... a)oc; 
Clerks, a.,sistants, and stenographers. . 	............................ y- 	,'`;-, 
Nine attendants, atS1,2oo each .................................... : :._o:. 
Eleven attendants, atsz,aco each .... 	............................ It.-o> 	z 

--- t 	t,450 00 
The Court of Common Pleas.' 

-Is 	Justices, at 515,0:5 each ....................................... s 	s,o:o no 
:cra.asistant,.and stenographers. . . . 	.......................... yonno on 
::1000 attendants, at $t,2D0 each ................................ I1.. o 	no 

I.-. 	_rtendants,at et,ono each .................................... o.:,> 	on 
.-- 151,Sco o0 

I i:e City Court of New York.) 
0 • 	tices, at Sto,000 each ............................... ........ on 

_ 	_,.e• -9eputy clerks, and assistant clerks .......................... _3,g;, 	:, 
,tc::_,eraphers and interpreter ..................................... ..o:.-: on 
F ^.ur attendants. at 45,200 each ................................... 4,00 no 
sine attendants, at Stone. each ..................... 	............. ,a,n on 

- 111,311 .cc 

The Court of General Sessions and Oyer and Termmer.) 
..ork............................................................. 57,000 Co  
Lzi,uty 	clerk ....................... ............... ...... .......... s.000 00 
t : :tee aaistant clerks, one at $3,00), one at 52,550, and one at st,zon.. 6,700 00 
I •o o stenographers, one at $z,5oc and one at 52,000 .............. 	... 4,500 00 
I -.0 a interpreters, one at $2,500 and one at $2f030 .................... 4,500 01 
1 oenty-three attendants, at _(,zoo each .................. 7., 	o 	on 
[h 	attendants, at ss,000 each . 	.............................. toon on 

The Court of Special Sessions., 
Clerk.... 	........................................ 	........... i ro no 
Leputy 	clerk .. 	....................................... 	.. 	.... 5.0.00 .00 
~tenographer ..................................................... a,5oo no 
interpreter ....................................................... 2,000 00 
Three subpoena servers, at 52,000 	each ............................ 1,uno on 
Messenger ........................................................ I,5oc 00 

--- 223,0:0 00 

The County Clerk's Office. i 
CountyClerk,deputies, law clerks, clerks of record, index clerks, recording clerks, 

and 	messengers ............................................................ 
54, 00 	]. 

The Surrogate's Office. 
The Surrogate ........... 	........... 	... 	... 	...... 	... $1z,000 00 
Law Clerk, Chief Clerk, Deputy, recording clerks, assistants, stenog. 

rappers, interpreter, attendants, messengers, etc............... 61,300 00 
Contingencies .................................................... I,000 00 

-- 74,300 00 
The District Attorney's Office.) 

The District 	Attorney ............................................ $52,0;0 00 
.Assistants, clerks, stenographers, subpoena servers, messengers and 

errand bo - 4 
78,4-n0 	, 

The Recorder's Office.) 
o:,lary of the Recorder ................................. 

The City Judge's Office. ) 
Salary of the 	City Judge ................................................ ...... :2,000 	>o 

(Judge of the Court of General Sessions.) 
Salary of the Judge of the Court of General Sessions ............................... I2,00 	no 

The Commissioner of Jurors' Office.) 
Salary ofthe CommissionerofJurors........... 	.. 	...... 	.... $5,000 00 
For contingent expenses, including clerk hire and all other incidental 

expenses (chapter 	426, Laws of 1883) .......................... 11,000 00 
-- 16,000 no 

For deficiency in the appropriation for Salaries-Judiciary for 1884 ............. 2,000 oO 
)52,350 00 I 



WARDS. 	 AssEeseo VALUATION, 1£85. 

I:EAL ESTATE. 

First 	................................................ $79,636,814 00 
Second .............................................. 34,2202,140 00 
'third 	...... 	........................................ 38,2294,000 00 
Fourth 	.............................................. 13,551,809 00 
Fifth.................................... 	.......... 45,539,678 00 
Sixth ................ 	............................... 23,971,441 00 
Seventh ............................................... 16,634,659 CO 
Eighth 	....... 	............................ 	......... 38,452,209 00 
Ninth 	...................... 	..... 	................. 29,039,766 co 
Tenth 	.............................................. 17.437,085 00 
Eleventh 	...................................... 	.... 16,577.370 00 
Twelfth ....... 	... 	................................. 12I, 905, 680 00 
Thirteenth 	.......................................... lo,IS7,345 00 
Fourteenth ..................................... 	..... 24,312,215 00 
Fifteenth ............................................. 55,189,266 00 

........... 37,033,514 00 
Seventeenth ......................................... 33,3S4,931 Co 
Eighteenth ....... 	................................... 77,690,378 00 
-Nineteenth 	.......................................... 198,296,968 00 
Twentieth ........................................... 44,954,495 00 
Twenty-first 	......................................... SS,34t,3rr co 
Twenty-second ....................................... 95,178,889 00 
Twenty-third ......................................... IS,559,059 00 
Twenty-fourth 	.......................................I 10,272,115 00 
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Association for Befriending Children and Young Girls : 
Section 094, New York City Consolidation Act of x882.) 

Estimated number of inmates, soa, at $x per week each, say........ 	.950,500 00 
For deficiency of x884 ........................................... 	500 00 

--- $15,003 co 
$1,:08,957 51 

Total appropriations ............................................................. $33,881,905 41 

Deduct amount of estimated revenues of the General Fund not otherwise specifically appropriated by 
law ........ ................................................................................. 	000 00o 00  

Total............................................................................ 531,88x,905 4r 

Thirty-one million eight hundred and eighty-one thousand nine hundred and five dollars and forty-one cent. 

Dated New York City, Mayor's Office, December 30, tBS4. 

FRANKLIN EDSON, 
Mayor 

ED\VAkD V. LOEW, 
Comptroller; 	 Board of 

W. P. KIRK, 	 - Estimate and 
President of the Board of Aldermen ; 	Apportionment. 

TilOS. B. ASTEN, 
president of the Department of Taxes 

and Assessments, 

CITY of NEW YoRK—FINA\CE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

July 29, IS85. 
To lira 1h°saor9s'-h the Borsht f Ahdenu,s 

I have the honor to submit to your Honorable Body a certificate of the amounts to be added to 
and included in the taxes to be raised upon the real and personal estates subject to taxation, within 
the City and County of New York, in the year 1885, as provided by chapters to6 and 291 of the 
Laws of 1885, copies of which are transmitted herewith. 

The Constitutional Amendment restricting municipal indebtedness, adopted by a vote of the 
people of the State of New York November 4, 1884, provides as follows : 

"The amount hereafter to be raised by tax for county or city purposes, in any county contain-
iug a city of over one hundred thousand inhabitants, or any such city of this State, in addition to 
providing for the principal and interest of existing debt, shall not in the aggregate exceed in any one 
year two per centum of the assessed valuation of the real and personal estate of such county or 
city, to be ascertained as prescribed in this section in respect to county or city debt." 

The amount to be raised by tax in the City and County of New York in the present year is 
thirty.two million eight hundred and fifty-three thousand five hundred and twenty-eight dollars and 
eighty-four cents, which is less than the amount prescribed as the limit of taxation in the foregoing 
provision of the State Constitution, shown as follows : 

:Assessed valuations (real and personal estate), t8S5 ..........................St,37I,I17,003 00 

io per cent is . 	............. 	...... 	................. 	.. 	....... 	$27,422,340 e6 
Acid principal of City Debt, raised by tax in 1885 .................766,57i 39 
Interest on City Debt, 1885 ................................... 7,681,999 69 

8,448,571 o8 

	

c', ns;titutional limit of tax for 1885 	........................................ 	535,870,918 14 

	

Ainuttntto be raised by tax ....................................... ....... 	32,853,528 S4 

1n „nut Ic,s than limi- 	... 	 .......... 	.............. 	.... 	53,017,382 3C 

Re-; ectfttliy, 	 —— 	- 

EDiVARD V. LOEW, Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK--FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

July 29, ISS5. 

To the I/o soi-cahlc !hd I3oartl f A/ / a pen : 

I, Edward V. Lew, Comptroller of the City of New York, do hereby certify that, in pursu-
ance of the provisions of chapter io6 of the Laws of t8S5, the sum of one hundred and sixty-two 
ill usaud five hundred dollars ($162,500) is to be raised by taxation in the year t8S5, to enlarge the 
building now erected on that portion of the Central Park east of the old receiving reservoir, and 
nnty in possession and occupation of the 'MIetropolitan Museum of Art, and that in pursuance of the 
provisions of chapter 291 of the Laws of 1885, the sum of forty-four thousand dollars (Sg4,000) is to 
be raised by taxation in the year 1885, for the payment of the expenses of the Assessment Commis. 
sion appointed by chapter 550 of the Laws of iSSi, the provisions of which were re-enacted by 
section gto of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, for the period from May t, 1885, to 
December 31, 1885 ; and also for the payment of the awards made and to be made by said Com-
mission during the year 1885, as stated in a communication from the Chairman, present d July so, 
ISS5, to the hoar.l of Estimate and Apportionment. 

EDWARD V. LOEW, Comptroller. 

CHAPTER I06. 

AN ACt' to amend an act entitled ', An act to consolidate into one act and to declare the special 
and local law, affectin,'I public interests in the city of New York," being chapter four hun-
dred and ten of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-two, section six hundred and 
ninety-eight. 

Passed April 3, x835; three-fifths being present. 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows 
Section I. Section six hundred and ninety-eight of an act entitled " An act to consolidate 

into one act and to declare the special and local laws affecting public interests in the city of New 
York," being chapter four hundred and ten of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-two, is 
hereby amended so as to read as follows : 

' 698. The department of public parks, with the concurrence of the board of estimate 
and apportionment, is authorized to enlarge the building now erected on that portion of the 
Central Park east of the old receiving reservoir, and now in the possession and occupation of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. The plans for said enlargement and for the equipment of the same 
shall be prepared by the trustees of the said Metropolitan Museum of Art, and approved by the 
board of commissioners of the department of public parks. Said plans may include any altera-
tion of the present building made necessary by the enlargement or found by experience to be 
desirable. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this section, the comptroller of the 
city of New York, upon the requisition of the board of commissioners of the department of public 
parks is hereby authorized and directed in each of the years one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-five and one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six to raise the sum of one hundred and 
sixty-two thousand five hundred dollars by the issue of revenue bonds ; and the board of estimate 
and apportionment is hereby authorized and directed to cause to be included in the taxes to be 
levied and raised upon the real and personal estates subject to taxation in the city and county of 
New York in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five, a sum sufficient to pay the 
revenue bonds in this section directed to be issued in the last before-mentioned year, with all 
interest due or to become due thereon, and in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six 
a sum sufficient to pay the revenue bonds in this section directed to be issued in the last before. 
mentioned year, with all interest due or to become due thereon ; and such sum in each of said 
last before-mentioned years the said board of aldermen are hereby empowered and directed to cause 
to be raised, according to law, and collected by tax upon the estates, real and personal, subject to 
taxation in the said city and county. 

Sec. 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act are hereby 
repealed. 

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATE OF NEW YORK, 	sS 
Office of the Secretary of State, 

I have compared the preceding with the original law on file in this office, and do hereby 
certify that the same is a correct transcript therefrom, and of the whole of said original law. 

Given under my hand and the seal of office of the Secretary of State at the City of 
[SEAL.] 	Albany, this fourth day of April, in the year one thousand eight hundred and 

eighty-five. 
JOSEPH B. CARR, Secretary of State.  

CHAPTER 291, LA%%S OF 1885. 
AN ACT supplementary to and to amend chapter four hundred and ten of the laws of eighteen hun-

dred and eighty-two, entitled "An act to consolidate into one act and to declare the special 
and local laws affecting public interests in the city of New York." 

Passed May 2:, 5885 ; three-fifths b. ing present. 
The people of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows 
Section i. Section nine hundred and tell of chapter four hundred and ten of the laws of eighteen 

hundred and eighty-two, entitled "An act to consolidate into one act and to declare the special and 
local laws affecting public interests in the city of New York," as amended by chapter five hundred 
and twenty-three of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-four, is hereby further :upended so as 
to read as follows : 

§ 91o. Allan Campbell, John Kelly, Joseph Garry, Daniel Lord, Jr., and John W. Marshall, 
of said city, are cote nissi.mers for the purposes of this title, with power to appoint clerks and ste-
nographers. Notice of all meetings of said commissioners given by publication in the CITY RECORD 
and '' Daily Register," in such form as they shall determine, shall be sufficient for all purposes, and 
such meetings shall be held as frequently as necessary for the dispatch of the duties hereby imposed 
upon them. All meetings, except for consultation and decision, shall be public. A minute book 
shall be kept by them, or under their supervision, in which shall be entered a faithful record of all 
proceedins of said commissioners, which shall be at all times open to the public for inspection, and 
on the final adjournment of the commissioners shall be filed in duplicate in the finance department 
and in the office of the clerk of the common council. 	The said coinmissioucrs, or a 
majority of them, shall have full power to determine the order and manner in which 
cases shall be heard and in which evidence shall be taken ; to decide all questions as 
to the competency, relevancy and materiality of testimony ; to fix and limit the time 
within which evidence and argument in each case may he submitted ; and generally, except 
as herein specifically provided, to determine and prescribe the mode and manner in which all pro-
ceedings taken before them, or under sections [tine hundred and wren t, nine hundred and thirteen 
of this act, inclusive, shall ba cond.acte~l. Alley ideisce, whether offered on behalf of the property-
owners or the city, is required to be submitted before November first, eighteen hundred and eighty. 
six, and the dec_isiou of the commissioners, or a majority of them, in every case required to be 
rendered in writing, on or before December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, on which 
last-anentioned clay the jurisdiction and authority of said commissioners shall cease, except as herein-
after otherwise provided. And the time for the submission of evidence, or for the making of a 
decision by the commissioners, may ho extended beyond the time herein specified by the supreme 
court, in the first judicial district, in such manner and upon such notice as the court may direct. In 
case of the death, resignation, refusal or failure to act of any one or more of the aforesaid commi--
sioners, then, and in that casa, every power conf.:rred and every duty devolved upon the said 
commissioners, shall be po-.sessad and exercised by the remainder of said commissioners, or a 
majority of them, and a certificate signed and filed as herein providad by such majority, shall be 
valid and effectual for every purpose of said sections of this title. 

Sec. 2. Section one hundred and fifty-six of said act is hereby amended so as to reach as follows 
j 156. The board of estimate and apportionment of the city of New York is hereby authorized 

and empowered to ascertain the amount of money which will he required to pay the expenses of the 
proceedings before the connnissioners appointed in and by section nine hundred and ten of this act, 
and also for the payment of awards for the return of moneys male by said commissioners, pursuant 
to the provisions of section nine hundred awl twelve of this act and to provide the moneys required 
for such purposes by the issue of revenue bondsol said city. The amounts required for such purposes 
and for the payment of the bonds issued as aforesaid, shall be included in the final estimale-s of the 
amounts required to pay the expenses of conducting the public business ( f thin ci:y an(l °,only of 
New York, and shall be raised by taxation in the manner now l rovi,lcd by law. 

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect immediately. 

Sec. 2. Ill addition to the sum imposed upon the e9tocs, real .:rl 	, pal, s:: ect t , , :ax.:tion 
according to law, of and within the City and County of Ness York, in anu by the list mctiun f 
this ordinance, for the support of the Government of the City of New York, and for other pure ;sc,, 
for the year eighteen hunched and eighty-five, there shall also be and is hereby imposed upon the 
estates, real and. personal, subject to taxation according to law, of and within the City and County 
of New 1 ork, and to be raised, collected and paid, according to law, the suns of seven hundred and 
.::venty-five thousand one hundred and twenty-three dollars and forty-three cents, the said amount 
being deemed necessary for the purpose of providing for deficiencies in the actual product of the 
muomtt imposed and levied for the support of the Government of the City of New York and for c,thcr 
purposes, for the year eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and not exceeding three per centutu of the 
aggregate amount imposed by the first section of this ordinance, pursuant to tie provision of sectu, s 
830 of the New York City Consolidation Act of eighteen hundred and eighty-boo. 

Sec. 3. The assessment rolls of the estates, real and personal, of and within the City and Co.;n,v 
of New York, subject to taxation, according to law, for the year eighteen hundred and eighty-tire, 
are hereby approved and confirmed, and the aggregate amount of the assessed valuations thereof .: 
hereby fixed at the sum of one thousand three hundred and seventy-one million one hundred ai:,l 
seventeen thousand and three dollars ($I,371,I17,003), in accordance with the returns of the Com-
missioners of Taxes an,l Assessments for said year, presented to the Board of Aldermen, on- Monday, 
July 6, 1885, as follows: 

Total real estate .... 	........ 	.............................. 

PERSONAL ESTATE. 
Resident ............................................. 	$132,257,930 00 
Non-resident ......................................... 	9,669,642 00 
Shareholders of Banks ...... .......................... 	60,746,294 00 

Total for 1885 ...........................I... 	 ..I$I,371,117,003 00 

WVhereas, Section 3 of chapter 361 of the Laws of t88t, provides, inter alia, as follows : 
Every corporation, joint-stock company or association whatever, now or hereafter incorporated 

or organized under any law of this State, or now or hereafter incorporated or organized by or under 
the laws of any other State or country, and doing business in this State, except savings banks and 
institutions for savings, life insurance companies, banks and foreign insurance companies, and manu-
facturing corporations carrying on manufacture within this State, which exception shall not be taken 
to include gas companies or trust companies, shall be subject to and pay a tax, as a tax upon its 
corporate franchise or business, into the treasury of the State annually," as therein provided ; and 

Whereas, Section 8 of said act also provides as follows: 
" The corporatt.ons, joint-stock companies and associations mentioned in this act as taxable 

shall hereafter be exempt from assessment and taxation for State purposes, except upon their real 
estate, and as herein provided ; but they shall in all other respects be liable to assessment and taxation 
as heretofore ; " and 

Whereas, The personal estate of the several corporations, joint-stock companies or associat'ons 
doing business in the City of New York, which, by the provisions of the statute last cited, are 

$I,16S,443,137 cc 

202,693,866 oo 



l .solved, That the fire-hydrant now in front of No. IIS Sullivan street be removed and placed 
~.. tr'r,t of No, Ii2 Sullivan street. under the direction of the Connni:si,oner of Public ACorks. 

\lopted by the Board of _1;dermen. August it. ISS5. 
\; proted by the Mayor. August 21. iSSs. 

kesDlved, That two lamp-posts he erected and baulevarcl lamps placed therein and lighted in 
it ,nt of St. Paul's Church, on the south side of Sixtieth street, two hundred and four and two hun-

od thirty-four feet west of -Ninth avenue, under the direction of the Conuniss:oner of Public 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen. August ii. iSJ5. 
Approved by the Mayor, August 21. ISS;. 

kesolved, That a free drinking-hydrant, for man and beast. i ,e erected in front of No. 6 Coenties 
SI: ..;nder the direction of the Commissioner of Public \\ -Arks. 

\ lopted by the Board of aldermen. August 17, ISSS. 
\nproved by the May-or, August 21, iSSS. 

solved, That Croton water-pipes be laid in One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, from 
Sev oh to Eighth avenue, as provided in chapter 381, L.-M-5 of IS79. 

iopted by the Board of Aldermen. August 17, iSS5. 
proved by the Mayor. August 21, iSS5. 

k_-olved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Timothy Phelan to place and 
catering-trough on the sidewalk, near the curb, in frnt of his premises in Lexington avenue, 

n - r the northwest comer of One Hundred and Nineteenth street, the work to be done and `dater 
lied at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works . such per-

- - :a to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

reel by the Board of Aldermen, August 17, ISS5. 
v:-,': f ,s the Mayor. August 21, iSS5. 

FRRA C1S J. T\V(I)MMEV-. Clerk of the Common Council. 

i IRi I_)EPART\IENT. 

tiT ,i - .I2rt:Rs FIRE UEIa RTMMF.NT—CITY OF NEW YORK, 
NEW YORK. AUGUST 4, 1885. 

e ..:--i: -:s:.'. IL. rn  1. I urroy and Commissioner Ehcard Smith. 

Prgosafs 
e,1 and laid over 1st instant: 

I r building house for Engine Co. No. 39, etc.: 
••. I and z, George H. Christie and James Duffy, respectively. Filed 

N. 3, James H. Brady. Referred to the Comptroller for action on the sureties. 
i r furnishing a steam fire engine : 

: I. Clala ic Jones Manufacturing Co. Referred to the Comptroller for action on the 
areces. 

Bills end Pal -r„I/.; 

—enddo_' a_ , .........._.: ; : ,.,e C. mptiellrr for payment on the 29th ult.: 

\rile 110. 38. of ISS5, 

A . _Nreian.ler e C-.. 	e1 i ..r..:,:. -.10 fi_ , etc ....................................S24 	00 
M. bacon 	 ............ 	9 00 ....................... 
Campbell & Gardner 	.. 	.. 	.................................... 	7 3e 
Collin. & - uttall, 	'. 	 ........... 	........................ 	800 
E. R. Merrill, 	.< 	 .... 	...................... 	20 50 
Alfred Nugent, new houses for Engine amt. Hook S Ladder Companies ............. 	4,079 10 
L. G. O'Brien & Co., apparatus, supplies, etc ................................. 	625 00 
Pearce F (ones, 	 c. 	1c 	............ ................... 	161 c9 
1) 

 

	

A \V: odhouse Manufacturing Co., apparatus supplies, etc ............ ......... 	14 00 

55,168 99 

--1 :. 	'Ire 31st ult. : 
Schedule .1o. 30, of ISS5. 

Extra Telegraph Force, pay-roll forJuly, apparatus, supplies, etc .................... 51,622 8o 
Headquarters, 	 salaries ..... 	. 	......................... 2,384 18 
Attorney for the Department, 	°° 	" 	................................ 333 33 
Telegraph 	Force, 	 .. 	.. 	................................. I,772 OS 
Repair 	Shops, 	 .< 	 <a 	................................. 4,6oi 6 
Bureau of Combustibles, 	" 	" 	...... 	.......................... 834 t6 
Bureau of Inspection of Buildings, payroll for July, salaries ............. 	.......... 5,239 92 

\o. 2, pay-roll for July, 	salaries .................. 416 66 
Bureau of Fire Marshal, pay-roll for July, salaries .................. . ............. 574 99 
Hospital Stables, 	 .. 
Chief of Department, 	 °° 	.... 	........................... 3,433 30 
Engine and Hook and Ladder Cos., pay-roll for July, salaries ..................... 92,170 59 

I 840 
	 THE CITY RECORD. 	 AUGUST 24, J85. 

, \empt from local taxation for State purposes, except upon their real estate, and are subject to local 
taxation upon their personal estate, for all purposes for which taxes are required to 
Io., raised, collected and paid, according to the last in the City and County of New York, for the 
x ear IS85, other than for the purpo-ve of paying the quota of the State tax imposed upon said City 
.- nd County ,f Ness - York, for said year, the aggregate assessed valuation of which, a; appears by 
the tax books, amounts to the suns of one thousand three hundred and seventy-one million one htut-
died and seventeen thousand and three dollars (51 ,371,117,003), shall be subject to taxation as 
1 rovided by the lollovinr section of this ordinance : 

Sec. 4. The rate of taxation upon the estates, real and personal, subject to taxation, accord-
to law, of and within the City and County of New York, shall lie and is hereby fixed at 2.40 per 

centuin upon the assessed valuation thereof, except the personal estate of such corporations, joint-
toock companies or associations as are by law exempt from local assessment and taxation thereon 
for State purposes ; and upon the personal estate of such corporations, joint-stock companies or 

iatiou , the rate of taxation shall be and is hereby fixed at 2.2329 per centmn upon the 
- -_cl valuation thereof, in ctrl for the year eighteen hundred and eighty-five (ISSc). 

\-lopted by the Boad of Aldermen, Auiust 17, tSS5, at 1.25 o'clock P. M. 
;1 ; ro ed by the Mayor, August 20, 1S85. at 1.5o o'clock r. M. 

Western Union Telegraph Co., apparatus, supplies, etc ........................... 	$37 50 
\V. A. D. Vogt, 	 " 	 .................... 	6 So 

56,171 70 

Requisitions, ere. 
Front— 

supply Clerk—For articles for Repair Shops fuel wagon, supplies ; estimate of cost $183, 5295, 
56o, 561.75. Ordered. 

Foreman in charge of Repair Shops—For repair to Fire Steamer, Engine Co. No. 51, and 
hydrant connections ; estimate of cost, 5297 and Sig. lo. Ordered. 

supply Clerk—For forage. Filed, With directions to advertise. 
Foreman in charge of Stables—F'or a horse for Chief of Eighth Battalion, $300, and Engine 

CO..N o.  39, $300, with report of selection. Ordered. 
Same—For a horse for Engine Co. No. 9. Selection ordered. 
Finance Department—Statentent of the condition of the appropriation to the 1st iii-trait. 

Filed. 
tiamc—Receipt for security deposit; accompanying proposals opened on i.st instant. Filed. 
Fireman, Fir .a Grade, Andrew- McDevitt, of Engine Co. No. 16, tried upon charges preferred 

on the 22d instant. Found guilty, fined fifteen clay.' lay and ordered to Ise transferred by the 
Chief of Department. 

Rc•soknions. 
Resolved. That, to facilitate the sending of and ula:.cc calls along the route of the funeral pro-

cc:-ion of General Giant on the 5th instant, a member of the uniformed force be detailed to take 
position at each tire-alarm box, and that the Superintendent of Telegraph Ise authorized to estab-
iish a nnmler of temporary boxes along Riverside Drive for the same ptu-pose, as suggested by 
him. 

Resolved, That the salaries of the -Night \\ atchnten  at these Headquarters be and the same is 
hereby fixed at the rate of nine hundred and twelve dollars each, per annum, to take effect from the 
Ist instant. 

Resolved, That in consideration of the inju ries received by Fieman John Driscoll, of Engine 
Co. No. 6, while in the performance of ,duty at a fire on the 24th ultimo, the line impcsccl on him at 
the meeting of the Board held on the 22c1 ultimo, be and is hereiry remitted. 

Dischal a. 
From this date- 

Blackstuith Patrick Christie, Repair Shops. 
Aypoinime zt. 

From 5th instant— 
Michael Doyle, as Blacksmith, Repair Shops, at 53 per day. 

Catttsrrurrrations, etc. 
F'rom- 

Inspectors of Bureau of Inspection of Buildings—Requesting that they bw allowed a half-holiday 
on Saturday, granted by Comtni sioncrs Croker and Smith for August I, ISS5. Granted and tiled. 

Superintendent of Puildmgs—Reporting Examiner S. Walker found dis~lualified, nn exantiiia. 
tion, for the position of Inspector, upon which his suspension from pay and duty was ,ordered cn 
the 31st ultimo by Commissioner Croker. Action approved, discharge ordered from (late and filed. 

Foreman in charge of Repair Shops—Recommending suspension of employees for the 3 1st ultimo 
which had been ordered by Commissioner Croker. Approved and filed. 

Chairman, Committee on Apparatus and Telegraph—Returning, approved, the report of Superin-
tendent of Telegraph on the necessity for a revision of the alarm-signal system. Filed, with .hrec-
tions to prepare for promulgation. 

Chief of Department—Report in relation to fire in building So;. 78 to 82 Barclay street, etc.. 
on the 24th imtant. Filed. 

F;remen, First Grade, \I. Arkison, James Clare and U. '.V. Greer ; Firemen, Second Grade, 
Geo. Coleman, Richard Gorman, Geo. C. Rand and James 1'. Reilly, and Fireman, Third Grade, 
Samuei Roxbury--Applying for promotion to Assistant Engineer of Steamer, with report that 
they have served in the Repair Shops, etc., as required by the rules. Referred to the Ex:untn-
ing Board for Engineers. 

Foreman Hook and Ladder Co. Igo. 9—Reporting inspection of \o, 221 Elizabeth steer[. 
Filed. 

Foreman Engine Co. \o. 21—Reporting loss of fire-key located at No. 208 East Fortieth street. 
Filed. 

Foreman Engine Co. No. 31—Reporting loss of fire-key No. 2 for alarm-box No. 129. Filed. 
Foreman Engine Co. No. 8—Reporting death of horse No. 233. Filed. 
Foreman Engine Co. No. 12—Reporting finding of coat badge \o. 514, held by Fireman 

McGrath, and requesting remission of tine imposed. Approved, and referred to the Trustees of the 
Relief Fund. 

Fireman, Second Grade, Dixon McQueen, Engine CO-.N o.  51—Requesting permission to receive 
a medal or p,ize, awarded to him for rescuing Ellsworth Barry from drowning. Granted and 
filed. 

Foreman Engine Co. -No. 20—Reporting loss of coat-badge No. 771 by Fireman, Second (:fade, 
Charles \Vildec. Filed, with directions to return badge found and returned to Headquarters. 

Inspector of Combustibles—Reports of licenses and permits issued. Filed. 
Superintendent of Buildings—Reporting Examiner William H. slcCorkle found qualified, on 

examination, for position of Inspector. Filed and appointment ordered as an Inspector in the Bureau 
of Inspection of Buildings at a salary of Si, too per annum, to take effect at once. 

Attorney to the Department—Report of moneys received for violations of the building, lar.", 
and check for the amount of 538. Filed, si itlt directions to transmit check to Comptroller. 

Superintendent of Telegraph—Submitting reply of the Commissioner of Public Works to his 
application for permission to lay telegraph cables underground in the vicinity of Headquarter,. 
Referred to the Attorney for opinion. 

Foreman in charge of Stables—Reporting death of horse No. 233. Filed. 
Apprentice, Library—Acknon-ledging receipt of report of the Department for 18S4. Filch. 
Thomas C. Conklin—Copy of petition for writ of certiorari. Filed. 
A. E. Costello—Agreement to pay 55,000 to the Relief Fund from proceeds of sale of prul,o ed 

Ilistory of the I Icpartntent. Filed. 
A. Rinschler—Complaining of the conduct of a member of the Department. Referred to the 

Company Commander for investigation, report and proper action. 
Mrs. Kate Long and Mrs. Emma Long—Complaint against a member of the Department. 

Filed. 
Business Men's Association, etc., of Syracuse, New York—Requesting that a life-line gun be sent 

with the detachment from the Life Saving Corps. Granted and filed. 
Louis Stern—Relative to his request for permission to erect a bay window. Referred to Supenn-

tendent of Buildings. 
Jos. Baudendistal, Chas. E. Derender, Otto Fuhlrott, S. Glatner, Jeffreys & Co., Henry Ruh], 

Mrs. John Ryan, A. Schlesinger & Son, Max Taylor and Charles Zoller—Claims against members of 
the Department. Filed, with directions to notify. 

Geo. F. Loesche, claim against an employee. Filed, with direbtions to reply. 
S. Glatner, claim against members of the Department. Filed, with directions to notify and 

have proper action taken. 
On motion, adjourned. 

CARL JUSSEN, Secretary. 

$114,893 66 

—on this date : 
Schedule 110. 40, of 1885. 

Thomas C. Avery, apparatus, supplies, etc ...................................... $52 50 
John Banta, contingencies Bureau Inspection of Buildings ......................... 40 00 
John 	Castles, 	apparatus, supplies, etc .......................................... 15 86 
Central 	Gas-light Co., 	" 	.............. 	.... 	... 	........... . ...... 24 So 
Clapp & Jones Mfg. Co.,.. 	 .......................................... 4,100 00 
Edwin Dobbs, contingencies Bureau Inspection of Buildings ....................... 40 00 
William H. 	Dobbs, apparatus, supplies, etc ..................................... 375 00 
Philip 	Duffey, 	 '° 	 ..................................... 3 	00 

Joseph 	Duryea, 	 " 	..................................... 342 73 
John Earley & Co., 	'° 	 ........... 	.................... 129 30 
William J. Fryer, Jr., contingencies Bureau Inspection of Buildings ................. 4o 00 
Hunter-Keller 	Mfg. 	Co., apparatus, supplies, etc................................ 99 00 
Ilsley, 	Doubleday & Co., 	°1 	................................ 117 99 
Lambertville Spoke Mfg. Co., 	 ... 	.......................... 210 CO 
N. Le Brun, contingencies Bureau Inspection of Buildings ........................ 40 00 
F. V. Morrison, 	apparatus, supplies, etc..... 	.... 	.. 	.... . .................. 203 13 
Henry A. Oakley, contingencies Bureau Inspection of Buildings ..... 	............. 40 00 
Cornelius O'Reilly,  4o 00 
Quackenbush, Townsend & Co., apparatus, supplies, etc ...... 	.................. 5o 61 
John J. Quinn. 	 °° 	 ..................... 	.. 30 00 
A. Schmidt & Bros., 	 ........................ 4 00 
Peter Seery, 	 ...... ................. 41 48 
N.J. Smith, 	 ...... 	................. 61 oo 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, Igo. 31 CHAMBERS S-\BEET, 
NEW YORK, August 13, 1885. 

In accordance with the provisions of section 53 of chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, the Depart-
ment of Public Works makes the following report of its transactions for the week ending July 25, 
1885 : 

Public Moneys Received and Deposited in the City Treasury. 
For Croton water rents ....................................................... 	8164,780 90 
For penalties ................................................................ 	104 85 
For tapping Croton pipes ..................................................... 	212 00 
For sewer connections ........................................................ 	852 00 
For restoring and repaving—Special Fund ...................................... 	812 00 
For redemption of obstructions seized .......................................... 	19 50 
For vault permits ............................................................ 	898 23 

Total........................................................ :167,679 48 

Public Lamps. 
6 new lamps lighted. 

13 lamp-posts removed. 
12 lamp-posts reset. 
54 lamp-posts straightened. 

I column refitted. 
7 columns releaded. 



Repairing and Cleaning .ewers 

49 receiving-basins and culverts cleaned. 
245 lineal feet of sewer cleaned. 
16 lineal feet of culvert rebuilt. 
4 lineal feet of new curb built. 

12 lineal feet of spur-pipe reset. 
I receiving-basin rebuilt. 

16-receiving-basins repaired. 
II new basin heads and covers put on. 
4 basin heads reset. 
I manhole rebuilt. 
5 manholes repaired. 
I new manhole head and cover put on. 
4 new manhole covers put on. 
5 new manhole heads reset. 

47 cubic yards earth excavated and refilled. 
36 square yards paving relaid. 

304 square yards flagging relaid. 
I cart-load earth filling. 

155 cart-loads dirt removed. 

Statement of Laboring Force Enmployai in the D,partn:ent of Public Works during the Welk 
endin., .7uly z5, i885. 

NATURE OF WORK. 	 MECHANICS. LABORERS. TE.~MS. CART 

Aqueduct-Repairs, maintenance and strengthening .................... 79 198 9 	7 

Supplying water to 	shipping, etc ....................................... 6 z 

Laying Croton-pipes ................................................... 4 z8 .. 

Bronx River Works-Maintenance and repairing ........................ 2 II .. 

Repairs and renewal of pipes, stop-cocks, etc ................ 	........... 41 152 .. 	to 

Repairing and cleaning sewers ......................................... 4 29 .. 	tc 

Repairs and renewal of pavement and regrading ......................... 231 409 . • 	90 

Boulevaris, roads, etc.-Maintenance of ................................ 6 34 t5 	3 

Road%, strcets and avenues, unpaved, 	etc............................... .. 49 2 	2 

Totals .............................................. 	. 276 26 	213: gor 

Increase over previous week ....................................I 

Decrease from previous week ................................... 	 .. 	 .. 	 . . 	.. 

Contracts Made, 

DATE. 	 NATURE AND LOCATION OF WORK. 	 CONTRACTOR, 	 SURETIES. 

July 22 Laying water-mains in Kingsbridge road from)I 
Solomon Jac.~bs, 

One Hundred and Fift fifth to One Hundred } Allen O'lfalle 	 x95 East Broadway. 
y 	 1 	 y. 	1\'Iorris Rridge Srff, and Ninetieth street ......................... 	 I 	52 Eldridge street. 

Pavement Repairs. 	 - 	- - 

The street pavement in 107 different streets was repaired during the Nvcck. 

Requisitions on the Comptroller. 
The total amount of requisitions drawn on the Comptroller during the week is 5121,77O.I t. 

D. LOWVBER SMITH, Deputy Commissioner of Public Work. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

MAYOR'S M.ARSHAL'S OFI ICE, 
NEW YORK, August 22, 1885. 

Number of licenses issued and amcunts received there-
for, in the week ending Friday, August 21:, x885 : 

DOTE. 	
NUBER OF 	.AMOUN', S. LICENSES. 

Saturday, August r5..... 	x6 	£93 00 

Monday, 	" 	217..... 	60 	220 25 

Tuesday, 	r8..... 	37 	124 00 

Wednesday, " 	xg....• 	30 	54 25 

Thursday, " 	20..... 	33 	 84 75 

Friday, 	" 	21..... 	36 	raz so 

Totals.......... 	212 	£697 25 

THOMAS W. BYRNES, 
Mayor's Marshal. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

STATEMENTUFTHE HOURS DURING WHICH 
all the Public Offices in the City are open for business, 

and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as 
well as of the places where such offices are kept and such 
Courts are held ; together with the heads of Departments 
and Courts. 

Resolved, That, in consideration of the extreme heat 
of the weather, and the fact that very little, if any busi. 
ness is transacted in the public offices after za o'clock st. 
on Saturdays, during the summer season, the various 
public offices of the city, except those specially by law 
required to be kept open, be closed at noon every Satur-
day during the months of June, July and August, 1885. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, April so, x885. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, April 30, 1885, 

without his approval or objections thereto ; there- 
fore, as provided in section 75, chapter 45o, Laws of 
1882, the same became adopted. 

FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, 
Clerk Common Council, 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Mayor's Office. 

No. 6 City Hall, TO A. M. to 3 P. M. 
WILLIAM R. GRACE, Mayor ; RICHARD J MORRIS. 

SON, Secretary ; WILLIAM L. URNER, Chief Clerk. 

Mayor's Marshal's Office. 
No. I City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

THOMAS W. BYRNES, First Marshal. 
GEORGE W. BROWN, JR., Second Marshal. 

Permit Bureau Office. 
No. t3 City Hall, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M. 

HENRY WooD, Registrar. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 

Rooms 514 and try Stewart Building, 9 A. '.r. to 4 r. St. 
WAI. PITT SHE:IRMAN, J. B. ArosassON. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 

Room 2o, Stewart Building, 5th floor, g A. SI. to 5 1'. ,t. 
THE MAYOR, President; JAMES IV. D1cCri.LOH, Sec-

retary ; BENJAMIN S. CHURCH, Chief Engineer. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Office of Clerk of Common Council, 
No. 8 City Hall, ro A. at. to 4 P. M. 

ADOLPH L. SANGER, President Board of Aldermen. 
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk Common Council. 

City Library. 
No. 12 City Hall, so A. M. to 4 P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

Commissioner's Office. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. ^.1. 

ROLLIN Its. SQUIRE, Commissioner; DAVID LL\VBER 
SMITH, Deputy Commissioner. 

Bureau of Chief Engineer. 
No. z Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. +t. 

GEORGE W. BIRDSALL, Chief Engineer. 

Bureau of Water Register. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 1. M. 

JOHN H. CHAMBERS, Register. 

Bureau of Street Improvements. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

GEORGE A. JEREMIAH, Superintendent. 

Engineer-in-Claargeof Sewers. 
No, 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. CO 4 P. >r 

STEVENSON TOWLE, Engineer-in-Charge. 

Bureau of Repairs and Suppizcs. 
No. gr Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 r. '.r. 

THOMAS H. Itic Avov, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Water Purveyor. 
No. 35 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 I. •1 

ALSTON CULVER, Water Purveyor 

Bureau of Lalnps and Gas. 
No. 3! Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

STEPHEN MCCosstrcx, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Streets. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M. 

GEO. E. BABCOCK, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Incumbrances. 
No. 31: Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Si. 

JOSEPH BLUMENTHAL, Superintendent. 

Keeper of Buildings in C ty Hall Park. 
MARTIN J, KEESE, City Hall. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Comptroller's Office. 

No. 15 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad. 
Wa , 9 A. M. to} P. M. 

EDWARD V. LOEW, Comptroller ; RICHARD A. STORRS 
Deputy Comptroller. 
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Retort of Fhotometrical Examinations of Illuminating Gas, for the week ending ,duly 25, 
1885, made at the Phototnetrical Rooms of the Department of Public Works. 

DATE. TIME. 

July 20 3.30 P. 

	

21 	21.M 

	

 

" 32 	5P.M 

	

23 	3 P.M 

	

„ 24 	5 P.M 

	

„ 25 	3 P.M 

	

July 20 	4 P.M 

, 21 2.30 P.M 

.. 22 4.30 P.M 

., 23 3.30 P.M 

" 24 4.30 P.M 

„ 25 330 PM 

	

July 20 	5 P.M 

	

'• 21 	3.30 P.M 

„ 22 3.30 P.M 

„ 23 4.30 P.M 

., 24 3.30 P.M 

25 4.30 P.M 

July 20 4.30 P.M 

	

" 2r 	3 P.M 

': 	23 	4 P.III 

	

23i 	4P, 

	

.. ~4 ! 	4 P.M 

	

25 	4 P.M 

S 
E 	Y 	GAS COMPANY. 

. 	ct 

- - 	 - 

BURNEY. 

C 
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 v 
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F0.S 

- 

o' 
a. 0.  
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i 

0U2 
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ILLUMINATING 
POWER. 

a 
O 
- 

J 
-- - 

IN. CU. FT. 

88, 	30.01 	Manhattan .... Empire 5It....... .84 5.eo 117.0 19.1:2 28.64 

92. 	29.87 	" .85 5.00 120.0 :8.46 18.46 

92. 	30.09 	" 	.. " .87 5,co 117.0 19.34 18.85 

89. 	30.25 .86 5.00 :18.8 28.86 18.67 

89. 	30.11 	" 	.. •84 5.00 154.0 x8.84 17.89 

91 	29.92 	" 	.. " .86 5.00 120.6 79.42 19.51 

Aver.g!. 58.67 

z6.6z 88. 	30.05 	New York..... Bray'sSl'tUnion,7 .9r 5.00 120.0 z6.6z 

93. 	29.87 	! 	o 	.... .92 5 00 I54.0 28.42 27.00 

92. 	30.09 	" " .92 5.00 123.0 26.74 27.41 

89. 	30.25 	" 	... " .95 5.00 120.6 26.02 26.15 

89. 	30.15 	" 	... " .91: 5.00 12r.2 26.58 26.84 

91. 	29.92 	" 	... .91 5.00 124.8 25.26 26.27 

26.71 Average. 

28.48 89. 	30.05 	N. Y. Mutual.. •95 5 0o 192.4 27.92 

94. 	29.87 	" 	- ,' •95 5.00 123.6 27.86 28.69 

91. 	30.09 	'• .96 5.00 514.0 29.12 27.66 

go. 	X0.25 	'• •95 5.00 555.8 25.10 24.22 

89. 	30.1r " .96 5.00 1210.0 24.70 24.70 

92. 	29.92 	" „ 96 s.00 122.4 z6.6o 27.13 

26.82 Average. 

29.52 88. 	30.0r 	Municipal...... .92 5.00 157.0 30.28 

93. 	29.87 .92 5.00 zz8.8 29.62 29.32 

92. 	30.09 	" 	.. •93 5.00 117.6 30.00 29.40 

90. 	30.25 	" 	... I' .92  5.00 123.6 28.18 29.02 

8g. 	30.11 	" 	.... .92 5.00 125.4 28.20 29.46 

9r 	29.92 	 .... .92 5.co 1:18.2 30.86 30.39 

Average. 29.50 

29.51 89. 	30.05 	Equitable...... .88 5.00 118.2 29.56 

92. 	29.87 	" 	.... .88 5.00 z56.4 29.66 28.77 

92. 	30.09 	.` 	...... .88 5.00 117.0 30.40 59.64 

90. 	30.25 	'° 	...... " .88 5.00 117.0 30.20 29.44 

69. 	30.10 	 .... .88 5.00 114.0 30.48 28 .95 

92. 	29.92 	" 	...... ,, .89 5.00 zz8.z 30.66 30.20 

29.35 Average. 

88. 	30.05 	Metropolitan... Bray's Slit Union,6 .69 5.00 rz8.8 25.24 24.99 

88. 	29.90 	 .. .59 5.00 514.0 25.86 24.57 

90. 	30.09 	 .. " .68 5.00 114.6 26.20 25.02 

88. 	30.25 	" .68 5.00 117.6 24.56 24.07 

90. 	30.09 .70 5.00 155.8 25.58 24.68 

90. 	29.91 	 .. .70 5.00 114.0 25.88 24.58 

24.65 Average. 

27.34 86. 	30.5r 	Knickerbocker. " .78 5.00 514.0 28.78 

89 	iii 	29.90 	,. .. .78 5.00 I2o.o 27.14 27 14 

88. 	30.09 	" " •79 5.00 114.0 27.22 25.86 

69. 	30.25 •79 5.00 118.2 26.x6 z5.86 

88. 	30 09 " .79 5.00 118.8 24.84 24.59 

921. 	29.91 	" ,, .79 5.00 104  28.22 26.81 

Average. a6.26 

July 20 5.30 P.M 

•, 21 	1.30 P.M 

. 22 5.30 P.M 

	

. 23 	5P.M 

	

24 	3P.M 

	

-g 	5 P.M 

Jul}' zo 6.30 P.AL 

.. 21 12.30 P.M 

	

'. 2 	.3oA.M. 

23 5.30 P.M 

24 6.30 P.M 

., 25 530 PM 

	

July 20 	6 P.M. 

	

" 21 	I P.M. 

	

22 	9 A.M. 

	

23 	6 P.M. 

	

. 24 	6 P.M. 

	

35 	6 P.M. 

E. G. LOVE, PH. D., Gas Examiner. 

Permits Issued. 
50 permits to tap Croton pipes. 
73 permits to open streets. 
31 permits to make sewer connections. 
33 permits to repair sewer connections. 

222 permits to place building material rn streets. 
12 permits-special. 
2 permits-vault. 

Obstructions Removed. 

Broken down wagon from Clarkson and West streets. 
Large wooden awning from No. 474 Third avenue. 
Large wooden awning from No. 610 Third avenue. 
Turn tables, 8 wheels, 3 iron switches, etc., from Tryon Row. 
3 bars of iron, 2 switches, and 4 logs from Park Row and Ann street. 
Large wooden awning from No. 612 Third avenue. 
Furniture, etc., from No. 206 East Fourth street. 
2 push-carts from Water street, under Bridge. 
Single truck, from New Chamber, and James streets. 
Large booth from No. 137 West Broadway. 
5 boxes from No. 27 West Sixteenth street. 
and truck from Eightieth street, between Second and Third avenues. 

Dry goods from No. 122 Chatham street. 
Large tool box from Chatham square. 
Iron switch from Chatham square. 
Single truck from Chatham square. 
Ice wagon from No. 227 East Forty-third street. 
Single truck from southeast corner Watts and Hudson streets. 
Husker basket from northeast corner Vesey and West streets. 
Large box from northeast comer Vesey and West streets. 
5 trunks from Nos. 52, 46, 42 Fourth avenue. 
2 water coolers and table from No. 14 East Fourteenth street. 
Double truck from Market slip. 
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Auditing Bureau. 
Nos. 19, 21, 23 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P. 51. 
\Vst J. LYON, Auditor of Accounts. 
DAVID E. AUSTEN, Deputy Auditor. 

Fureaufor the Co/lc/ion of Assess,nents and Arrearr 
of %fixes and Assessments ana of ?Wafer Rents. 

Nos. 31, 33, 35, 37, 39 Stewart Building, Chambers 
street and Broadway, 9 A. n+. to 4 P. nl. 

\RTE\IAS S. CADY, Collector of Assessments and Clerk 
of Arrears. 

Grerean f,r the Collection of City Rcr'rune and ,f 
1'arkets. 

\,s. IT and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
T'roadwav, u a. M. to 4 t'. 1t. 

1 m J. KEL>o, Collector of the City Revenue and 
' uperintendent of Markets. 

Bureau for the Collection of Taxes. 
First floor, Brown-stone Buildint, City Hall Park. 

IIARTIN T. NIC\lADoN, Receiver of Taxes; ALFRED 
V:croENeceG. Depots Receiver of Taxes. 

Bureau rf the City Chamberlain. 
Nos. 25, 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

P,r.adway, 9.s. 1t. to 4 P. SI. 
\'; `+. M. Ions, City Chamberlain. 

(?7be of the Cly Paymaster. 

No. . ; R,,ade street, Stewarf Building. 
\1 .-; I . 	+, C:ty Paymaster. 

I .t\V DEPART-MENT. 

( >r.. 'f :.:r Counsrt to the Cer, oration. 

Stoat. Zeium-, Building, third floor, 9  A.M. to 5  P.M. 
S

. 

turdac s, 9 A. at. to 4 P. St. 
 F. HENRv Lacoatoo. Counsel to the Corporation 

A' OREw- T. CAMtPBELL. Chief Clerk. 

(ice of the Public .-Idministrator. 

\o. 40 Beekman street. s A. at. to 4 P.::!. 
AL::r:<NON S. SULLIVAN. Fublic Administrator. 

(?i e of the Co niortt/or AtIoany. 
Beekman Street, 0 A. ML to 4 P. SI. 

1c::-t :.'~.. .\. L'orn, Corporation Attorney. 

i'OLICE DEPARTMENT. 

Cntrai Ccc. 
\rulberry street, 9 A. at. to 4 P. ~•t. 

:-N C. F RENCH, Presiaent; \VILLIAnt H. Kips 
Cr~r_f Clerk ; JoHc J. O'DRtoa, Chief Buraau of Elections. 

PLi'ARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- 
TION. 

Central 
- . 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8.30 A, SI. 

P. at. 
f a 5t5S S. BReSNAY, President; GEORGE F. BRITTON, 
ct try.  

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, City Hall, Room No. zxjs, 9 A. 51. to 4 F. It. 

EDWARD GILON, Chairman ; Wn1. H. JASPER, Secretary. 

BOARD OF EXCISE, 
Corner Bond street and Bowery, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M. 

V!CII u.AS FIAD(HTON, President, JOHN K. PERter, 
Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 

Nos. 3 and 4 New County Court-house, g A. At. to 4 P. nt. 

ALEXANDER V. DAVIDSON. Sheriff; ARON ARONS, 
Under Sheriff: DAVID MCGONIGAI. Order Arrest Clerk 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
Ea=t idc City Hall Park, 9 .A. it. to 4 P. M. 

JOHN Rr.u.t.v, Register; JAslEs A. HANLEY, Deputy 
Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Room :2s. Stewart B;nlding, Chambers street and 

Broadway, o A. II. to 4. I. St. 

CHARLES REII.LY, Commissioner: hales E. CONNF.R, 
Deputy Commissioner. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Ne>. 7 and S New County Court-house, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M. 

P:STRICK KoEN: NN, (,amity Clerk; EDWARD SELLECK, 
Deputy Costly Clerl:. _— 

DISTRICT' :1TTORN F.1'S OFFICE. 
Second floor, Brotvn-stone Iuilding, City Hall Park, 9 

A. M. to 4 r. at. 
RAND.-'LPtt 13.'MARTINE. District Attorney; JOHN M. 

CoatAa, Chief Clerk.  

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
And Bureau ,f Printing, Stationery, and Blank Books. 

No. 2 Cita Hall, S A.M. to 5 1•. SI., except Saturdays, on 
w•F.i,h days 8 A. 1!. to r2 :t+. 

I no>Lts CosTto.sN, Snperviscr ; R. P. H. ABELL, Bock-
keeper.  

CORONERS' OFFICE. 

Nos. 13 and t ; Chatham street, 8 A. M. to 5 P. St. Sun-
d.-,ys and holidays, S A. St. to 12.30 P. St. 

_1 MICIIsELI.It. ',IES`EsIER, FERDIN.1\D LEVY. BERNARD 
F \lAt.rta and \t ILLIAM H. KENNEDY, Coroners ; JOHN 
T. To.st. Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

SUPREME COURT. 
Second floor, New County Court-house,IO A. 51.10 3 P. M. 

General Term, Room No. 9. 
Special Term, Room No. to. 
Chambers, Room No. It. 
Circuit, fart I., Room No. zz. 
Circuit, P.-rt II.. Room No. 13. 
Circuit, Part I I I., Room No. t4. 
ludgcs' Private Chamfers. Reim No. to. 
,NOAH DAVIS,ChiefJustice: PATRICKKEE\.1N,Clerk. 

SUPERIOR COURT. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, it  A.M. 

General Term, Room No. 35. 
Special Term, R cm No. 33. 
Chambers, Room No. 33, to A. M. 
Part I., Room No. 34. 
Part 11., Room No. 35. 
Part Ill., Room No. 36. 
_Judges' Private Chambers, Room No. 30. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 32. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. ;I, 9 A. SI. to 4 I. u. 
JOHN SEucwN:K, Chief Judge; THoat:ts Bosse, Chief 

Clerk. 

COURT OF CO.IMON PLEAS. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, in A. nl. 

Assignment Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. nl- to 4 P. 51. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. 2z, 9  A.M. to 4 P. M 
General Term, Room No. 24, II o'clock A. SI, to ad- 

Journment. 
Special Term, Room No. an, z t o'clock A.M. to adjourn-

ment. 
Chambers, Room No. 2r, 10.30 o'clock A. At. to ad. 

journment. 
Part I.. Room No. 2;, ti o'clock A. M. to adjournment. 
Part II., Room No. z6, in o'clock A. 01. to adjournment. 
Part III., Room No. 27, 1 1 o'clock A. M. to adjournment 
Nafurs lization Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. M. to 4 P. s+. 
CHARLES P. D:ALY, Chief Justice; NATHANIEL JAR -IS 

Jr., Chief Clerk. 

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS. 
No. 32 Chambers street. Parts I. and TI. Court opens 

at rt o'clock A. M. 
FREDERICK SMMYTH, Recorder ; HENRY A. GILDER-

SLEEVE and RcFCs B. CowING, Judges of the said Court. 
Terms, first Monday each month. 
JOHN SPARKS, Clerk. Office, Room No. zz, 10 A. M. till 

4 P. M. 

CITY COURT. 
City Hall. 

General Term, Room No. zo. 
Trial Term, Part I., Room No. 2o. 
Part II., Room No. zg. 
Part III., Room \o. z5. 
Special Term, Chambers, Room No. at, to A. M. to 4 P.M. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. to, City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 e. 51. 
DAVID .McADASM, Chief Justice: JOHN RBID, Clerk. 

OVER AND TERMINER COURT. 
New County Court-house, second floor, southeast cor-

ner. Room No. 13. Court opens at to% o'clock A. M. 
Clerk's Office, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 

second floor, northwest corner, Room No. it, to A. 51. 
till 4 P. M. 	 _— 

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS. 

At Tombs, corner Franklin and Centre street,, daily 
at x0.30 A. v., excepting Saturday. 

Clerk's OfSce, Tombs. 

POLICE COURTS. 
9Ud.'es—MAL;RICE J. POWER, J. HENRY FORD,JACOB 

PATTERSON, JR., JAMES T. KILBRETH, JOHN J. 
GORMAN, HENRY Mt RRAY, SOLON B. SMITH, ANDREW 
J. WHITE, CHARLES WELDS, DANIEL O'REILLY, PATRICK 
G. DU;FFY. 

GEORGE W. CREGIER, Secretary. 
Office of Secretary. Fifth District Police Court, One 

Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, near Fourth avenue, 
First District—Tombs, Centre street. 
Second Distnct—Jefferson Market. 
Third District—No. 6g Essex street. 
Fourth District—Fifty-seventh street, near Lexington 

avenue. 
Fifth District—One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, 

near Fourth avenue. 
Sixth District—One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street 

and Third avenue. 

JURORS. 

NOTICE 
IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR STATE 

COURTS. 

OFFICE OF THE CO\tn11ssloogR 0' JURORS, 

	

Roost 127. STEWART 1 lt'ILD.NG, 	Jf} 
CHAMIIteitS STREET AND BRi'AD\YAY, 

-NEtc YORK, June r, t385. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXEMI'IIONS WILL BE 
heard here, from to to 3 daily, from all persons 

hitherto liable or recently serving who have become 
exempt, anti all needed information )'ill be given. 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury en-
rollment notice," requiring them to appear before me 
this year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be 
answered (in person, if possible, and at this oilice, only) 
under severe penalties. I f exempt, the party must bring 
proof of exemption , if liable, lie mist also answer in 
person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc., etc. 
No attention paid to letters. 

Persons '• enrolled " as liable must serve when called 
or pay their lines. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
interference permitted. The fines it unpaid will be en-
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, nod equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, ,lowing 
their clerks oI .subordinates to serve, reporting to me any 
attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for 
enrollment. 1'ersons between sixty and seventy years of 
ale, summer absentees, persons temporarily ill, and 
United States and District Court jurors are not exempt. 

Every man mus: attend to his own notice. It is a mis-
demeanor to gn-e any jury paper to another to answer. 
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or 
receive any present or bribe, directly ar indirectly, in 
relation to a)ury service, or to withhohl any paper or 
make any false statement, and every case will be Iii' I5 
p ro scouted 

CHARLES REILLY, 
Csmnti,sIuncr or Iar(r=_ 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

HEsi)(?I:')Tti:' 
FIEF: DEI'AM1 isles 1-, 1.1-I\' OF NEW VOLE, 

	

155 AND I5; 3IF.RCFR ST NEE!, 	I 
NEW YORK, August _o, r88;. J 

NOl'TCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
'Three !x' Self-propelling Steam Fire Engines, 
Three ;3. Aerial Ladder Trucks with Ladders, 
Niue p Extension Ladders, and 
One I ,, Hand Engine 

—will be offered for sale at public auction on Thursday, 
September in, rz8~, at 12 o'clock at., by Van '1assell 
Kearney, Auctioneers, on the lot in rear of the house of 
Engine Co. No 39, on Sit'-seventh street, between 
'third and Lexington avenues, on the following condi-
tions 

Each of the engines and aerial-ladder trucks (with the 
ladders pertaining to it, Will be sold separately. 

The right to reject all bids received is reserved. 
The highest bidder for each article, in case 

The 
hid is 

accepted, trill be required to pay for the same in cash at 
the time of sale, and must remove it on or before the 3oth 
day of Septentber, t88;. 

- I lie plates where the several articles may be seen be-
fore the day of sale can be ascertained on inquiry at this 
office. 

HENRY D. PURROY, 
RICHARD CROKER. 
ELWARD SMITH, 

Commissioners. 

HEADQOARTERS 
FIRE DEPARTMIENT. CITY OF - EW YORK, 

155 S 157 MERCER STREEr, 
NEW 1'oRK, May z2. t885. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Bard of Commissioners of this Department will 

meet daily, at to o'clock A. at., for the transaction of 
business. 

By order of 
HENRY D. PURROY, President. 
RICHARD CROKER, 
ELWARI) SMITH, 

Commissioners. 
CARL JuSSEa, 

Secretary. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

3I.31'r , ti's ()r1-ICE, 
NEw YuRC, flay 23, 1885. J 

PURSUANCE OF THE ORDINANCE I N 
approved April 30, 1877, and amended June 1, 1877, 

entitled " u ordinance to prevent the danger of hydro-
phobia to any of the inhahitantsof thy City of New fork,' 
notice is hereby given that all dogs found at large in the 
City of New YorTt on and after June t, t88, contrary to 
such ordinance, will be seized and disposed of as provided 
there IN 

The Dog Pound at the foot cf Sixteenth street, East 
river, is hereby designated as the place where dog; so 
captured must be delivered to the keeper thereof. The 
pound will be open from eight o'clock A. +t., until five 
o'clock p. :t.. daily, Sundays excepted, on and after the 
first day of June next. 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
DEPARTSIEN-v OF PL"BLIC PARKS, 

36 UNION SQUARE, 
August z8, iS8g. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR PROPOSALS FOR THE ERECTION OF 
A SEA-WALL ON "IHE EASTERLY SIDE OF 
THE EAST RIVER PARK, BETWEEN 
EIGHTY - FOURT'H AND EIGHTY - SIXTH 
STREETS. 

SEALED ESIIJIATES FOR THE ABOVE WORK, 
indorsed with the above title, and also with the name 

of the person or persons making the same, and the date 
of presentation, will be received at the Office of the 
Department of Public Parks, No. 36 Union Square, 
New York City, until ten o'clock A.M. on Wednesday, the 
ad day of September, 2885, at which place and hour the bids 
will be publicly opened by the head of said Department 
and read, and the award of the contract will be made as 
soon thereafter as practicable. 

The person or persons to whom the contract ma be 
awarded will be required to attend at the office of the 
said Department, with the sureties offered b him or 
them, and execute the contract within five days after 
written notice that the same has been awarded to his or 
their bid or estimate, and that the sureties offered by him 
or them have been approved by the Comptroller ; and in 
case of failure or neglect so to do, he or they will be con. 
sidered as having abandoned it, and as in default to the 
Corporation, and thereupon the work will be readvertised 
and relet, and so on until the contract he accepted and 
executed. The work to commence at such time as the 
Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks may 
designate. 

N. B.—The prices must be written in the estimate,  

and also stated in figures, and all e.timates will be 
considered as informal which do not contain bids for 
all items called for in the specifications, or which 
contain bids for items not called for therein. 	Permis. 
sion will not be given for the withdrawal of any bid or 
estimate, and the right is expressly reserved by the De-
partmcnt of Public Parks to reject any or all estimates 
which it may deem prejudicial to the public interests. 
No estimate will he accepted from, or contract 
awarded to any person who is in arrears to the Corpora-
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety 	e 	 obligation r ty or otherwise, u pon n • p 	any 	tgation to the Corpora- 
tion. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless ac-
companied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National Bmks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of 
five per centum of the amount of the security required 
for the faithful performance of the com,ract. Such check 
or money must NOT he inclosed in the sealed envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be h:mded to the officer 
or clerk of the Deparlment who has charge of the Esti-
mate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in such box 
until such check or money has been examined by said 
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such de-
po€its, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
t)idder shall refuse or neglect, within five days afternotice 
that the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 
saute, the amount of the deposit made by hint shall he 
forfeited to and retained b}' the City of New York as 
liquidated damage'. for Sit) h n.-glect or refusal ; but, if he 
shall ercaue the contract within the time nforesi'd, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to hint. 

Bidders arc required to state In their estimates, tender 
oath, their names and places of residence ; the names of 

: all pet sons interested writh them therein ; and if no other  
pc sot be so inp rested, they shall distinctly state the 
fact; also, that such estimate is made without any 
conncci ion with any other person making a bid or estimate 
for the same purpose ; and that it is in ell respects fair and 
with• tit collnsir.n or fraud ; and also, that uo member of 
the Common Council, IIea l of it Departme:u, Chief .at 
a Bureau, deputy thereof cr clerk thereto, or olh,I- 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly intor-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 

'I'lie estimate must be verified by the cash, in writing, 
I of the party leaking such estimate, that the several m:u-

tees therein stated are in all respects true. When more 
j than one per on is interested in the estimate, the vet ill. 

 most be made and subscribed by all the parries 
interested. 

Each estim:ae shall be aca,mpanied by the con. 
scull in writing of tno householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of bhsi-
Bess or residence, to the effect that if the a•ntract be 
award, d to the person making the estimate, they n'ill, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as his sure Ii- 
for its faithful pertm-manee ; and that if he sloth omit „r 
refuse to execute the saute, they will pay t., the Cor-
poration any difference between the sum to which lu 
would be entitled on its completion, and that which the 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the pers',n 
to whan, the contract may be a•.tarded at any sub-

. Sequent letting ; theamount in each case to becalculatcd 
,Ipon the estimated amount of the work by which the bids 
are tested. Fhe consent above mentioned shall Ito sec -'m-
p,mied by the oath rr affirmation,  in writing, of each of 
the person; signing the same that he is a householder or 
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
the contract, and stated in the is roposals, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and 
above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise ; that 
he has offered himself as a surety in g,-od faith and 
with the intention to execute the bond required by lacy. 
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security ffc-reel will 
be etermined by the Comptroller of the Coy of New 
York, after the award is made and prior to the signing of 
the contract. 

Bidders ::re required to state in smiting, and alto in 
figures, the price per cubic yard for wall masonry, the 
price per cubic yard for concrate, the pr cc per lineal foot 
for granite coping ; also, the time required for the com-
pletion of the is bloc work, which will be tested at the 
rate of FOUL: dollars per day. 

The prices are to cover the furnishing of all the neces- 
nary materials and labor, also the expense of excavation, 
whether rock or otherwise : and the perlormance of all 
the work as set forth in the specit.cation and form of 
agreement hereto amtexed. 

It being under>t,od that the time so bid refers to the 
aggregate time of such Inspectors as may I.e appointed 
on the work, and not to consecutive days, and that the 
damages specified in covenant B (see section 6 f, of the 
=preifications) will he exacted for each and v's' -ry day 
that the said aggregate time of the Inspectors who may 
be employed on the work ntay exceed the time stipulated 
for the completion of the whole work. 

The Engineer's estimate of the work to be d ne, and 
by which the Inds will be tested, is as follow,: 

225 cubic yards of wall masonry. 
40 cubic yards of concrete. 

44a lineal feet of granite coping. 
R'. B. —Bidders are sjIrtii1y noli/ied tka: t.'- • ,van;' 

cost of the n'ork cannot exceed '54,10c) f iv tiesots ud 
Jive hundred dollars. and ,hat the C,nniisson, , ny-tke 
D<parturent of Public I'u'k.r reserve the ,z'dt to reject 
any or all estimates exceeding that amount, 

N. R.—As the above-mentioned quantities, though 
stated with as much accuracy as is possible in advance, 
are approximate only, bidders are required to submit 
their estimates upon the following express conditions, 
which shall apply to and become a part o`every estim:ue 
received : 

Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal examina-
tion of the location of the proposed work, and Ly such 
other me -ns as they may prefer, as to the acct racy of 
the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and sha-I not at any 
time after the submission of an estimate dispute or com-
pla~n of such statement or estimate, nor assert that there 
was any misunderstanding in regard to the depth or 
character of the excavation to be made, or the nature or 
amount if the work to be done. 

Bidders will be required to complete the entre work to 
the satisfaction of the Commissioners of the Department 
of Public Parks and in substantial accordance snith the 
specifications hereunto annexed and the plan therein re-
ferred to. No extra compensation beyond the amount 
payable for the several classes of wwk before enumerated 
which shall be actually performed at the prices therefor 
to be specified by the lowe,t bidder shall be due or paya-
ble for the entire work. 

N. B.—The price bid for wall masonry is to include the 
cost of all excavation, whether of earth, rock or other 
material. 

The amount of security required is twenty-five hun-
dred dollars. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
ficationswill be allowed unless a written permission shall 
previously have been obtained from the Commissioners 
of the Department of Public Parks. 

The Contractor is required to notify the Engineer, in 
writing, forty-eight hours prior thereto, of the date he 
intends to actually begin work. 

Bidders are specially notified that the Department of 
Public Parks reserves the right to determine the times 
and places for commencing and prosecuting the work. 
and that postponement or delay on the whole or any 
part thereof, o'casioned by the precedence of other 
contracts, which may be either let or executed before or 
after the execution of the contract for this work, cannot 
constitute a claim for damages, nor for a reduction of 
the damages fixed for delay in completing the work 
beyond the time allowed. 

Blank farms of proposals and form of agreement, in-
eluding the specifications, and showing the mode of pay-
ment for the work, can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary at the office of the Department, No. 36 Union 
Square. 

JO IN D. CRIMMINS, 
JF:.'SE W. POWERS 
HENRY R. BEEKMAN, 
M. C. D. BORDEN, 

Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
- - Gzr all exept where otherwise noted from 

Sa;err-zys, to 3 1. 1I. 

licadqua mots. 
. t95 and 137 \lcrwcr street. 

1''." odor, President; CARL It'SSFN, Sec- 

'f C1ti,f rf D,(artnzerrt. 
'.:SOLES O. SHAY, Chiel of Department. 

Burrat f lns,S.e'etor of C~nzbustiblcs. 
:;reR SEERY, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of Fire .Marshal. 
t,::-..RGE H. SHELDON, Fire Marshal. 

Bursa is of Inspection rf Buildincs. 
,11.r,ERT F. D'OEacH, Inspector of Buildings. 

Attorney to DeIanafcn'. 
WV . L. Flamer, Nos. r;5 and 157 Mercer street 

Fire Alarot Telcgrafh. 
FLLIOT SMITH. Superintendent of Telegraph, Nos. 

-
_ 	•' 1197 Mercer street. 
 is :rat Office Fire Alarm Telegraph open at all hours. 

R.•/,air Skops. 
Nos. zoS and 130 West Third street. 

- 	,_ CASTLES, Foreman-in-Charge, 8 A. at. to 5 P. n1. 
flosfital Stables. 

\ I-,  •-; - -n rte) street. between Ninth and Tenth avenues, 
- ' Foreman-in-Charge. 

...... ,. .. 	'.its. 

..l ALTII DEPARTMENT. 
, 	; ,loft -t.. et, -, A. St. to 4 I'. 5t. 

..... ... .. O At.E`, President; 	Es; stoat CLASS, 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
- . 35 Union Square, 9 A. V. tO 4 P. Ni. 

=`f)HNg, President; CHARLES DE F. BURNS, 

Civil and Tojsograpkical Oice. 

:1r =oral, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, 9 A. V. 

!',:•:_r of Sutie iniendent of 23d and 24th Wards. 
0.0 lEndr,.1 and Forty-sixth street and Third ave- 

1 , F:PARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
N. t 1; .s 4  z tg Duane street, 9 A. st. to 4 P. M. 

J, ),Ei Ii 1. _ii, President; JOHN I. ELatING, Secretary. 
Office hours from q A. M. to 4 P. %I. daily, except Satur-

days; on Saturdays as follows; from September t5 10 
tine 15, from 9 A. SI. to 3 P..M. ; from June t5 to Septem-
er 05, from () A. a{. to 12 St 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 
Staats Zeitung Building, Tryon Row, 9 A. ]I. to 4 P.M. 

Saturdays, 3 P. M. 
MICHAEL COLEMAN, President ; FLOYD T, SMITH. 

Secretary. 

Office Bureau Collection j Arrears of Personal Taxes. 
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, •A. M. to 4 P. M. 
CHARLES S. BEARDSLEY, Attorney; WILLIAM COn/-

ERFORD, Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 

Nos. 3z and 32 Park Row, " World" Building, Rooms 
8 and 9,A. SI. to4P.M. 

JAMES S. COLEMAN, Commissioner; JACOB SEABOLD, 
Deputy Commissioner: M. J. MORRISSON. Chief Clerk. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMIN-
ING BOARDS. 

Room No. z 1, City Hall. 
EvERETr P WHEEL Fr, Chairman of the Advisory 

Board; CHARLES H.'VISODSIAN, Secretary and Executive 
Officer. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT. 
Office of Clerk, Staats Zeitung Building, Room 5. 

The MAYOR. Chairman ; CH:aRLES V. ADEE, Clerk. 
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NEW AQUEDUCT. 

NEW YORK SECTION 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CONFIRMA-
'1'ION 01' THE REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS 
OF APPRAISAL, NEW YORK SECTION, 
DATED JUNE 8 1885, AS TO PARCELS z8, 
ag AND go, AND LANDS CONTIGUOUS 
THERETO. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
it is my intention to make application before the 

Hon. Jackson O. Dykmau, at a Special Term of the 
Supreme Court of the State of New York, to be held in 
the Second Judicial District, at the Court-house in White 
Plains, Westchester County, on the rzth day of Sep-
tember, 1885, at I2 o'clock noon of that clay or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard, to confirm the report 
(as to Parcels z8, :g and 30, and lands contiguous thereto) 
of the Commissioners of Appraisal appointed in the above 
matter pursuant to the provisions of chapter 490 of the 
Laws of x838, which said report was filed in the office of 
the Clerk of the County of Westchester or, the ,7th day 
of July, 1885, and a copy of which was filed in the office of 
the Clerk of the County of New York on the same day. 

Dated, New York, August 5, 1885. 
E. HENRY LACOMBE, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
z 'Tryon Row, New York City, 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

DEI'ARIMENT OF PUBLIC CHARiTIRs AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 'i'ni MD AVENUE. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR DRY GOODS. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing 

DRY GOODS. 

8,000 yards U. G. Cassimcre. 
4,c0o yards Brown Cassimere. 
4,000 yards Brown Denims. 

I0,0oo yards Canton Flannel. 
700 yards Red Flannel. 

8,000 yards Cotton Jeans. 
4,000 yards Linsey Woolsey. 

—will he received at the office of the Department 
of Public Charities and Correction, in the City of 
New York, until 9.30 o'clock A. %i., of Moods)', August 
31, 1885. The person or persons making any bid or esti-
mate shall furnish the same in a scaled envelope, 
indorsed "Ifid or Estimate. for 1)ry Goods," with his 
or their name or names, and the date of pr sentatton, 
to the head of said Department, at the said o.Tice, on 
or before the day and hour above named, at which time 
and place the bids or estimates received will be ptd.licly 
opened by the President of said Department, and read. 

THE BOARD or• PUBLIC QL\RIIIES ,tND CORRECTION 
Itr.SER\"ES THE RIGHT TO REJECT :11.L ,IDS OR ESTIMATES 
IF UEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, AS 100-
1 101(1) IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER Ore, LAWS OF 1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora- 
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

The award of the contract \will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to 
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commissioners. 

Any bidder for this contract most he known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect; and the 
person or persons to whom, the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, in the penal amount of fifty (5o) per cent. of 
the estimated amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons makinb  'he 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common 
Council, Head oft Department, Chief ofa Bureau,Deputy 
thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpora-
tion, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or to the 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 
the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must lie verified 
by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making the 
estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in all 
respects true. Where more than one person is interested, 
It is requisite that the verification be made and subscribed 
by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to 
execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on it; completion and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con- 
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons sign-
ing the same that he is a householder or freeholder in the 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the secueity 
required for the completion of this contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section in of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be ap-
proved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of 
five per centum of the amo.intof the security required for 
the faithful performance of the contract. Such checic or 
money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope con-
taining the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estimate-
box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until 
such check or money has been examined by said officer 
or clerk and found to be correct. All such deprsits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned 
to the persons making the same, within three days after 
the contract is awarded, if the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be for-
feited to and retained by the City of New York, as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal; but, if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 
awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the 
contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by 
law. 

The quality of/lie  articles, snzppties, goods, wares, and 
merchandise must conforn, in every respect to the sarn-
ples of the same, respectively, at the office of the said 
Defartnrent. Bidders are cautioned to examine the 
specifications for particulars of the articles, etc., 
required, before ,,eking their estimates. 

Bidders will state the prices for each article, by which 
the bids will he tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from 
time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
fications will he allowed, unless under the written instruc-
tion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and 
Correction. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

The form of the agreement, including specifications, 
and showing the Manner of payment, can be obtained at 
the office of thte Department. 

Dated New 'hock, Au;ust rg, 1885. 
'THOMAS S. BRFNNAN, 
HENRY H. PORTER. 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, 

Commissioners of tile Department of 
PublicCharities and Correction. 

DEI'AR"I'MENT OF PUBLIC CHARI"TIES AND CORRECTION, 
I1. 66 THIRD AVENUE. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, DRY 
GOODS, HARDWARE, IRON, CROCK-
ERY, LUMBER, ETC. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing 

C ROC ER IES. 
6,000 pounds Dairy Butter; sample on exhibition 

Thursday, August 27, 1885. 
6,000 pounds Barley, price to include packages. 

10,000 pounds Rio Coffee, roasted. 
ro,000 pounds Oatmeal, price to include packages. 
30,000 pounds Brown Sugar. 
4,000 potmds Granulated Sugar. 

40,0,-0 pounds Ilrown Soap. 
3,000 ,gallons Syrup. 

boo barrels good sound Irish Potatoes, to weigh 168 
pounds net per barrel. 

20 barrels Pickles, 40-gallon barrels, z,000 per 
barrel. 

200 barrels prime quality American Salt, 320 pounds 
net each, to be delivered at Blackwell's 
Island. 

So pieces prime quality City-cured Bacon, to 
average about 6 pounds each. 

£o prime quality City-cured Smoked Hams, to 
average about 14 pounds each. 

too bags Coarse Meal (,00 pounds each). 
2,9oo dozen Fresh Eggs, all to be candled. 

DRY GOODS. 
• coo pieces Oiled Muslin. 

I2 gross Dressing Combs. 
i case Pins (about too packs). 

150 pounds Black 3lachiue'fhread, No. 50. 

LEATIHER, HARDWARE, IRON, ETC. 
35 bundles Common Iron, No. 22, 24 x 84• 
is bundles R. G. Iron, No. x4, 24 x 84. 
no bundles BB Galvanized Iron No. 24, 24 x 84. 

too papers Finishing Nails, 25 r%-in., 55 each -in., 
sin., I%-iii., t r -in., z-in. 

20 papers'I'inned Rivets, to each I % and 3 lbs. 
So papers Black Rivets, to r, 40 i„ 20 a, 10 3 lbs. 
3 dozen Garbage Forks, 5-tined, double ferruled. 
6 dozen C. S. Shovels, No. 6. 

7o gross Matches. 
to gross Safety Matches. 
5o barrels best •luality Common Lime. 

2,000 hounds C ..- ..eather. 

CROCKERY. 
2 gross Chambers. 
I gross Bed Pans. 
6 gross Bowls. 

gross Ewers. 
IS gross Basins. 

LUMBER. 
40,000 feet B. M. good shipping Box Boards, t inch, I2 

to 16 inches wide, I2 to 16 inches long, 
dressed one side. 

FOR BUILDING EXTENSION TO MAIN DINING HALL, 
BRANCH WORKHOUSE, H. 1. 

150 pieces Clear Rabetted Siding. 
to pieces Spruce, 3' x 8" by 22 feet. 
4 pieces 	'' 	4" x 8'' by 14 feet, 
a pieces 	'' 	4" x 8" by 23 feet. 
4 pieces 	" 	4" x 6" by 14 feet. 
2 pieces 	•' 	4" x 6" by 22 feet. 

4o pieces Hemlock, 3" x 4" by 13 feet. 
5 pieces clear White Pine, r4"x16"xr6 feet. 
2 pieces clear White Pine, 2"x16"x,6 feet. 

go pieces prime quality White Pine Ceiling, 3%"x 

750 feet, B. M., prime quality Georgia Yellow Pine 
Flooring, I!y"x34", 

rou Hemlock Boards. 
150 pieces merchantable White Pine, r4"xro"xr3 

feet, tongued and grooved, dressed one side. 
20 bundles Lath. 
4 boxes I. C. best quality Charcoal Tin, 14x20. 

to pounds 4d Tinned Roofing Nails. 
6 pairs r%" Window Sash, g"xrr" Lights, ma 

lights per pair. French glass. 
FOR REPAIR OF GREEN-HvAJSE, BLACK•S ELL'S ISLAND. 

13 pieces prime quality Yellow Pine 'limber, 
2 X r2 x a6 feet long. 

2 pieces prime quality Yellow Pine Timber, 
4 x 12 x 35 feet long. 

ro pieces prime quality Yellow Pine Timber, 
3 x 8 x r8 feet long. 

17 pieces prime quality Yellow Pine Timber, 
3 x 6 x r8 feet long. 

50 pieces prime quality Pine Floor Plank, 
I39 x 4% x r3 feet. 

—will be received at the office of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction, in the City of New 
York, until 9.30 o'clock A. ill., of Friday, August s8, 
1885. The person or persons making any bid or esti-
mate shall furnish the same Ina sealed envelope, indorsed 
,. Bid or Estimate for Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, 
Iron, Crockery and Lumber," with his or their name 
or names, and the date of presentation, to the head of 
said Department, at the said office, on or before the da 
and hour above named, at which time and place the bids 
or estimates received will be publicly opened by the 
President of said Department and read. 

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES 
IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, AS 

	

PROVIDED SECTION 	CHAPTER 10 LAWS OF 1852. ovmED IN s IoN 	64, c 	4 
No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or a contract 

awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora-
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, 
and in such quantities as may be directed by the said 
Commissioners. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
ga •ed in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the  

person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient sure. 
ties, in the penal amount of fifty (5o) per cent. of the 
estimated amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
forthe same purpose, and is in all respects fair utd without 
collusion or fraud t and that no member of the Commor 
Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, 
dt.puty thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or 
in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any por-
thon of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be 
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
,taking the estimate, that theseveral matters stated there-
in are in all respects true. Where more than one person 
is interested, it is requisite that the verification be made 
and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of busi-
ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded tothe person making the estimate, they will, on 
its Laing so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
Guthful performance; and that if be shall omit or re-
fuse to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corpora-
tion Oily difference between the son to which he would 
be entitled on its completion, and that which the Cor-
poratton may be obliged to pay to the person or per-
sons to svhoun the contract may he awarded at any subse-
quent letting; the amount in each case to be calculated 
upon the estimated amount of the work by which the bids 
are tested. The consent above mentioned shall lie accom-
pauied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the 
persons signing the same that he is a householder or free-
holder m the City of New York, and is worth the amount 
of the security required for the completion of this contract, 
over and above all his debtsof every naturc, and over and 
above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that 
Ire has offered himselfas a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section to of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be 
an proved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom-
partied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National banks of the City of New York, drawn to tile 
order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five 
per centum of the amount of the security required for the 
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope con. 
taining the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
_lerk of tire Department who hascharge of the Estimate-
box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until 
such check or money has been examined by said officer 
or clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned to 
the persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse 
or neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; hut, if he shall exe-
cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or personsto whom the contract may be 
awarded neglect or refuseto accept the contract within five 
days after written notice that the some has been awarded 
to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they accept, but 
do not execute the contract and give the proper security, 
lie or they shall be considered as having abandoned it, 
and as in default to the Corporation; and the contract 
will be readvertised and relet as provided by law. 

The quality afthe articles, supplies, goods, w,z, es, and 
merchandise must conform in every respect to the so in-
plies of the saane, respectroely, at the office of the said 
Drpart,nent. Bidders are cautioned to examine Ike 
specJcations for particulars of the articles, etc., re-
qured, before making their estimates. 

Bidders will state the prices for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from 
time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
fications will be allowed, unless under the written instruc-
tion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and 
Correction. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
s.trety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

I'he form of the agreement, including specifications, 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at 
the office of the Department. 

Dated New York, August r7, 1885. 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
HENRY H. PORTER, 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, 

Commissioners of the. Department of 
Public Charities and Correctloc. 

DEPARrMF_N'T OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AID  CoRRECT'ION, 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE, 

NEW YORRK, August t3, 1885. 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Common Council, "In relation to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Coln-
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows: 

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital ; from off South Ferry, 
unknown man, aged about 4o years 1 5 feet 8 inchbs high' 
sandy hair, red moustache, blue eyes. Had on striped 
pants, brown checked shirt, white canton flannel drawers, 
red socks, brogan shoes, leather belt. 

Unknown man from Chambers' Street Hospital ; aged 
about z5 years ; 5 feet 5 inches high ; brown hair and 
moustache, brown eyes, deformity of right leg. No 
clothing. 

At Charity Hospital, Blackwell's Island. George 
Smith ; aged 57 years ; 5 feet 6 inches high ; brown hair 
and eyes. Had on when admitted two brown coats, 
brown vest, gray pants, white shirt. 

At Work-house, Blackwell's Island. Lizzie Griffin; 
aged 5o years. Committed June t6, 1385. 

At Branch Lunatic Asylum, Harts' Island. Julia 
Kuschensok ; aged 48 years. 

At Harts' Island Hospital. Mary Schurmann ; aged 61 
years, Admitted July oz, 1884. 

Dennis Harrington ; aged 34 years. Admitted April 
7, t885. 

Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 
By order, 

G. F. BRITTON, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
• DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 
ROOM 6, NO. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, 

NEw YORK, August 2r u st 	z88. 5 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A SEALED 
envelope, with Me title of the work and the name 

of the bidder iedersid thereon, will be received at this 
office until Thursday, September 3 1885, at t2 o'clock M•, 
at which place and hour they will be publicly opened by 
the head of the Department and read, for 

LAYING WATER-MAINS IN FORDHAM, 
PELHAII, MADISON, RIVERDALE, 
EAGLE, WALTON, NINTFL SEVENTH, 
BAILEY, ST. ANN'S AND C'RESTIN 
AVENUES, AND IN KING5L'RIDGE 
ROAD, BROADWAY, CHURCH, ONE 
HUNDRED AN I) SIXTY-FIF'T'H, ONE 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FIRST, ONE 
HUNDRED AND SIXTH, ONE HUN-
DRED AND FIFTIETH, AND SIXTY-
EIGHTH STREETS, AND IN RIVER-
SIDE DRIVE. 

Each estimate must contain the name and place of resi-
deuce of the person making the cone, the names of all 
persons interested with hum therein, and if no other person 
be so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact. That it 
is made without any connection with any other person 
staking an estimate for the same work, and is in all 
respects fair and without collusion or trued, That no 
member of the Common Council, head of a department, 
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 
other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 
interested in the estimate or in the work to which it relates 
or in the profits thereof. 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making the same, that the several matters 
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City ofNew York, to the effect that if the contract is 
awarded to the person staking the estimate, they will, 
upon its heing so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall refuse or 
neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora-
tion any difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitled upon its completion, and that which the Corpora. 
tion may be obliged to pay to the person to whom the con-
tractshall be awarded at any subsequent letting; the 
amount to be calculated upon the estituated amount of 
the work by which the bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accompanied 
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per-
sons signing the same, that he is a householder or free. 
holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount 
of the security required for the completion of the con-
tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and 
over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or ochedvi:e, 
and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith, 
with the intention to execute the bond required by law. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompsnued 
by either a certified check upon one of the national banks 
of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centutn 
of the amount of the security required for the faithful per-
formance of the contract. Such check or money must 
NOT be inclosed in cite sealed envelope containing the esti-
mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-luau, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 
fomld to be correct. All such deposits, except that 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to ;he persons 
making the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall neglect or refuse, 
within five clay, after notice that the contract Ins been 
awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and be retained 
by the City of New York as liquidated d:unages for such 
neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to him. 

'I HE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REIECI' Al.!. 13IDS 
RECEIVED FOR ANY PAR'1TCOLAR WORK IF 
HE DEEMS IT FOR THE P,ESf INTERESTS OF 
THE CITY. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes in 
which to inclose the same, the specifications and agree-
ments, and any further information desired, can be 
obtained at the office of the Chief Engineer, Room to, 
No. 31 Chambers street. 

ROLLIN Al. SQUIRE, 
Commissioner of Public Works, 

DEFART)IENT OF P17BLIC WORKS, I 
Crust MISSIr ,oER'S OFtICI•r, 

Roasm 6, No. 31 (,d:y,u1mEr:S SIRI:E"t', 
Now Yolru, August 17, tSh5 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A SEALED 
envelope, with the title of the work and the name 

of the bidder endorsed thereon, also the number of the 
work as in the advertisement, will be received at this 
office until Tuesday, September r, 1885, at 12 o'clock Ni., 
at which place and hour they will be pubticlyopened by 
the head of the Department and read, f n' the 
No. I. COMPLETION OF REGULATING ANI) 

GRADING MORNINI;SIDE AVENUE 
AND CONST'RUCT'ING RETAINING_ 
WALLS IN COti NEC'PlON'I'HEREWI I'll, 
FROM THE NORTHERLY LINE OF 
ONE HUNDRED AN t) I I.NTH S'I'REE'1' 
TO THE EASTERLY LINE. OF' '1'EN'PH 
AVENUE, AND SETCING CURB-
STONES AND FLAGGING SIDEWALKS 
'THEREIN. 

Each estimate must contain the name and place of resi-
dence of the person making the same, the names of all 
persons interested with him therein, and if no rather per-
son be so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact. 
That It is made without any connectiur, with any outer 

 makin an estiutate for the same work z person 	S 	 .. nd is in 
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That no 
member of the Common Council, head of a department, 
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or 
other officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly 
interested in the estimate or in the work to which it re-
lates or iii the profits thereof. 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making the same, that the several matters 
therein stated are true, and must be occompanie.l by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
in the City of New York, to the effect that if the contract 
is awarded to the person making the estimate, they will. 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall refuse or 
neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora. 
tion any difference between the sum to which lie would 
be entitled upon its completion and that which the Cor-
poration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom 
the contract shall he awarded at any subsequent letting ; 
the amount to be calculated upon the estimated amount 
of the work by which the bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accompanied 
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per-
sons signing the same, that he is a householder or free-
holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount 
of the security required far the completion of the con-
tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and 
over and above hisliabilitiesas bail, surety, or otherwise, 
and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith, 
with the intention to execute the bond required by law. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the national banks of 
the City of New York, drawn to the order of the Comp. 
troller, or money, to the amount of five per centum of the 
amount of the security required for the faithful perform. 
ance of the contract. Such check or money must NOT be 
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate g  
but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart. 
meat who has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate 
can be deposited in said box until such check or money 
has been examined by said officer or clerk and found to 
be correct. All such deposits, except that of the success-
ful bidder, will be returned to the persons making the 
same within three days after the contract is awarded. 
If the successful bidder shall neglect or refuse, within five 
lays after notice that the contract has been awarded to 
him to execute the same, the amount of the deposit 
made by him shall be forfeited to and be retained by the 
City of New York, as liquidated damages for such neg-
lect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within 



List 2049, No. 3. Regulating, grading, curbing and 
flagging Eighty-third street, from the west curb of Boule-
vard to the east line of Riverside Drive. 

List 2070, No. 4. Regulating and grading, curbing and 
flagging Eighty-ninth street, from Eighth to Tenth ave- 
true 

List 2149, No. 5. Regulating, grading, curbing and 
flagging One Hundred anJ Thirty-fourth street, from 
St. Nicholas to Eighth avenue. 

List 2211, No, 6. Regtdatin„ grading, curb and flagging 
Eighty-fifth street, from Tenth avenue to Riverside 
avenue. 

The limits embraced by such assessments include all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land situated on— 

No. I. Both sides of Avenue St. Nicholas, from One 
Hundred and 'I'hirty-first street to One Hundred and 
Fifty-fourth street ; west side of Avenue St. Nicholas, 
from One Hundred and Fifty-fourth to One Hundred and 
Fifty-sixth street; both sides of One Hundred and 
Thirty-seventh street, extending 195 feet west from the 
westerly line of Avenue St. Nicholas ; north side of One 
Hundred and Forty-first street, extending 280 feet west 
from the westerly line of Avenue St. Nicholas; north side 
of One Hundred and Forty-fifth street, extending zoo 
feet west from the west line of Avenue St. Nicholas ; and 
both sides of One Hundred and Forty-sixth, One Hun-
dred and Forty-seventh, One Hundred and Forty-
eighth, One Hundred and Forty. ninth, One Hundred 
and Fiftieth, One Hundred and Fifty-first, One Hundred 
and Fifty-second, One Hundred and Fifty-thircl, One 
Hundred and Fifty-fourth, and One Hundred and Fdty-
fifth streets, front'Fenth avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas. 

No. 2. Both sides of One Hundred and Fifty-ninth 
street,fr-em Tenth to Eleventh avenue. 

No. 3- Both sides of Eighty-third street, from the 
Boulevard to Riverside Drive, and to the extent of half 
the block at the Intersecting avenues. 

No. 4. Both sides of Eighty-ninth street, from Eighth 
to Tenth avenue, and to the extent of half the block at 
the intersecting avenues. 

No. 5. Both sides of One Hundred and Thirty-fourth 
street, from St. Nicholas to Eighth avenue, and to the 
extent of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No, 6. Both sides of Eighty-fifth street, from Tenth 
avenue to the Riverside Drive, and to the extent of half 
the block at the intersecting avenues. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named assessments, and who are oppose.l to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 
in writing, to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, 
at their office, No. It% City Hall, within thirty days 
from the date of this notice. 

The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
Assessments for confirmation, on the ist clay of Septem- 
ber ensuing. 

EDWARD GILON, Chairman. 
PATRICK M. HAVERTY, 
CHAS. E WENDT, 
VAN I3RUGH LIVINGSTON, 

Board of Assessors. 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF AssESSORe, ) 
No. IIbd CITs' HALL,  

NEW 1_ ORS:, July 3n, 1885. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

Pot.te'E DEt'AI:T31Ev'I C1I.1. cr NEW YORK, 
OFFICE (IF THE PR:'PFOT\ CI FRtc 'Roost No. g• , 

NO 300 MULBERRY STREET, 	 (I 
NER- YORK 5885. s 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 

York, No. 300 Mulberry street, Room No. g, for the 
following property, now in his custody, without claim-
ants : Boats, rope, iron, le::d, male and female clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, 
liquors, etc., also small amount money taken from 
prisoners and found by patrolmen of this Department 

JOHN F. HARRIOT, 
Property Clerk. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF 'THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
300 MULBERRY STREET, 

New YORK, August It, 1885. 

P NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
r three horses, the property of this Department, will 
be sold at public auction, on Tuesday, August z5, 5885, at 
Io o'clock A. st., at the stables of Van Tassell & Kearney, 
Auctioneers, No. Izo East Thirteenth street. 

By order of the Board. 
WM, H. KIPP, 

Chief Clerk. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

PROPOSALS FOR Si,000,000 ADDITIONAL 
\\ ATER  STOCK OF THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK. 

EXEMPT FROM CITY TAXATION. 

INTEREST THREE PER CENT. PER ANNUM 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT 
the office of the Comptroller of the City of New 

York, until Thursday, the 27th day of August, 1885, 
at 2 o'clock P.M., when they will be publicly opened by the 
Comptroller in the presence of the Commissioners of the 
Sinking Fund, or such of them as shall attend, for the 
whole or any part of an issue of One Million Dollars, 
Registered Stock, denominated 

ADDITIONAL WATER STOCK OF THE CITY OF 
New York, the principal payable on the first day of 
October, 5904, and the interest thereon, at the rate 
of three per centum per annum, payable semi-
annually, on the first day of April and October, in 
each year. 

The said stock is authorized by chapter qgo of the 
Laws of 1883, an act entitled 

,, An act to provide new reservoirs, dams, and a new 
aqueduct, with the appurtenances thereto, for the pur-
pose of supplying the City of New York with an increased 
sulrply of pure and wholesome water." 

Pursuant to section 34 of said act, and as authorized 
by an Ordinance of tire Common Council, approved by 
the Mayor, October 2, 1980, and as provided by section 
137 of the New York City Consolidation Act of IbBz, the 
said stock will be 

FREE FROM CITY AND COUNTY TAXATION, 

under a resolution passed by the Commissioners of the 
Sinking Fund, S_ptember 3, 2883. 

For the redemption of said stock a sinking fund has 
been created by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 
under a resolution ad, 'pted February 6, IBS, by raising 
annually a sum sufficient, with the accumul tion of inter-
est thereon, to meet and discharge the amount of the 
principal at maturity, as provided by the Amendment 
of the State Constitution, adopted at the general election 
held November q, 1884. 

Proposals will be received for any amount of said 
stock in sums of One Thousand Dollars, or multiples 
thereof. 

CONDITIONS. 
Section 146, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, 

provides that " The Comptroller, With the approval of the 
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, shall determine what, 
if any, pert of said proposals shall be accepted, and upon 
the payment into the City'I'reasury of the amounts due 
by the persons whose bids are accepted, respectively, 
certificates therefor shall be issued to them as authorized 
by law " ; and also " that no proposals for bonds or stocks 

shall be accepted for less than the par value of the 
same. * * * ,, 

Those persons whose bids are accepted will be required 
to deposit with the City Chamberlain the amount of 
stock awarded to them at its par value, together with 
the premium thereon, within three days after notice of 
such acceptance. 

The proposals should be inclosed in a scale .1 envelope. 
indorsed Proposals for Additional Water Stock of the 
City of New York," and each proposal should also be 
inciued in a second envelope, addressed to the Comp-
troller of the City of New York. 

ED\YARD V. LOEW, 
Comptroller 

CITY OF NESS' YORK—FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, August r2, 1885. —j- — 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

CO',trTROLI.ER's OFFICE, 
August 52, t585. J 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY -OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECITON 997 OF THE 
"New York City Consolidation Act of x882," the 

Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives public 
notice to all persons, owners of property affected by 
the assessment lists for the opening of— 

One Hundred and Ninth street, between Eighth and 
Riverside avenues. 

Sedgwick avenue, tram Boston avenue to Van Cort-
land avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward. 
—which were confirmed by the Supreme Co.lrt, July ay, 
1885, and entered on the 6th day of August, 1985, in the 
Record of Titles of Assessments, kept in the " Bureau 
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," that unless the 
amount assessed for benefit on any person or property 
shall be paid within sixty days after the date of said entry 
of the assessment, interest will be collected thereon as 
provided in section 998 of said "New York City Consoli-
dation Act of 2882." 

Section 998 of the said act provides that, " if any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record of 
Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer 
authorized to collect and receive the amount of such 
assessment, to charge, collect, and receive interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to 
be calculated from the date of such entry to the date of 
payment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector or 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," between the 
hours of g A. al and 2 P.M., and all payments made thereon, 
on or before October 17, 1985, will be exempt from inter-
Oct as above provided, and after that date will be subject 
to a charge of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per 
annum from the date of entry in the Record of '1•ifii5 of 
Asses,trients in said Bureau to the date of payment. 

EDIVARD V. IAEW, 
Comptroller. 

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT OF SALE 
OF LANDS AND TENEMENTS FOR 
UNPAID ASSESSJIEN1- - FOR L(')CAI, 
IMPROVEMENTS IN `FIIE- CITY 01" 
YORK. 

PURSUANT TO SECTION c,z5 (iF' THE NFIW 
York City Consolidation Act of 1382, the Comp-

trolter of the City of New York hereby gives Public 
Notice that the sale at public auction of lands and tene-
ments in said city for unpaid assessments laid and con-
firmed during the year zb79 and prior thereto, for local 
improvements, which sale was advertised to be held • it 
the County Court-house, in the City Hall Park, in the 
City of New York, on Monday, November 24, 1884, at r 
o'clock noon, and which was postponed until Monday, 
May z-, 1885, has been and is again postponed until 
Wednesday, November 25, 1885, to be held on that day 
at the same hour and place. 

A pamphlet containing a detailed statement of the 
property advertised for sale may be obtained at the 
Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of 
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, Room 3r, 
Stewart Building. 

EDWARD V. LOE\V, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK—FINA'cE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, May 22, 2885. 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 

THE ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL 
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 

making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
Olhaal Indices of Records, containing all recorded tran.-
fers of real estate in the City of New York from 2693 ro 
1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 
of Records. 
Grantors,grantees,suits in equity, insolvents and 

Sheriff's sales, in 6r volumes, full bound, price. $zoo oc 

	

The same in z5 volumes, halfbound.....-,,„.. 	so no 

	

Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........ 	z5 oc 

	

Records of Judgments, z3 volumes, hound...... 	to on 
Orders should be addressed to ” Mr. Stephen Angell, 

Room 23, Stewart Building. 

EDWARD V LOEW, 
Comptroller. 

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT OF SALE 
OF LANDS AND TENEMENTS FOR UN-
PAID TAXES AND CROTON WATER 
RENTS IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

PURSUANT TO SECTION yeS OF THE NEW 
York City Consolidation Act of 1882, the Como-

trotter of the City of New York hereby gives public 
notice that the sale at public auction of lands and tene-
ments in said city for unpaid taxes levied in the year 
i88o, and Croton water rents laid for the year 1879, and 
now remaining due and unpaid, which sale was adver-
tised to be held at the County Court-house in the City 
Hall Park, in the City of New York, on Monday, De-
cember 22, 5884, at is o'clock noon, and was po,tponed 
until Monday, May II, 1885, has been and is hereby 
again postponed until Wednesday, November it, 1885, 
to be held on that day at the same hour and place. 

A pamphlet containing a deta;led statement of the 
property advertised for sale may be obtained at the 
Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of 
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, Room 3r, 
Stewart Building. 

EDWARD V. LOEW, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK—FINANCE DEPARTMENT, ) 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, May g, 1885. 	I 

THE CITY RECORD. 

COPIES OF THE CITY RECORD CAN BE 
obtained at No. 2 City Hall (northwest corner 

basement). Price three cents each. 

1844 	 THE CITY RECORD. 	 AUGUST 24, 1885. 

the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be re- PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
turned to hint. 	 1 	owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS thereby, that the following assessments have been com-
RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of 
HE DEEMS IT FOR THE BEST INTERESTS OF Assessors, forexamination byall persons interested, vie.: 
THE CITY. 	 List 15t2, No. I. Regulating and grading, setting curb 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes in and gutter stones and flagging Forty-second street, from 
which to inclose the same, the specifications and agree- Second avenue to the East river, 
•., en ts, and any further information desired can be obtained 	List t5go, No. 2. Paving Forty-second street, from 

the office of the Superintendent of Street Improve- First avenue to the East river. 
_nts, Room 5, No. 3z Chambers street. 	 List r''oq, O. 3. Constructs .n of retaining walls, arch, 

D. LOWBER SMITH. 	 steps, railing, an.l for the filling and grading necessary 

	

Deputy and Acting Commissioner of Public Works. 	for the support and protection of the 40 feet roadway 
excavated in the centre of Forty-second street, from 

L)F1.CTOENT of PeBLic WORKS, 	l 	Second to First avenue. 
C:1 IsttsctoNFR's OFFICE, 	 ( 	List 1848, No. 4. Regulating and paving with granite- 

	

No. 3r CHAMBERS STREET, 	TTT 	block pavement Forty-second street, from Second to 

	

NEtc YORK, Nov. I, iSS,. ` 	First avenue, and setting curb and gutter-stones and 

' l;i.1C \ 1) l'ICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN 1 O I flagging sidewalks therein. 
Re-ulatin 	radin setting curb and 

	

P t r. ,'ert t ~ n u .rs of the Ci:y of few \brk that, by 	?`f't• 	~ 	, 	g g 	t 	g  

New I irk t_ ity Consolidated Act of iSfo, among gutter stones, and flagging on Lexington avenue, from 
err matters relatin_~ to Croton .cater rates and affect- One Hundred and S a:gnd str<et to Harlem river. 

	

t all properties liable for Croton water charges, is em- 
	

List r;7S, No 6. Regulating and grading, setting and 

raced the following, in " Title 2, Du es and 
charges, 
	of resetting curb, flagging and re-Hogging, and paving with 

the Department of Public Works as to Procuring and Telford of avennt in One Hundred and 1-enth street, 

I' scnbutlng \\ ater ": 	 fiom First aven'.te t~~ Riverside Drive. 

_;co. The Commissioner of Public Works shall, from and List zgoo• NO. 7. Regulating, grating, curb, gutter, 

	

:c to time, establish scales of rents. * * * * * * 	flag, ing Madison avenue, from Ninety-ninth to One 

. cch rents shall be collected from the owners or occu- Hundred and Fifth street. 
^ts of all such buildings, re=pectic ely, tt hich shall be i 	List 1695, NO. S. Sewer in Fifth avenue, east sid 2, be- 

- ,:,ited upon lots adjoining any street or avenue in tavev" Fifty-fifth and Fifty-moth streets. 

	

i ciry in which the distributing water-pipes are or may 	List cSog, No. q. P.tto O Lexington avenue, from One 

.:'.aid, and from which they can be supplied With water, Hundred-and Fourth to Oae Hundred and Thirty-first 

J,1 rents shall bec.. me a charge and lien upon such street, with granite-block vavemwt, 

	

'CO and lets, respectively, as provided by late. 	 List o''6, No. ro. Paving Forty-third street, from 

it becomes my duty to state that on and after the first Second 

t 
to Third avenue with granite pavement. 

	

._.c of April, 1883, all extra charges, such as steam- 	List 1987, No. Ir. Regulating and pthe wets granite- 

e:._ines, bakeries, barbers, bathing-tubs, boarding-houses, block pavement, Fourth avenue, on the we<t side, from 
rdinq-schools, building purposes, horses, horse- One Hunal1vd and Tndo on th

e th to One Hundred and 

	

r: ughs, hotels, porter-houses, taverns, etc., printing 	fhirt a third street, and on the east side, from One Hun- 

.. ives, stone cutting or dressing, slaughter-houses. dye- I fired and 1 , enty-fo.:rth to One Hundred and Thtrty-
n:_. water- closets and urinals, laundries, restaurants, second stres 

	

,:a fountains, extra families, oyster and coffee saloons, 	List No. 2.127, NO. I2. Paving Fourth avenue, from 

., :,ter by meter measurement, meters and meter setting, One Hundred and Sixteenth to One Hundred and 
use all other purposes for which the use of Croton water T`Lis ty-fourth street, with granite-block pavement. 

	

. chargeable according to law, are liens, ami unless paid 	List _~o. 2250, 
avenue, 

z3. Poyitig with granite-block 
Twenty- Cu Cr before the 3oih day- of:lpril next mus: Se returned Fifth Eighth avenue, from One Hundred and 1'wenty- 

tee the Clerk of Arrears, with the amount due on each lot. Fifth to One Hundred and Forty-fifth street. 
The limits embraced by such assessments include all 

HL'EF.RI' O. THO\I Pill\ , the several houses and lots ofground, vacant lots, pieces 

	

Commissioner of Public Works. 	I and parcels of Lm I situated on- 
__.---- —___ _ 	 _ 	 - - 	_ 	No. I. Both sides of Forty-second street, from Second 

avenue to the East ricer. 

	

CORPORATION NOTICE. 	, No. z. Buhsidesof Forty-second street, from First 
avenue to the East river, and to the extent of half the 

P1'SLlC yt1Tli_l- l' IIFRECv- t,lv- liy" Ttt THE bl)ck at the intcr~ection of First avenue. 

	

caner or Cu ierr. , LC,ip::nt C . CCCUp.tuts of all : 	No. 3. Both sides of Forty-second street, from Fifth 
u-es and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected , avenue to the East river ; both sides o' Forty-first street 
,arcby, that the following assessment has been com- and Forty-th:ra street, from Second avenue to the East 

.. 	d and is lod; d in the office of the Board of Asses- river, and both side- of First and Second avenues. from 
'<. f r examination ly all persons interested, viz.: 	Fortieth to forts--fourth street. 

	

'.t iSI(, No. I. Soler in Ninth avenue, Ietweon One 	No. 4. Loth sid_s of F-ort}--reteaufi street, from Fi;th 
ndred and Fifty-ececrncd and One Hundred and Fifty- avenue to the East ricer ; 'both sides of Fort}'-first and 

	

,treets, and in One Hundred and Fifes'-fifth street. 	Forte-third streets, from Second avenue to the East 

	

n Ninth as-~nue and Avenue St. Nicholas. 	- river. and bets sides of Flr~t and Second avenues, from 

	

. He I:m:ts embraced by such assessment include all 	Fortieth to Forte-fotu-,h streets. 

	

,egal houser an I lets of ground, vacant lots, piec,s 	No 5, Both hides of Lexington avenue, from One 
:,creels- of land siteiattd on— 	 Hundred and Second street to Harlem river. and to the 

I. Loth sides o Ninth avenue, from O.te Hun- , eaten: of half the l i ck at the intersecting streets. 
- 

	

	and Fifty-firs: to One Hundred and Fife--fifth 	No, 6. Both side. of One Hundred and Tenth street, 
_- . both side_ cf On_ Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, I from First avenue to the Riverside Drive, and to the 
Ninth avenue to Avenue Si. Nicholas ; and chest extent of half the b:ocl, at the int - rsectin; avenues. 

	

f Public Drive, front One Hundred end Fifty--fifth 	No. 7. Both sues of Malls.-ti ivsue, from linet}'- 
1,ne Hun lred and Fifty--seventh street. 	 ninth t One Hun.lrel and Filth _treet, and to the extent 
.\,l persons who'c interests are affected by the above- of half the block at the inter>eeting streets. 

	

::-_d assessment. and who are opposed to the same, or ! 	1o. 8 Both sides of Fifth avenue, from Fifty-fourth to 
_..}-,.•r of them, are requested to present their objections Fifty-ninth s reef, and blocks bounded by Fifth and 

c ritirrg to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, Sixth avcmlcs. lily-fourth and Fifth'-ninth streets. 

	

:!trig office, No. zi? City Hall, within thirty days 	No. g. Both sides of L'•x ngton avenue, from One Hun- 
m the dab_ of this notice. 	 dred and Fourth t, One Hundred and Thirty.-first 
I ire above-described list will be transmitted. as pro- street, and to the extent of half the block at the inter-
5.'l by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of secting streets. 

	

-\s«=>mrets for confirmat on, on the std day of Septem- 	No. so. Both sides of Forty-third street from Second 
',r e't`-'•:tt=_ 	 to Third avenue, and to the extent of half the block at 

EDWARD GILON. Chairman. 	the intersecting avenues. 
PATRICK M. HAVERTY, 	 No. ii. Both sides of Fourth avenue, from One Hun- 
I. HAS. E. \\ - EN  DT, 	 dred and Twenty-fourth to One Hundred and Thirty- 
\ -AN BRCGH LIVINGSTON, 	third street, and to the extent of half the block at the 

	

Board of Assessors. 	intersecting streets 
'==r_E ,'F THE I;e,RD OF ASSESSOas, 	 No. r-. Both sides of Fourth avenue, from One Hun- 

	

No. It~z Cr: v HALL, 	 dred and Sixteenth to One Hundred and Twenty-fourth 
NEW Yogis, August 23, 1885. 	J 	 I street, and to the extent of half the block at the inter- 

sect- ng streets. 

	

P
L-BLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 	No I'. Both sides of Eighth avenue, from One Hun- 

owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all dred ono Twenty-fifth to One Hundred and Forty-fifth 
..50s and lots. improved or unimproved lands affected street, and to the extent of half the block at the inter-

c,re'oy, that the follouving assessment has been coin- secting streets. 

	

,:-red and is lodged in the office of the Board of Asses- ' 	All persons whose interests are affected by the above- 
= rs. for examination by all persons interested, sin. :named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or 

I.>>t 1726, No. I. Sewer in Ninth avenue, east side, either of them, are requested to present their objections 
- .'en One Hundred and Forty-eighth, and One Hun- in writing to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, 

.. • 
	'e CO 
 and Fifty-second streets, connecting with present at their office, No. it% City Hall, within thirty days 

e: in Avenue St. Nicholas. 	 from the date of this notice. 

	

~' he limits embraced by such assessment include all ! 	The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro- 
..- several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
end parcels of land situated— 	 I Assessments for confirmation, on the Lath day of Sep 

No. I. East side of N. nth avenue, from One Hundred tember ensuing. 

	

and Forty-eighth to One Hundred and Fifty second 	 EDWARD GILON, Chairman. 

	

street, also property bounded by One Hundred and I 	 PATRICK M. HAVER'I'Y, 

	

Fiftieth and One Hundred and F.fty-second streets, 	 CHAS. E. \VEND'1•, 
Avenue St. Nicholas and Ninth avenue. 	 VAN BRL'GH LIVINGSTON, 

	

Ail persons whose interests are affected by the above- 	 Board of Assessors, 
named assessment, and who are opposed to the same, or OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF A SESSORS, 

	

either of them, are requested to present their objections 	 No. Iz% CITY HALL, 

	

in wri ing to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, at 	NEW YORK, August II, iSS5. 
their office, No. it% City Hal:, within thirty days from 
the date of this notice. 

The above-d•scribed lists will be transmitted, as pro- 
tided by law, to th-: Board of Revision and Corre-,tion of 
Assessrn,uts for confirmation, on the 21st day of Septem. 
.er en=u.nc. 

EDWARD (;ILO ,, Chairman. 
PATRICK 1i. HAVERTY, 
CHAS. E. WENDT 
VAN BRUGH LIVINGSTON, 

Board o: Assessors. 
I) I ICE r F THE 1> . COD OF ASSESSORS, 

' 	'_ CITv HALL, 
No.' Yo;a August Ig, 2885. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
o•.vner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessment has been com-
pleted and is lodged in the office of the Board of Asses-
sors, for examination by al persons interested, viz. : 

List r65c, No. I. S,'wer in the Boulevard, between 
One Hundred and Fifty-fifth and One Hundred and 
Fifty-seventh streets, and in One Hundred and Fifty-
fifth street, between the Boulevard an 'heath avenue. 

The limits embrace 1 by such assessment in elude all 
the several houses and lots ofground, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of I cad situated— 

No. I. Both sides of One Hundred and Fifty-fifth 
,treet, from Bout-vard to Tenth avenue, and east side 
of Boulevard from One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street to 
the centre line of the block, between One Hundred and 
Fif y-sixth and One Hundred and Fifty-seventh streets, 
also Trinity Cemetery, west -ef Eouh~vard, 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above- 
tamed assessment, and who are opposed t : the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 
in writing to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, at 
Their ofice, No. zz?z City Hall, within thirty days from 
the date of this notice. 

The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro-
id•od by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 

Asses.=:nents for confirmation, on the 29th day of Septem-
' ' Cr r n;w ng.  

	

EDWARD GILON, Chairman, 	I( 
PATRICK M. HAVERTY, 
CH sS. E WENDT, 
VAN BRUGH LIVINGSTON, 

Board of Assessors. 
I )DEICE OF THE BOARD of AosessoRs, 

No. It%j CITY HALL, 
NEW YORK, August z8, I'385. 

PCELIC -NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses an'i lets. improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessment has been com-
pleted and is Lodged in the office of the Board of Asses-
sors, for examination by all persons interested, viz. : 

List 564), No. I. Sewers in Avenue St. Nicholas, 
between One Hundred and Twenty-fourth and One 
Hundred and Thirty-second streets, Sewerage District 
No. 12 O. 

The limits embraced by such assessment include all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land situated— 

No. I. On east side of Avenue St. Nicholas, from One 
Hundred and Twenty-fourth to One Hundred and Twen-
ty-sixth street, and west side of Avenue St. Nicholas, 
from One Hundred and Twenty-fourth to One Hundred 
and Thirty-second street. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named assessment, and who are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 
in writing to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, at 
their office, No. xI'-? City Hall, within thirty days from 
the date of this notice. 

The above-described lists Will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
Assessments for confirmation, on the 8th day of Septem-
ber ensuing. 

EDWARD GILON, Chairman. 
PATRICK H. HAVERTY, 
CHAS. E. WENDr, 
VAN L'RUGH LIVINGSTON, 

Board of Assessors. 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS,) 
No. II%CITY HALL, 

New YoraK, August 6, 1885.  

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIViEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been com-
pleted and are I edged in the office of the Board of Asses-
sors, for examination by all persons interested, viz. 

List x548, No. z. Sewerage District No. rz R. Sewers 
in Avenue St. Nicholas, between One Hundred and 
Thirt •-second and One Hundred and Fifty-fifth streets, 
with branches, 

List 1928, No. 2. ReguLuing grading, setting curb 
and gutter stones and flagging One Hundred and Fifty-
ninth street, between Tenth and Eleventh avenues. 
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